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Poreward

This Manual has been prepared by Arif Hasan, architect
and chief consultant to the Orangi Pilot Project (OPP)
since 1982, for the Union of International A±chitects
(IJLA), Paris (through its national chapter, the
Institute of Architects, Pakistan), as an input for the
UNESCO Sponsored World Decade of Cultural Development
1987-1997. It will eventually be published by UNESCO
in its “Human Settlements and Socia—cultural
Environment Series.”

The UIA and UIÎESCO have very kindly given perintssion to
the Research and Training Institute (RTI) at the Orangi
Pilot Project, Karachi, to publish this Manual on a
non—connuercial basis for circulation within Palcistan.
The RTI is grateful for this permission.

The appendix to the Manual is an edited version of a
monograph titled “The Orangi Pilot Project Programmes”
written by Dr. Akhtar Hameed Khan, the perceptor and
director of the OPP. It describes the OPP programmes
in some detail, with statistics, processes and results.

It is hoped that the Nanual will be helpful to
professionals involved in community development work,
community action groups, NGOs and nationfl and
international agencies, in understanding what has come
to be known as the ‘Orangi model -of- urban development
for low income informal settlements.

PERWEENRMINAN

Director OPP-RTI

Karachi: November 1991
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MANUAL FOR
REHABILITATION PROGRAMMES FOR INFORMAL SETTLEMENTS

BASED ON THE ORANGI PILOT PROJECT MODEL

A. BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT -

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Origine and objectives

This manual has been prepared for the Union of Ixfter—
national Architects (Ufl) Paris, as part of an input
for the UNESCO-sponsored World Decade for Cultural
Development. Its purpose is to assist archit’ects and
planners in developing effective projects for rehabili-
tating bv income informal settlements. The manual is
based on the methodology used and lessons learnt by the
OPP in the proces’s of helping the residents of Orangi
(the largest squatter settlemerit in Karachi, Pakistan)
and upgrading their neighbourhoods and iinproving their
lives.

1.2 The definition of informal settiementa

The term “informal settlements” in this manual,
includes all settlements that have developed without
the involvement of the state, or the regularised
private sector, backed by pgofessionals and/or
contractors. This term, therefore, inciudes not only
squatter areas but also those that have developed -as a
result of the ad hoc subdivision of agricultural land,
on what was once the city fringe. These settlements,
in most cases, have similar social and physicfl
conditions where de jure or de facto tenure security is
present. Where it is not, these settlements tend to
stagnate. By and large, they back proper infra-
structure, social amenities and income generation
opportunities. Their poverty makes them vulnerable to
exploitation by state ag~encies, such as the pouçe or
even the devebopment agencies that carry out sub—
standard vork in their settleinents ~nd then by powerful
local vested interests such as land, drug and credit
maf ias.

2. THE KARACHI CONTEXT

Karachi is Pakistan’s largest city and only port. It
has grown from a population of 400,000 in 1947, to 8.2
million in 1988. By the year 2000 it will have a
population of over 12 million. Karachi’s development
authorities and local government have not been able to
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cope with this enormous growth. The formal sector has
not been able to develop and deliver housing, physical
infrastructure and social amer,ities, especialby for low
income communities. These conununities siinply cannot
af ford the cost of formal sector development and the
state cannot afford to effectively subsidise
development. As a result, moet low inconie communities
live in settlements which have been created by sub-
divisions of state land which has been illegalby
grabbed by inforinal sector operators. As such, the
vast majority of the poor in Karachi are equatters.
Social amenities, such as education and health, and
moet jobs in these settiemente, are also provided by
the informal sector operators, and social amenities are
of a verf poor standard.

In the last decade, the government of Pakistan has
deveboped and proinoted a Katchi Abadi (eguatter
settiement) Improvement and Regularisation Programme,
which ainis at providing residente with leases on their
property and physical infrastructure, against an
iniprovement and regularisation fee. The programme has
failed to meet its targets: not even 10 per cent of
residents have appiled for ownership rights, or paid
development coste for a variety of social, economic and
political reasons (for reasons see paragraph below).
The programme was based 0fl a revolving fund for its
operation and a record of 20 per cent default in
recovery, makes it in~perative.

Not even 15 per cent of the residente of the katchi
abadis have an underground sewerage system of any sort
and as a result, the streets are full of waste water
and excreta.

The scale of the problem of squatter settlements can be
judged by the figures given in the table below:

Karachi 1978 1985 1988 2000
proj ected

Karachi 5,800,000 — 8,190,000 12,000,000
population

Squatter 2,000,000 2,600,000 3,400,000 7 ,070,000
population
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3. THE ORANGI CONTEXT

Orangi is the largest sguatter settiement in Karachi.
It was created, for the most part, through the iflegal
subdivision of state land. It has a population of
about 800,000 living in 94,122 houses which the people
have constructed themselves, with the help of the
informal sector. Health and education facilities are
also provided by the informal sector. Pipedwater has
been available for most of the settiement since 19R4.
Earlier, It was provided through tankers. The vast
majority of Orangi residents are- working class. They
are poor but the majority is not destitute. (For a more
detailed description of Orangi see Section - A
Appendix. - - -

4. THE ESTABLIBRMENT AND OBJECTIVE OF THE ORANGI
PILOT PROJECT (OPP)

The OPP was established as the result of an
understanding between Dr. A.khter Hameed Khan, a
Pakistani social scientist of international repute and
the Director of the Project, and Aga Hasan Abidi, the
President of the BCCI Foundation which is the sponsor
of the project. As such, the OPP is an NCO.

The OPP considers itself a research institution whose
objective is to analyse outstanding problems in Orangi,
and then through prolonged action research and
extension education, discover viable solutions. It
does not carry out development work but proaptes
community organisation and cooperative action and
provides technical support to such initiatives. In the
procese, it overcomes inost of the constraints govern—
ments face in upgrading low incoine informal settle—
ments.

5. OPP PRINCIPLES ARD PROGRAMMES

5.1 The nood for local level social and economie

organisations

The philosophy of the OPP is suinmedüp by its Director,
A.khter Haineed Khan, in a note on welfare work written
in February 1980. 14e says: “We arefl aLL living through
a period of social dislocatiort. Where people~ have bEen
up rooted from their old familiar envirbniuents, this
dislocation is especially acute. - fley ha~etnre~-
establish a sense of- belonging, conmiunity feeling anft
the conventions of inutual help and coopentive action.
This can be done chiefly through the creatio~ of local
level social and economic organisations. Without these
organisations, chaos and confusion will prevail. On
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the other hand, if social and economIt~organisations
grow and become strong, service’s and material
conditions, sanitaticzn, schools, cbinics, training and
empboyment, will also begin to improve.”

5.2 The need for replicable models

The OPP feels that the function of NGos and pilot
projects in informal settlement rehabilitation pro-
grammes should be to develop strategies that can be
integrated into the planning mechanisins of the govern-
ment. This is because the scale of the problem is far
too large to be tackled without effective government
participation. However, for this integration to become
possible, there are three pre—reqjuisites: ~- - T -

a) The models developed should overcome the cons—
traints faced by government agencies in the rehabi-
litation of informal settlements without requiring
major changes in their structure and/or the development
and imposition of any radical legislature.

b) Overheads, staff salaries and rebated costa should
be in keeping with government expenditure patterns and
regulations and the strategy should respect established
state procedures.

c) Proper documentation of the processes of deve—
boping the model, the creation of- a demonstration area,
and effective training material has to be created
without which replication is difficult, if nôt
impossible.

5.3 The need for professional — community interaction

Most programmes developed for the poor in the Third
World, in the opinion of Dr. Khan, fail because they
are designed by professionals who bebong to the upper
classes and are not fully conversant with the
sociology, econömics and culture of ~1ow - ïncome
communities or the causes of the conditions in informal
settlements. On the other hand, the informab sector,
that increasingly caters to the needs of the urban poor
in Third World countries, and the urban poor them—
selves, do not have access to technical research and
advice that qualified professionals can give. Sub—
sequently, the development they bring about is sub-
standard and fails to make use of the full potelitial of
informal sector operators and bv incomé communities.
Therefore, an arrangement has to be made and institu—
tionalised to enable effective interaction between
gualified professionals and research institutions on
the one hand, and the informal sector and bv iricome
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communities of the other. Thè OPP TtaÊ succeeded in

creating such an arrangement.

5.4 0fl programmes

Based on the priricipbes mentioned above, the OPP has
operated the fobbowing prograinmes: -

a) A Low Cost Sanitation Programme which enables- bv
income families to construct and maintafn -modern
sanitation (pour fbush latrines in their houies and
underground sewerage pipebines in the lanes) with their
o~mfunds and under tlieicown manaqement. -

b) A Low Cost Housing Prèigramme which introduces
stronger machine—made concrete bbocks and batten and
tile roofing, costing much bess -than reinforced
concrete.

c) A Basic Heabth and Famiby flanning Pro~râne for
segregated, ibliterate or semi—biterate Low income
housewives which teaches them

- scientific causes of common Orangi diseases- and
methods of preventing them;

— methods of birth control;- - --

- growing vegetables in theinhoiaes. - --

It also provides themwith

— immunisation;

- famiby planning services.

d) A Women’s Work Öentres Programme which organises
stitchers and other garment workers into famiby units
deabing directby with exporters and wholesalers, thus
escaping from the oppression of petty cOÏÏ1~raetörs.~ It
also incubcates manageriab skibls and cooperative
action.

e) A Pro~ramme of Supervised Crédit fo�i Small Family
Enterprise units which increases production~ etnpboy-
ment, manageriab skills and business integrity.

f) A School Prograinme which assists in the upgrading
of the physicab and academic conditions of schoobs
estabbished by private enterprise. - - - -
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YOOtflQtgp to ppgy 7

1. Low income families who earn 1,000 rdpees (tJS$ 40)
a month in Karachi are expected to pay 26,000
rupees (US$ 1040) for plots developed by the
official agencies and private sector developers.

2. The House Buibding Finance Corporation (HBFC) of
the government of Pakistan gives credit against
mortgage of band. The low income groups do not
own land and as such cannot make use of this
credit facility. In addition, the HBFC gives a
minimum credit of 20,000 rupees (US$ 800). Poor
families on the other hand seldom require credit
of more than 5,000 rupees since they build their
homes incrementalby and small credit is all that
they can easily rep~y.

0ff ice öf the House Building Finance
Corporation, Karachi
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5.5 Lsssons learnt by the OP? from its programmes

During the process of facilitating the creation of
community organisations the OPP has learnt a number of
lessons rebated to the problems of housing and rebated
issues for bv income groups in Third World cities.
These bessons are discussed bebow:

a) The state and the formal private sector in Third
World countries can not deliver housing and related
infrastructure and social amenities to bow income
groups through conventional models because

- the high cost of formal sector planning and
devebopment is unaffordable to the poor and the state
doos not have the resources to effectively subsidise
devebopment and services (1); - -

— the procedures for allotment, credit and delivery
are not compatible with the sociobogy of the urban poor
as they are based on First World models and in the
absence of research into the social and economic
dynamics of bow income settbements, and the creation of
effective institutions, appropriate models cânnöt - be
deveboped (2);

- except where fully subsidised, (such as the Z(IP
programme in Indonesia) large scale rehabilitation
programmes for informal settbements have not been
successful, as they have faibed to recover development
and regularisation costs from the beneficiaries. This
is because development and regularisation costs are
high; procedures for regularisation are cumbersome and
long; and there is a lack of trust and the existence of
suspicion and hostility between the beneficiaries and
the upgrading agency;

- in most Third World cities, local government
revenues per capita are fabling in real terms, whereas
expenditures per capita, especially non—devebopmënt
expenditures, are increasing sharply with the result
that local bodies are being forced. to borrow finartces,
not only for devebopment purposes, but also for
maintenance and operation of services, with bittle or
no possibility of repayment.

b) Health and education services, house buibding
advice and crédit - and increasingby - jobs in low
income settbements, are being provided by the informab
private sector. This sector is successful in servicing
the needs of bow incôme communitjes becaüsë it is
affordabbe and its operationab procedures are
compatibbe with the sociobogy and cubture of the people
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it serves. However, its credit systems and the jobs It
provides are both highby expboitative in natura and its
heabth, education and house building advîsory services
are of very poor quaLity. Nevertheiess, its~functioning
can be improved by

- creating a more equitabla~relationship between it
and the community it serves by ising~~the awarenesa~
level of the community;

- improving its technicab and manageriab - capabi-
lities through sound advice and small short-term
credit. However, this advice has to be preceded by
proper technical, social and economic research into the
functioning of the informab sector. -- - ~- --ii - -

c) Lowincome bômmuihities hâve probiems in developing
services and infrastructure in their neighbourhoods
themsebves duo to a number of constraints. Even where
attempts have been made they seldom succeed. The OPP
has identified four main barriers to success. These
are:

— The psychobogical barrier. Communities feel that
the provision of services and infraëtructüire is the job
of the state. Local beaders often promote this feeling
and promise these services and devebopment free of
cost. They make bow income communities bebieve mccc—
rectby that the rich do not pay for the devebopment of
these services. Except in a few isobated cases, these
promises never materiabise. In addition, the community
does not have a vision of a community initiated,
managed and financed devebopment and of the manner of
how it can rebate to state promoted programmes:

— The sociab barrier. To undertake development,
households have to come together and form some~kind of
an organisation. In - thë absënd~cif~ K ~‘Iable vis ion,
personal, pobitical and ethnic dttterê~iCèdWnhöt~be
bridged to create and sustain such an orgâinîsation;

— The economic barrier. Poor househobds do riot have
the financiabresources or the toobs to undertake deve—
bopment using conventional engineering standards and
implementation procedures, and ~lternatije standards,
procedures and toobs -do not exist or are -hot avaibabbe
to them;

— The technicab barrier. Even where the psychobo—
gical and social barriers have been overcome, and
financial resources are available, community-managed
devebopment fails, due to a back of technical knowhow,
poor skilbs, absence of competent supervision and
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The Civic Centre houses
the offices of the Karachi Ûevèlnpmènt Authority
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A neighbourhood in -a Karachi
informal settbeiiient
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Pootnotes to ppgp St

3. It was discovered in the Low CoSt Sanitation
Programme of the OPP that the cost of the
underground sanitation system was reduced to less
than 1/4 of the conventional cost by simpbifying
designs and removing middlemen and contractors in
the construotion process and leaviTng it~to the
communities. - -

4. The bow cost sanitation system deveboped by the
communities in Orangi through the advice and
technical support of the OPP is - ia&intained
vobuntarily by the communities that buibt it.
When any part of it is damaged they repbaçe it at
their own cost.

5. After the Orangi communities had acqu tred some
experience of managing and financirig deiïebopment
vork, they did not aLlöw the ddiitrâ~tors of
officiab agencies who were working in thelr areas
to attempt any substandard woric. Thèy immediateby
put a stop to such work and pressurised their
ebected councibbors to improve standard of any
poor work done.
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proper construction tools.

d) The four barriers mentioned above can ho removed
through

— investigation into government programmes fot bv
income settlements in general, and the settbement where
werk is to be done in particular, and social research
into community structures, beadership patterris and
interests etc. This research will create the necessary
understanding required among community programme pro—
moters to buibd an effective dialogue with the peopbe
to break the psychobogicab barrier and create social
organisations necessary for undertaking development;

— technicab research. This is to find cheaper tech—
nobogical alternatives, devebop more appropriate tools
and to modify conventional engineering stayiciards and
procedures to make them compatible yith the concept of
community pbanned, managed and firianced devebopment.
In this process, the economic barrier is also breken
down (3).

e) Communities that have been involved in develcpment
acquire a high bevel of awareness which makes them
receptive to non—conventional sociab sector programme
initiatives. This degree of awareness -is directly
proportional to the extent of their financiab and
managerial invobvement in the devebopment process. In
addition, as they have financed and managed this
devebopment, they are wibbing to operate and maintain
it at their own cost which is considerabby bower than
the oost of similar formal sector cperation and
maintenance (4).

f) With organisation, management and financing of
devebopment, skills and awareness devetop and as such,
the community’s politicab and economic rebationahip
with the informab sector and local government ~undërqoës
a major ohange and beoomes more equitabbe. The
community oan thus rebate more effeotively to the
informab sector and effect the decision—making process
of local councilbors and representatives to their
advantage. In addition, it can fight corruption,
determine what constitutes substandard work, and set
its own priorities (5).
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Substandard work done by local bodies
in a Karachi informal settiement
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B. OPPORTrJN’ITIES AND CONDITIOKS FOR UPORADING WORK

6. OPPORTUNITIES

6.1 Currsnt state policies in the Third world

In almost all Third World countries there has been .a
realisation that the state cannot bulldoze informal
settlements and provide their~ resictents with
alternative planned accommodation of conventional or
even minimal standards. As a result, informal
settlement regialarisation and upgrading is an impottant
part of most national housing policies and city master
plans, and an increasing budget allocation îs~sët a~idé
for this activity. However, the rate of growth of
ir’formal settlements in most major cities of the Third
World is larger than the regularisation and upgrading
effort and formal sector developments put together. In
addition, most state—operated informal settlement up—
grading programmes suf f er from a lack of appropriately
trained professionals.

6.2 International agencies and their involvement

International funding and development agencies such as
the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank, are
funding a large number of informal settlement upgrading
projects at a national level in many countries of the
developing world. They have also developed, or are in
the process of developing, a number of pilot »±ojects
that depend increasingly on community involvement and
NGO support. This is because their previous attempts
at upgrading, which depended heavily on g-overnment
institutions, did not meet their targets nor effec-
tively recover development costs from the benefi—
ciaries. In addition, in a large number ofii-countries
the UNICEF is also involved in the upgrading of
informal settlements through its Urban Basic Services
Programme, which involves both the local government and
the communities in the proces-s. — - -

6.3 NGOs and their involvement

Both governments and international agencies have come
to realise that the scale of the problem of providing
infrastructure, social amenities and income—generating
activities to rapidly increasing low inCÖ~eS~ttle~ënts
is beyond their financial, managerial and technical.
capacity. They also realise that the structure of
government institutions and the orientation of their
bureaucrats and professionals are not, as yet,
conducive to promoting development through the
involvement of the community in the planning and
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implementation processes. Thus, there is a growing
dependence en NGOs and many governments and inter-
national agencies have a special fund for finanoing NGO
activity. This fund has increased massively over the
last decade and many large NGO5 have been created in
the Third World during this period. NGO advertisements
for professionabs of various disciplines who can work
with communities are a major feature of the interna-
tional and national medias.

6.4 The role of an architect in upgrading vork

At present, the mest successful upgrading work in the
world is being done by architects. There are a number
of reasons for this. Upgrading vork requires an appre—
ciation of physical, teohnobogical and socio-economic
conditions, their inter-rebationship, and the causes
for them in a particular context. In addition, it
requires a creativity that combines the three. The
architect by his training is botter suited to play this
rob than engineers who deal only with physicab and
technicab issues, and sociab scientists and anthropobo—
gists who deab sobely with sociab and culturab issues.
This is in spite of the fact that the conventional
training of an architect is not suited to the role ho
is required to play in the upgrading of informal
settbements.

7 • TERXS AND CONDITIONS DETWEEN THE UPGRADINGPROJECT
AND ETS SPONSOR

7.1 The ntting of targets

An essentiab part of a project document drawn up by a
funding agency, er a government programme, for the
upgrading of informal settlements is a time and oost
schedule rebated to meeting certain physicab devebop-
mental targets. However, it is not possibbe to predict
with any accuracy the quantum of devebopment that can
be achieved by a programme financed - an-5 managed by
communities because

— the responses of communities and/or their beader—
ship to motivational work by the project cannot be
predicted;

— communities abways vork at their own pace and
according to their paying capacity which cannot be
accurately judged by the project staff, espeoialby in
the initial phase of the project.
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7.2 Probisas of having to mest physical targsts

When project staff are forced to meet physicab targets
and spend abbocated finances within a fixed period of
time, and the community response is not adequate for
it, then the staff often resorts to

- taking decisions without invobving the community
so as to speed up the devebopment vork;

— funding parts of devebopmentvork that the commu—
nity had to fund, from project finanoes;

— putting over pressure on the community to foroe it
to meet the targets set by the project. --

These actions alienate the community from the project
with the result that, though initial targets are met,
the project ends in faibure.

7•3 Conditions that must be met

There are certain conditions that the project must meet
to avoid failure. These are

- that all devebopment vork wibb be decided upon by
local organisations created, or existing ones moti—
vated, for this purpose;

- all devebopment vork financed by the peopbewilb
also be managed by them, including finances;

- the project wibl provide teohnioab support and
tools to the community which it wibl develôp through
the host possible research (which will also invotvlé the
community) and in doing so will take into consideration
the socio—economic conditions of the community;

— it will involve the informab sector in the process
by understanding its functioning and supporting it
through technical advioe and small short-term credit;

— it will respond to the social, pobitical andeco—
nomio dynamics that the development process sets in
motion and will be judged on this basis.

To meet the above conditions, the project, in addition
to carrying out research, will have to devebop an
appropriate system of monitoring, dooumentation and
evaluation. -
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c. sEri’i&c UP A PROJECT

S. CHOICE OF A SETTLEXENT

Informal settbements fall into two distinct categories.
These are:

a) Settlements without de jure er de fiacto security.
These settlements are usually

— land rentals or squatter settlements ori privateby
owned band of considerable commerciab value;

— small settlements, up to 3,000 househobds, on
state land er in ecobogicably dangerous zones such as
dry river beds er zones prene to fbeoding, abong
railway tracks, bebow high tension wires, er en meving
hilbocks.

b) Settbements with de jure er de facto tenure
security. These settlements are usuabby

- infermab subdivisions of agricultural land en the
city fringe, er agricubtural land that has beoeme part
of the urban sprawl. Though infermab, mest settlements
such as these, have a de jure tenure security;

— en state and/er private band that have been marked
by the state for regularisation and devebepment. Suoh
settlements have a de facte tenure security;

— barge settlements of over 5,000 heusehebds, en
state band which have not been marked for regubarisa—
tion. Suoh settlements have a de facte security due
to their barge numbers and demelishing such settbements
now creates major prebbems for all Third World -govern—
ments. This security is further enhanced if the
residents are paying the local government t er any
services, such as water supply er eleotrioity.

Settlements which de not have a de facto er de jure
tenure security cannot be devebeped threugh oemmunity
managed and financed pregrammes. Their main concern is
mementary relief, whieh dees not involve majer
investments, and/er the acquisitien ef seme ferm of
security. Te cater te beth these concerns, strategies
and programmes have been deveboped, but they lie
outside the scepe of this manuab.
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A settiement in Karachi in an ecologically
dangerous zone with no security of tenure

A settlement in Orangi on state land wrth
a de facto tenure security
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6. 1nUrangi, the local councillors were initially
opposed to the OPP prograimne. In addition, the
government agencies viewed the programme with
skepticism. Therefore, the OPP tried its best not
to carry out any activity that undermined the
councillors position to begin with. It was only
after the people became organised that the OPP
raised issues that aimed at making the councillor
people relationsbip more equitable.

The of f ice of the ~arachfMropa~corporation
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Therefore, a settlement that has a de facto or de jure
tenure security should be chosen for rehabilitation.
Proference should be given to

— those settlements which are most representative of
the informal developments in the city, ~o that maximum
replication of the development process can take place
easily;

— settlements where government programmes at the
local level are not operative nor are there any
immédiate plans for them.

9 • REACHING All UNDERSTANDING WITH LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ITT ITUDE

Before beginning a rehabilitation programme, the
project should try and come to an understanding with
the local -government so that its support to the
project, or its non—interference with it, is
guaranteed. 1f such an understanding is not possible,
then the project should know the attitude of- the local
government towards the project and the powers it wields
in matters related to the project progranimes (6).

10. THE LOCATTONAND CHARACTER OF THE PROJECT OFFICE

The project office should

- be located within the informal settlement;

- be housed in an existing building that should be
rented by the project. constructing an office building
gives the impression that the project is affluent and
this creates a distance between it and the people;

— have a central space which is easily accessible to
the informal settlement residents and where discussions
and meetings can take place;

— the furnishings and fixtures in the office should
be simple and inexpensive so that the of f ice does not
overawe the residents but helps to create an equitable
relationship between local and external members of the
staff;

— carpets and air-conditioning should be avoided at
all costs. However, air—conditioning may be necessary
in warm climates for rooms housing computers, and
carpets for those regions where there is a culture of
sitting on the floor. In such a cases carpets or rugs
should be of the variety used by the residents of the
settlements;
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— the organisational culture of the office must
reflect the culture of the settlement in which it is
located. Elaborate refreshments, feasting, expensive
crockery should be avoided.

11. PROJECT STAFF

11.1 Availability of staff

Trained staff for upgrading work is not easily
available, .especially at local level. A proceas has to
be devised whereby staff training becomes anintegral
part of the uhole procees of development, and the
process in turn involves the communities. For this a
strategy is required whereby a close interaction is
created between

- the conununity activist -

- the community techniciari

— the progranine professional (manager)

— the high level practitioner, who acts as con-
sultant to the project -

— the research and academic institutions involved in
disciplines related to the subjects taken up by the
project.

The project director will initiate, administer, insti—
tutionalise and sustain this interaction. In addition,
only those skills that are not available or cannot be
developed locally will be recruited from outside.

11.2 Types of staff required

Staff required by the project will be of the following
categories:

a) Director: a social scjentist and/or architect
planner with experience in development. As the project
develops the need for professionally qualified support
staff for the director may be necessary.

b) Administrative staf fr an adininistrator cum accoun-
tant/typist. 1f possible (s)he should be recruited
from the community. As the project expands, the need
for more administrative staff may be felt.

c) Social organisers: these should be recruited from
the comntunity and shoulcLbe chosen with great care.
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They should

— have been involved as activists in social or
political work at the micro-level in their own area of
the settlement;

— not have been involved in partisan and/or ethnic
conflicts in the area;

— not be, or have been, political or connuunity
leaders at the settlement level with vested interésta
in keeping the community in its present state;

- not be touts of the police, land grabbers, exploi-
tative informal sector entrepreneurs;

- should be literate to the extent that they should
be able to write, though this condition can be waived
if all the other conditions are met.

In choosing these organisers, the director will havë to
rely heavily on his intuition, and ifithis intuition is
backed by experience, he will make the right choica. A
major test of the sustainability of a candidate is- his
ability to respond positively to, and ünidëtatandjthe
need and concept of development through community
participation. -

Social organisers cannot be chosen through an adver—
tisement or interviews. During the prccess qf Getting
to Know the Area (seeparagraph 13 beiowJ~thedirector
will-meet with community members, hold meetings and
talk to people informally. 1f he comes across- persons
who he thinks are suitable candidates for the job, he
should cultivate them, and only after he has -gat to
know them well shouldhe offer them the job.

The social organiser’s job will be:

— to motivate people to organise so as to undertake

the management and financing of development; -

— to take the results of social and technical re-

search to the residents through an extension effdrti

- to involve people in the decision-making, planning
and implementation process by being the link between
the project technical staff, cufrsu1tafrt~ii ünd the
community;

— monitor conimunity responses and report back to the
project of f ice regarding them;
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Foptnptea tQ page fl

7. OPP seciab erganisers are new in the process of
independently carrying eut metivatienal werk in
varieus areas where the OPP’s Lew Coat Sanitatien
Prôgramme is teing repbioated. In additien, they
quickly identify the preblems ef theceauhity and
know the censtraints of local government in
dealing witli them.

Hetivatien tfëeting in a replicatien preject -

in Manzeer Celeny, Kaiaoh±
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- ceerdinate his werk with that af the technical
support staff and in the precess help identify preblem
areas in technelegy, procedures of implementatien etc.,
that may need te be addressed by the prefessienal staff
of the project er the directer. - -- - -

The secial erganisers will net initially be in a
pesitien te fulfill these duties. In the precesa ef
project design, develepment and implementatien, they
will acquire these skills threugh asseciatien with the
directer and prefessienal staff, and participatien in -

the project precess (see paragraphs 15 and 17). As a
result, they will beceme a majer asset to eir
cemmunity and will net enly be ârmed with a knowled5è
of government planning and develepment procedures and
the reasens for their lailures and successes, but also
with a visien of an alternative develepment
methedelogy, and with teels te make it happen, previded
prcxfessienal support for it is available (7).

d) Technical suppert staff (technicians) wiil vary
according te the pregrammes being pursued by the
project:

— For a sanitatien pregramme a plumber er a masen er
beth, depending en the scale. of the Project will be
required for giving technical advice te the community
and supervising their werk. He will werk as a team
with the secial erganiser and will interact with the
professienal staff member respensible for sanitatien.
He can alsô be invelved in the heusing pregramme,
especially if he is a mason. He sheuld be recruited
from the cemmunity and sheuld be ablö tô werk eut
quantities and estimates based en the local c!onditiens
of the settlement. 1f the cemmunity dees net have a
persen with these gualifications, then the best that is
available sheuld be recruited and trained threugh -the
precess of implementatien and werk.

- For the health pregramme, trained Lady Health
Visitors (LHVs) are required. 1f they are net
available in the cemmunity (as they are eften net te be
feund in lew inceme settlements) they should be
recruited from outside the settlement. Their werk will
consist ef extending the health package develeped by
the project. -- ~ -

e) Professienal staff (pregraxume managers):

— For sanitatien, heusing and related pregrammes~ an
architect sheuld be recruited. It is preferable if the
architect is a woman, for she will have easier access
to wemen and hemes and as such, the project will
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develep a better understanding ef physical and secial
cenditiens. The majority of hygierze, nutrition, family
planning and economie issues are net enly of greater
concern te wemen than te men, but important aspects ef
these issues are everleeked by men. In additien, the
asseciatien of a prefessienal woman with a partici—
patery planning pregramme enhances the image of wemen
in the cemmunity. This is true for all~secieties, and
especially so for secieties where wemen are segregated
er semi-segregated. -

- It has been neted that architects with cenven-
tienal architectural experience have difficulties in
adjusting te the rele required by a rehabilitatien
preject. It is better te recruit a fresh graduate with
a ceuple of years experience but with interest in
cemmunity development and seine relevant academie, if
not practica.l experience. The lack of training and
expesure can be everceme, previded the candidate is
receptive, by close asseciatien of the candidate with
the consultants to the project and the directer. --As
the project expands, the architect will need assistant
architects whem she can then train.

— For the health pregramme, a lady doctor is re-
quired as the programme manager. Even if she has been
cenventienally trained with emphasis en curative
medicine, she sheuld have seme experience ef leeking
after the health needs of lew inceme greups. The LHVs
of the health pregramme will werk urider her guidance.

With the expansien of the project and its activities,
the preject may require a secielogist, anthrepelôgist,
er adequately trained ecenemist, for analysing the
results and studies coming in from the field; documen—
ting menitering results and understanding the dynamics
the project has set in metien. 1f the project is net a
large ene, this can be a part time input. Such a pro—
fessienal can also be used for develeping and conduc-
ting an educatien and/er inceme generatien pregramme
threugh the secial erganisers.

f) Censultants. Local censultants whe are experienced
in the field of develepment threugh cemmunity partici-
pation and have easy access to academie and research
erganisatiens sheuld be empleyed by the project te

— set up and supervise secial, economie and tech—
nical research by the pregramme managers and develep
conceptual plans;

- help the project staff to preparé detailed plans
and develop extensicxn materials and precesses te take
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such plans and ether research results te the eommunity.
This they will de with the advice of the secial
erganisers, technicians and the cemmunity;

— medify pregramme cempenents and strategies, as~and
when necess-ary, depending en feedback from the field;

- help in the training of project prefessienals
(pregrammemanagers) and other members of the staff;

- identify new pregrammes as and when they feel that
the cemmunity can take them en;

— invelve academie and/er research institutiens in
the project pregrammes as and when apprepriate and
necessary;

- participate in important meetings with local
government and/er international agencies with the view
of premeting prej eet strategy.

Inputs from the censultants sheuld aim at net being of
more than ene to two days a week, and if the project
pregrammes are a success, the need fer the consultant’s
advice sheuld diminish with time.

11.3 Salary structures of the staff

Salary structures ef the staff sheuld be governed by
two majer facters: -

a) Salaries sheuld net be se high that they create a
majer disbalance between average cemmunity earnings and
the preject staff. 1f that happens, the cemmunity will
be alienated from the Project. In additien, there
sheuld be no secrets within the project, er between the
project and the cemmunity regarding pay scales. 1f
there are any such secrets they will give rise te
suspicien and rumeur mengering, which will be te the
detriment of the project. -

b) One of the aims of the preject, as mentiened
earlier, sheuld be te make the project’s methedelegy a
part of government planning precesses and as such,
easily replicable by relevant government institutiens.
For this purpese, staff salaries shôuId~be in keeping
with the pay scales ef similarly empleyed government
empleyees. In mest countries, these pay scales are
well knewn and accepted by lew inceme cemmunities, and
as such, there will ba no resentment tewards them.
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11.4 Staff appolntmsnts

All staff members should be appointed provisionally for
a period of aix months except staff recruited from
within the community. This is riecessary as a nuinber er
professionals have difficulties in working with Low
income groups and develop an antagonistic or patro-
nising attitude towards them, or have major attitudinal
or cultural differences with them which are detrimental
to the healthy development of the project.-

Removal of staff appointed from witbin the settlement
should be done with great conaideration and must give
the impression of being absolutely fair. It not, It
may breed resentment towards the project from a section
of the community, if not fuli-fledged resentment.

12. EQUIPNENT

Initially, the following equipment will be required by

the project office -

— a computer and printer: ~oth should be of good
quality as they will eventually be useful in the
extension ef fort;

- a photostat machine vith reduction and blow up
functions; this is essential for the extension ef fort;

- a jeep for mobility, and if the area is large, a
motor cycle for the social organiser Cor organisers).
In many cases a bicycle will do;

— a slide projector with a generator so that it can
operate in areas where there is no electricity;

— auto—focus cameras for the programme managers and
for the social organisers once they have been partially
trained to monitor the project.

As the project expands and the need for more sophisti—
cated docuinentation, monitoring and extension is felt,
the project may require - -

— audio—visual equipment such as a television, a

VCR, and videos;

- an anunonia printing machine;

— tape recorders for the socia]. org~anisers; -

- sophisticated photographic equipment;
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- additional vehicles.
None of this equipment should be purchased tÏhles~ they

are absolutely vital to the project at that stage.

D. PROJECTOPERATION -

13. GETTING TO KNOWTHE AREA

13.1 Initial contacta

The OPP does not believe in initially getting to know
the area through physical or socio—economic surveys.
The director should move about in the lanes talking to
the people. Through these conversations he shçuld try
to determine

- the major problem that the residents feel needs to
be addressed in the settiement;

- the reason why, according to the residents, the
problem is not being addressed;

- what action is required, in the opinion of the
residents, to address the problem;

— what social. or community organisations exist, if
any, in the settlement and how do the residents relate
to them.

13.2 Doteraining the nature of existing community
organisations

While talking with the people, the director should
simultaneously contact local organisations and through
conversâtions with them, and finding out the residents
opinions regarding them, he will be abLe to dete.rmine
their nature and mode of operation. The line of
investigation should be as under:

- Why was the organisation formed 7

- Who constitutes its leadership 7

- Does it have a membership and dcies that memberstip
participate in its functioning 7

— What work has it done so far 7

1f the results of the investigation show that

- the organisation was formed by the influential
members of the community for purposes of lobby ing with
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8. In Orangi, when the OPP began its activities, it
was discovered that nene of -the varieus
organisatiens that existed in the settlement was
willing te participate in any activity ether than
lebbying. They tried to cenvince the Directer of
the OPP that he sheuld jein them in playing this
rele. When he did net, they lest interest~in him
and the OPP. - - -- -

9. In Orangi, there were many infermal sector land
develepers who had acquired a large number of
plots. They quickly understeed. that improved
envirenmental cenditiens would lead tÖ an inctease
in the price of the land they held for
speculatien. By virtue ef their economie standing,
they were ±nfluential peeple and becanie the
supporters of the project. -

_______

- - -~--

Infenal land celenisatien in Orangi
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the gevernment for benefits;

- the leadership censists of peeple who benefit f in-
ancially and/er pelitically from the lebbying precess,
er from keeping the peeple dis-erganised, er are teuts
of these greups which expleit the peeple, er are well
established pelitical leaders who hand out deles te the
ceciunity and seek suppert in return;

- the membership does net participate in the func-
tiening of the erganisatien;

- the erganisatien has indulged enly in lebbying
werk;

then such an erganisatien cannet at the initial stage
be a support erganisatien te the project as the
project’s participatery approach will be detrimental te
its interests. At this initial stage, the directer
sheuld be very careful that his pregrammes de net
antagenise the leadership of local erganisatiens in any
way (8).

1f, en the ether hand

- the organisatien - has initiated- any werk which

involves the peeple;

— set up any service threugh its ewn reseurces, even

if it was fermed initially for lebbying purpeses;

— the leadership dees net benefit, pelitically er
financially, by keeping the peepîe diserganised, and
dees net represent the interest of these whe wish te
keep them disorganised, but en the centrary feels it
gains by their erganisatien;

then such an erganisatien, even if there is no iflajer
participatien of the peeple in it, oan assist the
project in mebilising the peeple. The directer sheuld
try and invelve such an erganisatien in metivating
peeple and erganising them.

In addition, in mest settlements, there are dealers in
real estate and infermal sector entrepreneurs who are
influential and would gain ecenemically by the
upgrading of the settiement by whatever means. Such
interests sheuld be identified, te be used when
necessary (9).

The methed of investigatien sheuld be discreet, no
direct guestiens sheuld be asked and ne epiniens
expressed by the directer in this precess, and neither
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10. In Orangi, the elected ceuncillers are given
small, year.~y fünds by the loc gqvernment ta - -

spend en seme aspects of neighbeurheod develep-
ment. One ef the by preducts of the develepment
pregrammes ef the OPP was that cemmunities ferced
their ceunciliers te spend these funds en items of
werk that the cemmunities identified themselves.
In additien, because ef its -detailed knewledge
about local government functiening, the o~rhas
been able te invelve the mayer of Karachi in its
expansion pregramme.

The Mayer of Karachi at the OPP office
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sheuld he sound antagenistic tewards any individual er
sectien of -the cemmunity. Peeple sheuld be enceuraged
te talk.

13.3 flat the Project will not do, should be made dear

During initial centacts with the peeple, the leadership
of the local erganisatiens, and the local government
representative, the directer will be asked a number of
quostiens. 11e sheuld make it dear in abselutely
unambigueus terms te every ene who questiens him that

— his preject is net a charity and as such, will net
dele eut meney er benefits in kind to them;

- will not -- Linance er carry out develepment of any
nature but will give technical advice and managerial
assistance te peeplawishing te de se; - -

— will net lebby with government agencies fer over—
ceming the preblems of the settlement;

- will net participate in, er try and selve the
internal cenflicts within any cemmunits residing in
the settlement.

13.4 The nature and role of local government

In mest infermal settlements, there is the presence of
local government. Its representative for the settla—
ment, er more than ene represeritative for its varieus
wards, is either elected by the peeple, er he is
neminated by the state. It is necessaryto

- understand the nature of local gevernaent in the
city and the pewers and functiens of the local
representative, especially in matters related te
develepmental issues (10);

- the relatienship ef the representative with the
leadership of the local erganisations, er with
pelitical parties and infermal entrepreneurs-eperating
in the area;

— the epinien of the peeple regarding local govern-
ment institutiens and the rele of the representatives
in their lives.

13.5 Identifying activists

In the precess of centacting peeple and local
erganisatiens, the directer will come acrös~ a rïümber
of activists whem he sheuld cultivate and ask them f er
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11. The consultant appointed by the O1~P af~ter the
communities had decided that eanitatlon was their
Priority Probleni, was an architect with e~perience
of working with people. In additiori, he had been
a consultant to the Appropriate Technology
Development Organisation (ATDO) of the government
of Pakistan and was a part—time teacher at the
Department of Architecture and P1anning~at the
Dawood College, Karachi.

Sanitation conditions in Orangi in 1981
bef ore the OPP began its operations
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help and assistance in talking to people. Iie shoui.d,
as his relationship with them develops, share his
vision of development through participation with them
and note their response. From among these be should
identify those who can become the future social
organisers for the Prnject. - -

14. DETERMININO PRIORITIE8 AND DIRECTIONS

14.1 The Priority Problem and community perceptions
regarding it

Based on dïâlogue with the- people, existing iomnunity
organisations and the -local government representativas,
the director will be in a position to

- identify what the community considers to be the
‘Priority Probleni’ of the settiement;

— find out what the settiement consixlers: are -the
reasons for its not being tackled;

— find out who the settlement considers shouLdsölve
the problem and how; -

- consider what prevents the comniunity from soNing
the problem itself (the psycholcgical and social
barriers can be clearly identified in this procesa);

- find out what technicai and managerial skflls=are
available in the settlement.

At this stage, the director should appoint a öbnsaltant
whose expertise is related to the Priority Problem that
the community has identified (11). - -

14.2 Checking the validity of the community’s per—

ceptions

After deternïining -

- the Priority Probleni of the commiin~ty;

- the agency and/or organisaticn it thinks should

solve this problem and the manner it should be solved;

- the reason why it is not solved -

the dinector and his consultant should visit tt-ie~
agencies and organisatioris identifiedby the community
as the ones responsible for solving the Priotity
Problem and ask from them the reasons ‘ for their not
tackling the problein and their plans for the fiuturerif
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12. The Orangi residents, befere the OPP began its
werk in the settlement, believed that thé Karachi
Develepment Autherity (KDA) and the Karachi
Metrepelitan Cerperatien (KMC) were going te
previde them with infrastructure develepment free
of cest. Their leaders censtantly teld them that
this would happen in the near future.

13. The study of the repercussiens of the absence of
sanitatien in Orangi revealed that families who
earned enly 1,000 rupees a month were spending at
an average over 250 rupees en substandardcurative
health-care. In additien, heuses were being
af fected by damp and saLinity and the filth in the
lanes created secialdisputes.

Orangi heuses affectec[ by salinfty and damp

fr ~
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any, regarding it

Very eften, lecal communities expect gevernments to
previde infrastructure and amenities when gevernments
have no plans f er develeping them. Often they feel
that these sheuld be previded free of eest, whereas net
enly mest gevernments de net previde them frei of cest,
but at charges that lew inceme groups cannet af ford
(12)

14.3 How the Priority Problem is serviced at present

The cemmunity, er a part of it, must in seme way,
hewever ineffective, tackle the preblem it has identi-
fied as a prierity. The consultant sheuld study

- the marmer in which the cemmunity deals wit~ the
problem at present, if at all; -- - - - -

— the secial, economie (which ineludes health) and
physical repereussiens of the prebiem en the cemmunity
and en individual heuseheids (13); - - - -- -

— the aeters (heuseheids, paid artisans, infermal
entrepreneurs, peliticians etc.) invelved in tackling
the preblem and the censtraints they face in dealing
with the preblem. These censtraints Ran be pelitiöal,
financial, teehnical, managerial er absenc& 6f suppert
f rem the peeple.

Based en the abeve study, the project sheulddetermine
whether the present system ean be impreved upen by
remeving the existing censtraintsi that the acters
invelved in it face, er whether an altegether new
approach is requiredte deal with it. - -- --

15. THE DEVELOPMENTOF AN EXTENSION PROGRAMMEFOR
SERVICING THE PRIORITY PROBLEM

15.1 Ingredients of the extension programme

en the basis of the knewledge gained threugh the
research and activities detailed -in paragraphs 13- and
14 abeve, an extensien package can be develeped -and
taken te the peeple te help them taç3ç2a.tha~ Pflority~
Preblem determined by them. The ingredients ef this
package will be

- a system for metivating the eemmunity te erganise;

a system for facilitating the creatien of a viable
erganisatien;
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— teehnieal advice, teels, piano and estimates of

material and labeur.

In additien, the extensien pregramme will require

- top supervisien of the werk being carried out by
the peeple;

— a system of menitering, decumentatien and evalua—
tien of the extensien effert se that apprepriate
medificatiens ean be made te it as and when necessary;

- staff eensisting of a prefessienal (whe will be
the pregramme manager), seeiai erganiser, technician
and eetisultant. The prefessienal may alse require
support staff; for example, if addressing the Prierity
Preblem needs a eivil engineering er architeetural
interventien, surveyers and draftsmen may be required.
1f the area where the Project is eperating is large,
more than ene secial erganisers and/er teehnicians may
be required.

15.2 Motivating the peeple

Metivating the peeple will require the fellewing:

a) Talking te the peeple infermally in the lanes of

the settlement.

- The secial erganiser will talk te the peeple
regarding the pregramme infermaily. Te the mere active
members of the neighbeurheed (whieh have already been
identified eariier and will be further identified in
this precess), he will talk in greater detail and
diseuss the pessibility of helding a neighbeurheed
meeting.

- Diseussiens sheuld be held at a time when the
residents are relaxed. This is usually in the evenings
after returning from werk er en helidays. Discussiens
ean also be held in tea heuses er ether plaees where
peeple gather.

— Discussiens are further faeilitatedif ene -ef the
members ef the extensien team is a woman, as this makes
the wemen of the neighbeurheed more respensive.

b) Holding a series of fermal meetings, attended by
all members ef the eemmunity, in the lanes and/er
neighbeurheeds.

- The anneuncement te the eemmunity for the helding
ef such meetings sheuld be made by the aetivists of the
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An overview of Orangi
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_____ --

Örongi~&Pojec~t-

The OPP office
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14. During extensien meetings for premeting tbe Lew
Cest Sanitatien Pregramme of the e~Pit was
neticed that peeple reaeted more pesitively if the
deseriptien of the preblem and its repereussiens
was made by a resident of the area.

A typieal lane in erangi
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neighbeurheed and net by the social erganiser. This
will create a sense of invelvement with the meeting
ameng the cemmunity members.

- The meeting sheuld irivelve the peeple of a speei-
f ie area ef the Settlement and net the whele settie-
ment. Pre-ferably an area ef net more than 40 heuses
sheuld partieipate in it. This makes it pessible for
discussien and interaetion te take place and as sueh,
the likeliheed ef a pesitive respense inereases.

- The meeting sheuld be held in the evening when the
peepie are relaxed er en a heliday.

e) How te eenduet a meeting and what te say 7

- The lane aetivists sheuld talk te the peeple and
inferm them that they have invited the project te
partieipate in the meeting.

— The secial erganiser, who is from the settiement,
sheuld tell. the peeple that the Prierity Preblem
identified by them in the settiement is well
understeed. From his personal example, he sheuld
deacribe the adverse secial, economie and physieal
repercussions ef the preblem that has been identified
as the prierity. For example, if -the prierity
identified is sanitatien, then he will talk about the
ineidence ef disease related te it; the eest of
eurative medicines and deetors fees; the êôônömie loss
due te inability te werk while unwell; and the af front
te human dignity due te the eentinuatien of this
preblem. Me sheuld alse mentien that taekiing
sanitatien will raise the priee of preperty in the
area. He sheuld peint eut the previeus local level
efferts, if any, of tackling the problem, the causes
fer their failure and the eenstraints faeed by the
varieus leeai aeters in dealing with it (14).

— The directer and/er pregramme manager sheuld
explain the pesitien of the aeters (usually government)
whem the eemmunity heids respensible for tackling the
priority problem, the reasens why they canp address
the issue, and the eest to the residents if they de
undertake te address it threugh fermal sector proce-
dures invelving engineers and centracters, and whether
the residents would be able te af ford this eest.
Furthermere, the directer sheuld elearly inferm the
peeple ef the preblems that the>’ face in everceming the
preblem themselves. -

— Diseussions will -then take plaee en how, given
what has been diseussed, the preblem be tackled.
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FootnoteB to ppgp 4i.

15. The representatives chosen by the lane arganisa—
tions in Orangi had two things in ccnmncin: one,
they were trusted by the residentsiiand two, they
had a lot of spare time. What better quality for
leadership 1

Distribution of extension material
by OPP activists
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Maxinum participation in this discussion must be aiined
at. This aan be done by the social organiser addressing
various people in the gathering by name, and talking of
past development related activities in the area in
whicb he, along with other members of the community who
are present at the gathering, have participated. -

- In respanse, the director will présent his pro-
gramme and state that the prograinme will give clearly
identified physical entities in the settlement - such
as a lane er a small neighbourhood technical
assistance and toals for overcoming the Priority
Problem, provided - - -

o they create an organisation in the area inwbich
all the haixseholds are members; - -

o they choase their organisation representatives
(manager) who on their behalf will apply for
assistance to the project and who wiLLnollect, - and
manage the money collected, from the people for
development work. The director must make it dear
that the project wi11~nbt handle the money of the
people. This principle will ëffeôt the decislon of
the organisation regarding - the - choice _q~ hits
representatives (15)~ --

- The programme manager will then explain the tech-
nica.1 assistance the project will provide (eec para—
graph 11.4) to the organisation and the approximate
costz of develapment involved. - - - - -

d) Promotional materials:

Various- f ons of pramotional material can be used by
the project-staff during motivational meetings. These
materials -should explain

- stones of other develapment werk undertaken by
communities;

- details of existing - co~ditib~fftnthe~Gettlë~ënt
and their causes; - --~--- -

- details of the technical solutians being promated

by the project to the problem. -

Such promotional matenial can be in many forms, such as

- slide presentations. These are especial1~ f~t- --

tive provided the presentation is nat linked to an
audio cassette sa that people aan react and ~iinterrupt
duning the presentation;
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16. The OPP had elaberate plastic medels made ef its
prepesed underground sanitatien system. Bef ere
these medels were made, the respense of the
eemmunities during extensien meetings was lesa
enthusiastic as they did net understand what the
OPP was premeting.

This plastic model ef the ~ sanitatien
system was develeped f er premetienal act ivity
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- posters and hand buis which can be distributed
after the meeting er in fellew up eentaets. These are
effective where the pepulatien is iiterate.Alterna-
tively, where a poster is graphieaily streng and
arresting peeple will ask ether peeple te read it~out
te them;

- medels. These are espeeially useful in explaining
technieal issues and designs as mest eemmunity members
eannet understand two dimensienal drawings (16);

- films. At the initial stages films are the least
effective means of -eemmunieating ideas. They are stilli
censidered te be entertainment and uitteaffl and ne
dialegue is pessible-while they are being staged.

e) Fellew-up eentacts: -

The secial erganiser, the local teehniciaw and the
pregramme manager sheuld continue te meet with the lane
er neighbeurheed group after the meeting se as= te
diseuss their respenses to it. They should net
pressurise the eemmunity te ferm an erganisatien, but
lintit their dialegue te elarifying the issues raised at
the meeting and answering questiens. -

f) Frequency ef meetings:

enly ene forma1 metivatienal meeting sheuld be held in
a neighbeurheed. Hewever, initial contaets, meetings
and fellew up eentaets sheulçl be held all over the
settlement. Special attention sheuld bq given te these
areas whieh show an interest in the ~regramme. Time
sheuld net be wasted en areas where the respense is
negative. Sueh areas will respend enly after they see

-that ether areas have responded, er after they have
seen the results of develepment.

g) Rele of the eensultants:

Censultants sheuld attend seme of the metivatienal
meetings se as te understand the issues that are being
raised by the eemmunity. In additien, the secial
erganiser and the programme ]kanager sheuld keep them
aware ef any significant develepment during the moti—
vatienal ef fort. Based en these eemmunity respenses
the consultant may feel the need te periedically medify
pregramme technelegy and implementatien preceduree er
partsofthem.. - -- - -
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17. During the imp-lementatien 0±- the Low Cost
Sanitatien Preqrainme in 0r~ngi, -pedple wënt ahead
and laid their lane sewers even when there was no
eutlet ter them. Subseajuently, varieus lanes sat
dewn tegether and linked these sewers to a
dispesal peint threugh an intermediate drain. The
secial precess and its physical expression of--how
lanes came tegether te create larger 3inkages
varied frem neighbeurheed te neighbeurheod. The
~ did net try te iiopese a model bet ever time,
the eemmunities develeped a standard approach
which funetiened better and was based en
experienee of earlier coerdinatten attempts.

18. Heusehelds that were ~et willing te beceme mémbers
of the erganisatien were in seme eases by-passed.
enee werk began and they saw that they were
eutsiders te all the aetivity taking place in
their lane they Ieined in. -

19. Because of the small size of the erganisation,
lane residents knew the househeids who were not
eapable of paying their share fer development.
Different arrangements te deal with this issue
were develeped. Seme erganisattcms’ nhlade such
residents eentribute in kind threugh extra labeur.
Others subsidised their finan cial inputs by making
the better of f resideh�è pay a higber price. Yet
ethers arranged te have their - peerer members pay
in small affordable instalments and adjusted their
speed of werkaccerdingly.

20. Per the implementatien of the Lew cest Sanitatien
Pregrammemany eemmunity erganisatieus related the
finaneial centributien frein a heusehold to the
size ef the plot they held, others to the number
of waste water and latrine öutj.ets that the heuse
had. Yet ethers had a fLat ra�ei ôharge. - - -
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13.3 Bocial organi.sations and th.ir r.lation8hip vith

th. Proj set

a) Size of community organisation: -

The unit of community organisation should be small so
that It can be cohesive and its members can directly
control its representatives and effeetively participate
in the develepment effert. Ideally, the unit shöuld
not eensist of over 40 householda. Even where
technical solutions demand a coordinated plan for areas
larger than 40 households, they should be broken down
into smaller units and a system of -coordination between
representatives of different erganisations established
as and when necessary (17).

b) Choice ef representatives:

The project should net Interfere in any way in deciding
the proeess the community adopts in cheesing its
representatives, er in effecting its choice. The
decision whether~ the coinmunity is goingte make this
choice threugh electiens, censensus, or even through
evert preseure en the part of some individual, is its
own affair, and should be respeeted.

c) Secial organisation - project relationship: -

During the precees of the forxnation of the coinmuriity
organisatien, and during its subsequent functioning, a
nuinber of preblems will be faced by the community, and
these willbe referred back by the comxnunity to the
project for its intervention in solving- them. The
project sheuld not intervene at -any eest, and sheuld
ineist that these matters should be solved by the
community., even 1f it means that, as a reault,the
community will not be able to ferm an erganisation, er
the organisation thus formed, will not be able to apply
for assistance. Some of the issues that can arise are
that

— some of the households are not willing te beceme
members of the erganisation (18);

— sonie of the households are not willing to-nr~are
not capable of making payments towards development werk
(19);

— some houses are en much larger plot areas er have
majer commercial activities related to them and as
such, some residents feel that they should. pay more
than others for the develepment werk (20);
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21. After organising for implementing the Law cost
Sanitation Pnognamme, many communities wens able
to force out pollution cneating activities from
thein neighbounhoods. Thus, many poultry farms
and soap manufacturing units were fürced to leave.
These issues wene neven successfuLly tackled by
the communities bef one they anganised themseives
for development work.

22. The OPP helped to arrange coordination between
vanious community organisations by involving the
elected councillors of the area. However, this
was not always successful. In mast cases
organisations saw that without caordinatini-i they
could not develop the means to take thëir lans
sewerage to a disposal point. Thenefore, they all
had a common intenest in developing a coordination
system and quickly taak the initial steps to do
50.

23. In carrying out research for the Housing Programme
the QPP discovered that there wens cheap sources
of aggregate which were considered byenaineers
and contractors as inappropniate for concrete
work. Intensive investigation into these sources
revealed that they could be used and that the
impression negarding them was not based en any
scientific reasoning. These agqregates aim- now in
use and cost lees than 40 per cent of the
aggregates from sources approved by thé formal
sector. -

24. Making manhales with black masonry-and plastening
them was praved to be an expensive - item for the
communities building thein sanitation system
because of the ase of expensive Skitled labour and
plastering. The OPP neplaced this method by
developing cylindnical steel shutt.ering so that
the manholes could be cast. in situ. :This—veduced
the concrete section, and eliminated the need fot
plastering and skilled artisans. -
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- thers is soms pollution produoing aotivity in the
nsighbeurhood and in spits of the f act that development
to tackle the Priority Problem may take place, this
activity will remain to pollute the neighbourhoed (21).

1f the eommunity taekles these preblems and finds
selutiens te them itself, its awareness levels, mana—
gerial eapaeity and eenfidenee will inerease eensider—
ably.

15.4 Tschnical research and its application

a) Aims and principles of teehnieal research:

The aim of technieal research should be te develop a
teehnelegy that ean

— effeetively deal with the Prierity Problem identi-

fied by the peeple;

- is lew eest enough to be af ferdable by the peeple.

To fulf 111 these two objeetives, it is neeessary te

— question and modify eenventienal engineering stan—
dards and develop a methed by which the preblem ean be
taekled incrementally over time, according to the
investment eapaeity of the peeple;

— develop ways and means whereby the teehnelogy and
the procedures of its implementatien ean 13e made eompa—
tible with

o eommunity—managed and finaneed devolopment, with—
out the use of the formal centraeting system;

o the size of the basic cemmunity organisatien;

o the eeordination of a number of eommunity ergani—
satiens for the purpese of area develepment (22);

— use local materials and 1f they appear unusable,
te initiate a research and develepment pregramme to
overeeme this censtraint (23);

— use local skills and 1f

o they are net available, initiate training progra—
nes for develeping them loeally;

o they are toe expensive to be used for a lew eest
technelogy, then develop toels whieh ean be used by
unskilled workmen se as to replace them (24);
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25. For its Housing Programnte, the OPP supported
building cospenent manufacturing yards threugh
teehnical advice for develeping new and cheaper
compenents for roof ing. Ln addition, for
upgradinq their yards, the OPP identified
government credit systems whieh the yard owners
were unaware of. The systems required a quarantor
and the OPP took en this rele.

26. All plans developed by the OPP project of f~ice were
discussed with the residents at lenqth. A nuinber
of changes were made In the plans to acconnnodate
the requirements of social attitudes; incremental
development ee as to overco~ie economie
eonstraints; and implementation mechanisme that
the eommunity wanted to fellow.

27. In Orangi there were a number of small
nianufacturers of concrete pipes. Their product
was of substandard quality. The OPP contacted
these manufacturers and told them that if they
would iniprove their quality Uien the OPP would
agree te promote their preduee with the eo]nmunity
erganisations, otherwise, it would tell them that
the quality was substandard and should net be
used. The OPP advised these inariufacturers who
wanted te improve their quality en how te do It.
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- previd.e the cemmunity with all teels (en- löan)
required for the development werk as the hiring of
tools from builders and centracters censtitutes -a
fairly large part of the develepment eest;

- study all viab1e~(afferdable) infermal sector sup-
port pessib.ilities to the pregramme, and -if necessary,
develop support aetivities te the possibilities
iaentified, ee as te impreve their quality (25). Sueh
support should be advisery in nature and~based en
research and investigatien. Credit suppert sheuld not
be previded until the project has t irrnly established
itself;

— make use of all existing research and/er academie
institutions f er develeping the technelogy and having
its resulta tested by them. -

b) Extensien of technical research and ~,regramme
implementatien:

Once a request has come from a cemmunity organisaticm
the prejeet sheuld fellew the under mentiened
procedure: -

- The project technical staff sheuld survey the area
and determine its larger linkages, 1f any, with other
areas of the city.

- 1f the prierity preblem is a physieaL ene,1 the
project should draw up a plan fer the area and- its
larger linkages in its effice. - - - -‘

- The applicatien of the technelegy ând decisiens
regarding it sheuld be taken enly after diseussing the
plan with the erganisatien in an evening meeting ar24 en
that basis medificatiens sheuld be made to it (26).

- Quantities and estimates ef labeur (in financial
and time tenue) and materials should be prepared- and
handed over to the erganisaticms and seurees ten the
purehase of materials identified. - 1f materials of
proper standard are net available in the settlement,
they sheuld be purehased externally and research for
develeping a pregramme er improving local suppliés /
manufactured materials undertaken (27) . this will
promete self sufficiency, inerease incemes and iinprove
skills in the settlement.

- Written speeifieatiens and directiens ef werk
should also be supplied te the representatives of the
eemmunity erganisation, and explained verbally in the
meeting, aleng with what the repereussions will bé if
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28. Within two years of the commencemerit eflthe Lciw -

eest Sanitatlon Pregramme the secï~1- ezijanisers~
were able te giva proper advise nn sanitatien
teehnelegy and en the repercussions if._the advice
was net fellowed.

Where OPP advice was net feflowed, eften bad
werk was done by lans erganisations -



they are net fellewed. tnitia1t~’ ~the c6hsüItant~hd[.
er pregramme manager sheuld make these explanatiens bat
onee the teehnieians and secial erganisers have 1e~rnt
to de it, they ean take over this functien (28).

- The community erganisatien sheuld be- free=ltcr
detenine the manner in whieh It wishes te implement
the programme. It may wish te contract--out the werk,
er part of it; it may wish te de all unsktfled ~iôtk
itself and empiey an artisan en a daily wage basiz~for
the skilled werk that is required; er It may be a mix
of both.

— The technicians sheuld supervise the wbrk being
done by the eemmunity with the help et regular vi~its
from the pregramme manager, and eceasienal vis its from
the eensultants. The functien of the teehnicians
sheuld be te

e eenstantly teur the areas where werk is beinirdorie
and give assistanee te the people; -

o identify dlscrepancies in the- werk and tha reasens
for them;

o repert back te the pregramme manager and _the
censultants;

o repert back te the weekly meetings (see paragraph

17)

e) Preblems that may be eneeuntered:

A number of teehnieal problems may be enceuntered
during the ceurse ef extension and implementatien.
Some of these are deseribed belew.

- Moet cemmunity erganisatlons hire skilledartisans
for the werk they c~nnet de themselves. - Often the werk
ef these artisans is substandard and if the feehnclegy
being used and its implementation precedures -are
uneenventienal, they have problems with the conununity
erganisatien. Te everceme this, the prejeet sheuld

o initiate a training pregrainme f er artisans working
with the eemmunity erganisations. The training
sheuld be held in the evenings after werk and no
stipend should be given te the trainees. The faet
they will get more werk (see below) as a result of
this training should be incentive eneugh;

e the names and addresses ef artisans who have been
trained by the programme should be handed over to the
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29. The OPP trained masens in lew eest sânitatien
teehnelegy. These masens were empleyed by the
eemmunity erganisations. Due te them, the guality
of werk impreved and the supervlslen preblems
being faced by the OFP were redüeedcensiSeraTbly.
In additien, these masons also starteci- taking up
individual contracts for sanitatien werk - In non-
OPP areas, thus taking OPP sanltation technelegy
beyend erangi.

30. A nümber et lanes did substandard work while
implementing the Low eest Sanitatien Programme.
The OPP prlnted many posters explalning the shert-
cemings ef the werk and the reasens for it. rn
these posters, whieh were pasted en walls in the
lanes, the neeessity ef curing concrete, ef havlng
a proper water content in it, and ef mixing it in
a inanner that no earth becemes a part ef it, was
emphasised. In additien, metal mixing platforms
were given te the erganlsations se that earth
weuld net be mixed with concrete. The result ei
this extensien effert net enly impreved the
quality of the eemmunity’s ewn werk, but the
eemmunlty also started interfering itt the werk
belng done by the local government eontraetors and
telling them the faults in it. This improved the
qua ilty ef local geverninent deve1e~ment werk as
well. - -
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representatives of the ceinmunity organisatioris, along
with ether extension materials before they undertake
work (29).

— People who are financing and managing development
themselves, have the freedom to take any decisien
regarding the werk being done and to ignere the advice
beirig given by the project. The project, en the other,
hand does not have the power to have its direetiens
implemented er have subetandard werk stopped. Thus, It
may happen that organisations carry out substandard
vork and do net lieten te the directions they are
given. In such a case, the programme manager and
social organiser should

o eaU. a meeting of the community organisation, ii
pessible, and pubLtcly point out the discrepancies,
explain their causes and repercussiens, and diso’~ïn
any responsibility for the future problems that may
arise due to the substandard er irregular werk being
done. 1f a meeting eannot be convened, then a
written note on the subj eet should be given te the
representatives and an aeknewledgment that they have
received It should be obtained from them;

o carry out a massive extension effort threugh
corner meetings, posters, hand bilis, -and arrange
visite of community members to areas where werk is
upto the required standarde. The emphasis in this
extension effort should be to make crear that ~the
communities’ money is being wasted because of
subetandard werk and because of the repercussions of
substandard werk. In additien, there should be an
emphasis en explaining how goed werk sheuld be done
(30)

No attempt should be made te btïIIy ör penalisethe
organisation representatives, but te educate the
community as a whole.

- Surveys, physical and/ör social, may be required
to create the larger linkages to micro-level
development being done by the community with settlement
and city level development requirements. In additien,
the participation of the people and their organleations
In effectively dealirig with this problem of linkages,
is necessary. A pre-requisite te such ~articjpation
is the understanding of the problem by the communlty
and its proper quantification. This problem can be
overcome by

o adequate staff training and its extension to the
community (see paragraph 17);
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31. All physicai surveys of the settiemént, including -- -

land use surveys for the- Low Cast Sartltatien -

Programme were carrind boutI by students_ of the
Department of Architecture at the bawood College 1
and the Engineering University. Inaddition~ the - -

soc-ie-eeonondc study - for the - Housing PrtDgra.mmewas -

alse carried~nut by students of nehiteeture. The -

health profile of arangl was déveld~êd tbreugh a -

survey by -students af the Aga Khan MedIcalJi~
University.

32. The extent of staff--meblllty has-te be related te
the size ei-the settlement. orangl is 8,000 aeres
and witheut meterblkes and suzuki vans - the OPp
could net have answered requests, suppliëd toels -

er supervised the pregramme. - -

-: t

OPP’s mobility
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o the invelvement of prefesèional tè&ehihg iüèti-
tutions (see paragraph 18) in the develepment effort
(31)

- As werk expands, especially 1f the area is a 1~rqe
ene, the secial erganisers and technicians will f Ind it
dlfficuLt tô meve areünd and transport teels at a pace
requlred by the eemmunltles.

- To facilitate this mevement the staff sheuld be
made mobile~-(meter bieycles) and a transport vehicle
(suzuki plek-up) sheuld be provi4ed for_thetnnsper-
tatien of teels (32).

16. MONITORING, DOCUMBNTATIONAND EVALUATION

16.1 The need for monitoring, documentation
and evaluation

Menitering, deeumentatien and evatuatien ±s~very
necessaryseaste - -- - - -

- identify the problems in the teehnelogy and dive-
lepment preeesses, the causes for them, and to medify
the pregramme te everceme them;

- develop an understanding of the dynainicat ôf d~ve-
lepment, the preblems and petentials of the actors and
ef the proeesses involved, se as te facilitate repli—
eatien; Inferm aeademic institutiens about the
Project’s werk and effect research dlreetiens in
related institutiens;

- keep in touch with the changes In the eemmunity
and its eapaeity and eapability of involving itself in
develepment vork so as to build en It;

- te develep self criticism in the project staf t and
te prevent stagnatien and cemplaeeney. For this eva—
lüâtien by external ageneies/individuals Is espeeially
useful. - -

16.2 Levels of monitoring, docunentation and •valuation
(MDE)

The various levels ef the menltering, deeumentatien and
evaluatien aetlvIty are glven belew.

a) MDE by seeial organisers and field teehnical

staff:

Social erganisers should
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— keep a diary ef all their contact activity with
dates; -

keep brief minutes of all fei~nal ~ommunity
meetings;

present in writing bef ore the weekly project staff
meeting (see paragraph 17) -

o highllghts of the week;

o secial, ecenomic and technleal preblems eneoun—
tered in the eourse of werk; their loeatlon; in their
epinien the eauses of the preblems and their pessible
repercussions; and the selutlen adepted by the commu—
nlty/staff/consultant towards the problem, if any;

o addresses of all representatives of eommunity
erganisations, nelghbourhood activists, trained
masons, and informal sector operators. The soeial
organisers sheuld prepare -with the advice of the
dlrecter/pregramine manager, profiles of some of these
individuals so as to identify cemmon soeial er
politieal tralts among them. The directer and ether
senior staff members would help identity such
individuals during discussions at the weekly prej eet
meeting;

o photograph in slide and in prInt ferm

o the problems created by the Priarity Preblem;

o conditions In the area -- before commencement of

werk;

o cendition after the vork has been eonpleted from
the same ahgles as before work was begun ee as to
show the dlii erenees;

o werk being done at different stages of development
both by the community and the project staff;

o dli ferent stages of- inputs by the project such as
surveylng, plan draf ting, estimating, the plan
itself, teols etc.;

o organisation representatlves, aetivists etc.

b) Documentation by the project effiee:

The project office sheuld keep a full record er

minutes of the weekly meetings;
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— appllcations f er assistance reeeived from organl—
sat lens;
— survey maps, telchnieal proposals, estimates and

quantities supplied to the organisations; -

— extenslon materials developed;

— all materlals, photographs and deeumentation -pre—
pared by the soelal organlsers, teehnieal and prôfes—
sional staff and the consultants.

Eaeh eominunity organisation should have a separate file
wlth its relevant documents in It.

c) MDE by the programine managers:

Based en the feedback from the field and dlseussions
vlth the consultants, the programme manager sheuld
prepare a brief menthly report giving

- the highligiits of the month includint developrnënts
In the area not direotly related to the project but
whieh may have a bearing en It;

- work done (in quantifiable and financialtermsl;

— problems encountered, thelr causes and how they

were evercome er not evereome, and why;

- new teehniques, toels er initiatlves introdüeédby

the project and why. --

d) The directer’s guarterly report:

The director wilL- ptë~ar~Iis precièe qüaïtéfly - ripert

about the - - — -

- activities of the project for the qu~~t~~- -- --

- highlights such as vislts ef--representatives of
various agencies, professionals, evaluators ete. to the
project and/er discussiens with them;

— quantum of werk done, problems encônnt&-èd, mi—
tiatives taken;

— social, technlcal and economie dynamh~tbserjed

— detailed financial accounts for the quarter. -

This report Is basically for extërnal cQnsuzl7ption and

should not be so long that people do not read it.~ It
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33. The 0fl’ Director’s reports when put together, read
like a story. These reports are smit to over 120
agencies, institutions and/er individuals.

A weekly staff meeting at the 0fl
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should be strietly factual so that the credibility of
the project shotild not ho af fected in any way. It
should be posted to all relevant academie and research
instltutions, government and international agencies-
lnvolved In the rehabilitation of informal settlements,
and indivlduals In the development fiélC It should
also be sent te all funding ageneies to make them aware
of the project so that vhen the project requires funds
for new programmes It ean easily approach them. The
adainlstrative staff should keep a list of all such
organisations and indivlduals (33) and the director,
programme manager and eonsultants should. add to it
vhenever they diseover new aageneies/lndividuals who
might be interested er useful to the project. -

e) Censultants’ monographs:

The consultant sheuld partieipate In the weekly project
meetings, in additien to carrying out f leid visits, ee
that he ean prepare monegraphs at appropriate times f er
use by academie, research and teaching lnstitutions,
and development ageneies involved in slmilat werk.
These monographs should detail the concept, soclology,
technology and eeonomics - of the model being daveloped
threugh the project. An annotated list of these mone-
graphs shquid form part ot the directer’b report 50

that they can be erdered from the project by Interested
organisations and individuals who rec~ive ~the
director’s repert.

f) External evaluation:

The project- should eneourage professionals, aead~mic
and research institutions, and other individuals and
agencies te evaluate the project concept and operation, -

er any part di it. Students doing research disserta-
tions and[ôr thesis In disciplines related to low
lncome settlements, should ho provided aecess to all
information available with the project and support of
the project staff. The social organisers, in âddition,
should help to find them aeeommodation en rent ii they
vish to stay and werk in the settlement.

16.3 The rol. of video in MDE

At an early stage of the project ~one of the staff
members, preferably from the office support staft to
the programme manager, should be tralned to handle a
simple video camera. In the initial stages, -a camera
ean be hired from the market and training given by a-
local video shop, vhich are now eommon features in
informal settlements. When the project is well
established, video equlpment ean be purehased. The
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34. In the ease of the OPP a drattsinan in the driwing
office of the OPPsanitation andhöü~ingÈéction
was trained to use a video camera. We howdoes
this professlonally for recording weddings and
other soelalevents in dit ferent areas of icaraehl.

o~vstaf U edtab3. lshin~ - benchmark& ln a iâne
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video operator should film all activlties of the
project that the soeial organisers ~hotog~aph, to that
these shots can be used at a later datrforiimaking a
professlonaifiiin (er films) about the project (34).

16.4 MDE staff and library

Although MDE aetivity ean Initially ho earried out by
the programme staff, a stage will come when a special
staff member will be requlred to catalogue and maintain
MDE material and help analyse It. in addition, this
member should also be Incharge of the project library
whieh sheuld eonsist of -

— project reperts, monographs, profiles, plans,
teehnIeal propesals ete.;

— government, NCO, and/er international agency
policy proposals, and/er doeumentation and reports on
ongoing projeets whieh are of relevanee to the project,
er to any aspect of informal settlements; -

— teehnieal research papers and text books t er ~use
by the project staff;

- newspaper elippings that are of relèvanöe tothe

above;

- minutes of the veekly meetings;

— jeurnals that cover the items mentioned above.

17. STAFF TRAINING

17.1 Interaction

The interaetion between the soelal organlsers, techni-
eians, programme managers, consultants, the director
and the people, supported by the MDE described In para-
graph 16 above, will train the project staff and pro-
fessionals and edueate the eonsultants and director.
As a result

— soeial organisers and teehnieians will become
aware of the social, economie and technieal Issues of
development and thelr larger linkages and planning
processes, in addition to aequiring teehnieal knowledge
and expertise;

— professlonal members of the staff will get a first
hand understanding of the social, economie and
politieal issues related to the development of infotmal
settlements, the problems of 1ev Ineome househoids and
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their attitudes and relationship with the rest of the
society.. No academic training canimpart this
knowle.dge and it is crucial for any appropriaf_~.
planning that such knowledge is acquired.

17.2 The weekly meeting

Interaction by itself does not necessarily train
people. The.awareness that this interaction is
imparting some knowledge, developing some expertise,
and the dear understanding of what this knowledge and
expertise is, and what purpose it servesor can serve,
can be described as training. To facilitate this
awareness a weekly meeting of alL project staff and
consultants should be held under the chairinanship of
the director.

17.3 How to conduct th. meeting

- The meeting should begin with the reading of the
minutes of the previous meeting so that all~actions
that were to be taken during the week and who was to
take them, are made dear. The minutes of the meetings
are to be kept by the administrative staff and read out
by them.

- The director should brief the meeting regarding
davelopments within the project; his new initiatives or
proposed line of action; any important local, national
or international level events, policy decisions,
political matters, that may effect the project or the
settiemerit in particular, or the condition of informal
settlements and low inconie conununities in general. The
cause of such eventa and the reasons for the
anticipated effects should be explained as clearly as
possible.

- The programme managers should give a detalled
report on the operation of the project; local level
social, technical or economic problems encountered and
the solutions sought to them and the effectiveness and
ineffectiveness of the solutions. Community, informal
sector and other responses to the programme should be
identified and the causes for such responses.

- The social organisers should givedetails of their
activity; persons they have met in the course of their
work and whom they consider useful to the project and
why; details of new requests for assistance and the
nature of the locality from where they have come; and
details of initial dialogues that have taken place.

In addition, any problems the community faces and
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35. Apart from- training the statt,~the major
aehievement of the weekly meeting and the manner
in which It is eendueted, is that it plaees every
one en the same wave’-length and very littie seope
f er disagreernent er misunderstandlng(unless It is
ori purpose) between staftin~inbers, réiiiüins - -

36. One OPP octâlsotqanlser has ±eciiivtCformal
training in -snrveying with the result that he has
been able to train a number of laneresidents in
the use of snrvey equipment and theory.

Attempts by eemmunities at solving their -

sanitatlon problems without teehnieal adviee
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vishes te address should be mentioned along wlth the
eonstraints in addresdlng them.

- The director and the eonsultants should then open
discussions with the meeting and in them

o rationalise the reports submitted and - make - the
staff see them both in the context of the larger
soeial reality and in the context of the settiëment
and project;

o correct the pereeptiçns of the - staff t expressed
In their observations;

o identify further aetlons er programmes that might
be beneficial to the settlement or may overeome- the
constraints eurrent pragrammes are faeing;

o Identify further research, extension -and- training
activities required f er making a programme
sueeessful;

o identify the need f er abandoning - a prograrnme,
appointing new staff, purchasing new equlpment,
establishing new relationships, determining attitudes
to local governments ete.;

o allooating werk to the staff for the future (35).

17.4 Formal training

During the course of the programme a number of skills
requlred by a partieular progranme of the project will
ho identified whlch are not avallable with the project
and whleh ean be aequlred through a short part tIme
training eourse. For example, the need ter a physieal
surveyor or a vaccinator for the health programme may
be feit. In this case, a local member of the staf t, er
an appropriate resident of the settiement, should ho
heiped to aequire such training rather than employing a
qualified persen from outside. This would help In
making the pregramme self- sustaining in the long run
(36)

18. THE INVOLVEMENT OF TEACHING INBTITUTIONS

18.1 The necessity of involving teaching institutions

Appropriate planning for~iow Ineome eommunities er for
upgrading Informal settlements, can orily takë plaei~ 1f
the planning, architeetural, engineering and medieal
professions develop an understanding of the physical
and politieai eonditions of inforiâai settié~ients and
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37. The whole nature of ±nteraction between studente
and local eommunitiès~in Orangi is dIffë~réflt from
that in other low ineome areas. The reason for
this is that the soelal organisers have been
edueated to understand the importanee of
professional -inputs in the deve]~opment of their
settlements. Due to this, their whole attitude to
students and the werk they do, has undergone a
ehange.

38. A major ehange was diseernible in the Orangi lanes
after arehiteeture and engineering studentu had
carried out & physieal survey of the settlement.
It~is doubtful 1f, wlthout the involvement of
students, the concept of collector - drains could
have registered with the people as 4niekly as it
did. - -

39. Sinee 1985, a number of arehiteetural theses at
the Department of Arehiteeture and Planning,
Dawood College, Karachi, have been en low ineome
settlements and have been made use of by the OPP
in understanding houslng issues in Orangj. -- - - In.
addition, a number of dissertations-on--Oraitgihave
been prepared by foreign students and their
professors whieh have made the OVP look at itself
eritieally thirough other’s eyes.

40. Craduates who had worked as students wlth the OPP
have come back to - it to work as professionals-.
Much of the library eataioguing and drawing up of
aerial survey maps of the settlement have also
been done by arehlteeture and ~enginee-ring
students. --
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the attitudes and sociologyof low ipcornügroi~ps. 117Us
ean oniy happen 1f there is a base in low ineome areas
from which the professionals can operatç and an
organisation whieh ean be a link between them and the
people, and whieh ean ereate between them and the low
Ineome groups, a reiationship of trust and security,
The strueture deseribed above t er the project ean
provide sueh linkages with low income communities to
professional, edueational institutions &nd other
academie ageneles (37).

18.2 Assistance from teaching institutions

a) Teaehing institutions, through their students, ean
carry out soeio—eeonomie, health and physieal surveys
of the settlement as part of their formal training
programmes. These surveys can help the project in its
programme planning and monitoring and in developing a
botter understanding of eertain aspeets of the dynamies
of informal settlements. In additien, it has been
notleed that surveys earried out by students always
result in the development of ~a higher level of
awareness and participatlon In the eommunity. This is
because students interaet wlth people, are fond of
discussions, and make fries-ds ensily as eompared to
professional survey~rs who are only interested In
completing their werk- (38).

b) Project designs for- health, heusinij urban s~iaet,
and/er sanitation teehnoloqy, for -the settienent ean
also be taken up by teaching institutions a~- part Dr
their t ormal teaehing eourses--and can help t~prtJect
wlth inputs to these progrmniues.1171n:add.ttion, theses
in these disciplines can deal wIth the probliëms Ôrthë
settlement, the project Itself, er any ot its 4pro-
grammesor part otthem (39). - T

e) Graduates er studenta o!lithe institutions Involved
with the projtct cnn then werk for the project -n rit
expands jor for new similar prcïjeôts), er carvhejcuiied
to assist part time as and- when the need ariseriur
assistance varying from eata1oguing~of doeuiïrèntC~and
books in the- library to beinq a part~tim dirèdtorTnf a
programme (40). - - --

d) All documents, pians, surveys ete. prepared b~the
teaehing institutions should be given to the pro3ect
free of cent and shouid be-pa-rt of its iibrary. -

18.3 Assistance to teaching institutions

a) All material relating to--the projectshould be
made available to the stude’nts-ant statfwbtking on
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41. A number -of academie teams from foreign
universities and other institutions have vIsited
Orangi. The OPP had to hire a house in the
settiement and convert it into a hostel so that
these visitors could -stay there.

42. Attempts at Involving those teaehing Institutions
where OPP professionals and eonsultants were not
teaehing, er did not have aecess to, has not been
sueeessful except for the Ma Khan Medleal
University.

The Aga Khan Medicaiuniversity, Karachi
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teaching or research programmes related to the
settiement.

b) The project staff should guide the prograiume par-
tieipants and arrange their interactIon with the local
eommunity. However, this should not eensume ee much
time as to af t eet the project adversely.

e) 1f the Institutions require work space In the
settiement, then this should be arranged (hired) by the
project at their expense, within the settiement (41).

18.4 How to involve teaching institutions

a) It has been noted that only these teaching insti-
tutions have been effectively involved with upgrading
projeets where -

— eonsultants er professionals workIng with the up—
grading project teaeh on a part time basis (42);

- an established tradltlon of field visits and
interaetIon te and with low ineome settlements exists.

b) The project director, consuitants and prortes-
sionals should try and - - - -

— arrange presentations of their work at teaehing
institutions after the project has had seme suceessesj~

- send their reports, monographs and films to the
teaehlng institutions; --

- Invite staff members to all major ev~hts~ such as
seminars, workshops, etc.whieh are or may be orgianised
around the werk of the-project.

E. EXPANDIHQ PROJECT ACTÎVITIES.

19. RESULTS OF OPERATING THE PROGRAKMETO ADDRESSTHE

PRIORITY PROBLEM

In the ptöcess of opèra�ihg tÏii~ ~FoRjrimme ~or
addressing the Prlority Problem in the marmer deserfbed
above, the project will develop a number of assets and
gain valuable insights and knowledge into the soeial
and economie dynamies of - the settlement.. These are
deseribed below.

- The project will have a basé in an informal
settlement to whieh it will have aeeess by virtue of
the tact that aware and aetive members of the cunimunity
will be working for the project.
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43. Soeiaiorganisers of the OPP are now as eonversant
as the teehnicians regarding technical aspeets of
the sanitation ~and housing prcgrammes~. - Some
teehnieians have also acqu±red the teehniques of
notivatlng and vrganising conxunittes. -Jn this
process, the eapacIty of the 0W hzfs haC a mani-
fold inereaae. - -

44. The information that the OPP has in terms of
plans, topography, land use, photographs and
economIe and sdtial ~dchditiôit - of tifangf is not
available witb. -the local government er the city
developnent authorities. For identifying existing
physical conditions fer certain development
programmas in Orangi, they re].yhéaviiyr o~ the
information the OPP pos-séssas. - - - 7 -- -

Sanitation werk in progress in a lane
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- - The soeini organlsers will have been partially
trained in the techniques of mobilising peeple; will
have developed seme understandlng of larger development
issues related to their settlement (such as government
plans and eonstraInts, role of Local government
representatives ete.) and have aecpaired some knowledg~ -

of teehnological issues; the dynamies of development
through community partieipation; and the link - between
social and economie issues and technieal matters. The
technicians trom the settlement who have worked with
thea will have also have developed a similar under—
standing (43).

— The programme manager will have acqulred an under-
standing of the soeial issues in the settiement;
perceptions and aspirations of the residents; the role
of government in, and the polities of development of
low Ineome settlements; the skiils available In the
settiement; and the need and manner in which the
development proeeess can be made eompatible with these
Issues. It he has been trained eonventionally, he will
have been effeetively de—sehooled in the proeess.

- The project will have aequired an understanding of
the area In physieal terms. Natural drains, slope of
the land, main link roads to the city, aeeess roads,
house typology, materials of construetion available
ete. In addition, it will have maps of the settlement
and plans of its various leeallties (44).

— The project will also have acquired someknowled4e
about the eeonomy of the area; its larger llnkages and
local relationehips; the job market and Its operatlon;
made contact and established relationshlps with local
entrepreneurs; and understood the manner in whieh
social amenitles are previded to the people.

- Local aetivists will be known to the project and
through the eommunlty organlsations the project will
have aceess to them and visa—versa.

— 1f the programme has sueceeded in sueeessfully
tackling the Priority Problem In the areas from where
requesta have been received, there will be the
development of a relatlonship of trust and respect
between the project and the eommunity. In additlon,
the servieing of eaeh request will help ereate further
awarenees and managerial and teehnical eapaeity in the
cemmunity.

— The project will also beeome aware of wbat people
can t inance and manage themseives and what governments
will have to do. In addition, It will also have gained
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45. The succees of the OPP’s Low Cost Sanitation
Program]ne, along with its lobbying to ~invo1ve
elected councilicirs in It, led tdthe invölvemeiit
of a number of councillors wîth the Prograinme.
Initially, some of these counculLors had been
major opponents tothe Prgramnie. - - -

46. The- denionstration- effect cif the LOW Cost
Sanitation Progranime of the OPP Led LQ itsmassive
adoption. Not only did communities not--require
motivation but they were able to secure technica].
guidance from neighbouring lanes that had laid
their own drainage lines. With support from
organisations that had already carried out
development work, and with the passage of time,
requesting formal assistance from the OP?z-Was not
even considered important by a nuinber of lanes.

47. Once the demonstration effect caught on, the
social organisers were free to involve themselvea
in the housing and health programmes of the OPP.
This freedom was crucial for the succecis of the
new programmes.
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an insight into government prograinmes for the- area_ and
the inputs required. and -f rein whom, to make them more
appropriate. -

— A demonstration area will have been created In the
settiement where other groupsJsettlements ean see the
results of eommunity t inanced and managed development.

- Skepticism of opponentstQ the programma and/er
lack of involvement of IdëaL ijo~e±n~iéht ±é~re~entative~
wlth it, will be replaeed with a desire to help out or
identify with the project (45). -

The project must eapitalise en these major assets and
insights and launeh new programmes that ean build en
the first programme of the project. The deelsion to
expand should onI~ bë - taken when the directon lEels
that the above as-sets and Insights have been aehieved.

20. CAPITALIBING ON THE DEMONSTRATIONEFFECT

With the creation of a demonstration area, the project
should ehange its - motivation strategy - for -the
settlement. Activists and eommunity members from other
areas of the settlement should be eneouraged to visit
these areas where the Priority Problem bas been
addressed âiîdtalk to the aetivists and the residents.
In this proeess, they will be niotivated and will
understand the manner in whieh developffient has taken
placie. This wIU ~aLso reduce the inputs required of
the soeial organisers into motivating peopla, in
addressing the Priority Problem and they will be freer
to involve themselves in new programmes (46).

The teehnieians will also be freer tô inijölve
themselves in new programmes sinee a large number of
people in the settlement will haVe learnt to deal with
the Priority Problem and a number of artlsans will have
been trained (47).

Representatives of relevant ageneles and individuals
who have been recelving the director’s quarterly
reports should also be asked to visIt the project.
There they will see the problem in the areas that have
not requested assistance and will see the solution In
the demonstratlon area. NGOs and bommunity organisa—
tions should also be invited (see paragraph 22,
publielsing the project).
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48. The Health Prograinme was Initiated immediately
after the Sanitation Programme slnce there is a
olose relationship between health~and sanitation.
Adviee on hygiene praetiees, and the proper use of
the sanltation t aeilities involved, was erueial to
maximlse en the benefits that a sanitation system
brings.

49. During the implementation of the Sanitation
Programme, the Orangi eommunItles eonti-nuously
express-ed the need they feit fô± a housing
programme in the settleaent. This was elearly
identlfied as their seeond priority after
sanitation.

50. The OPP did not have the knowiedge regarding the
probiems related to bousing in Orangi. It decided
to eonduet a study en the soeioiogy, eeonomy and
teehnoiogy of the housing sector in Orang~so that
It could decide whether er not to intervene.

A typical Orangi thalla. er building
eomponent manufacturing yard
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21. MEi! PROGRAMMEB

21.1 Dsciding 0fl nov programtes

The project should, given its as-sets and the insights
it has gained, develop new prograiumes. In choosing the
nature of these programmes, the projeet shquld take
into consideration a number of issues. These are
discussed below. -

a) Programmes related to the first programme may be
required to consolidate It, er make It more effective,
er help expand It furtber (48). Sueh programmes should
be the priority. It may be that these new programmes
may be soelal sector programmes whieh require -consider—
able investment from the project and support of the
conimunity, er require a lobbying effort it~ gôvérn-
ment. Given the standing of-the project in the
community and the knowledge it has acquired about the
settiement, its linkages with the rest of the city, and
its residents, it ean deal with both these aspeets from
a positien of strength whieh it could not at the
Initial stages of its existenee. - - -

b) The eemmunity may have its- own priorities for new
initiatives. Sueh priorities should be studied, and if
the expertise the project has developed, and the skills
present in the eommunity, are s-uitable -to promoting and
sustaining such a programme it should be taken up (49).
1f en the other hand, the skills~ârïd knowledge are not
available, then a new research and develepment ef fort
would be required to develop them (50) and should be
undertaken.

e) A major probiem of low Ineome settlements is -the
exploitation of eheap_iabour that residents inn provide
to informal sector and formal sector manufaeturing and
other economie aetivity. The mest exploited seetion of
the community are women sinoe their earnings in mest
societies are eonsidered as “supplementary ineomes”,
and as such, their wages are much les-s than the wages
of men. Programmes that ean create more equitable
relations between the residents (espeeially womén),
and the exploitative eapitalist economy should be a
priority. However, a full undetstanding of the economie
sector and its labour, produetion and marketing
linkages should be established through a research
ef fort before initiating this- programme (s-ee appendix - -

sections E and F for the OPP programmet -ter’ WömëÏÏ’s
Werk Centres and Income Generation).

d) All programmes- should begin en a ver s,i~l1Jt~ale
and expand only when the approach developed f er them
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51. The OPP has sheived two of its very important
programmes- after diseoveting~that they were
unworkable. One was a tubewel]. ~ragtainie for
water supply and the other was a credit programme
for Banarsi weavers (they weave textIie_fabries
whieh has golden thread~ fn it) in Orangi.

52. Although sanitation and housing at the 0P2 come
under the same programme- manager who is an
architect, the Heaith Priograame Is operated by a
medical doctor. However, there is a close linkage
between the two programmes-. - - -

53. Coordination between progranines is possible only
in an atmosphere of,. mutuai respect and a eommon
larger - vision whîeh transeends individual
prograinme parameters. in the absence of these
pre-requisltes it is- diffieuit tZi to&tdllhate
programmes without s-ome frietion between them.

54. At the OPP, through assoeiation wIth oider soeial
organisers, a number of new staff inembers have
aequired skills in motivating and organising
people. Somehow most of-these staff imetibers
aiready had teehnieal knowiedge and/er entrepre-
neuai s-kiiis.
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has been tes-ted and found effective. 1f It is ~dia~-
eovered that to be effeetive the approach requires
inputs- and/or managerial and technical expertise that
the project cannot develop without adversely iffreting
its other ptogrammes er coinpromiaing ita bas-in princi~
ples, it shouid be immudlately abandonedT~i~ tffe~
expenses ineurred en the prograimne should be- written
off. However, les-s-ons learnt from the shelved progranune
s-hould be earefaiiy reeorded and the reasons- for
abandonlng It dis-aus-s-edat length at the weekly meeting
s-o as- to turther develcp the conseiousness of the
project staff (51).

21.2 Coordination between programmes

PrograÈmes falling ander dit tet~ït diseiplins should
have separate managere. Hbwaver, there are- boündtdbe
overlaps in eertaln cbmpenents oLs-eparate programmes
(52v. The nature of coordinatlon tö döaI with these
overlaps and its monitoring ean ho a~ived-atand done
through the veekly meetings. Procedural details should
be arranged between the progranune managers. A short
regular meeting (fortnightly) of the staff, of .both pro—
grammes to faeiiitate this- procedure would bé helpfui~
(53)

New programmes would require inputs from the s-oeial
organisers who are involved with other programmes.
This is beeaus-e these organisers are tralned; they have
been a party (through the weekly meetings) to the
declsions and reas-onlng that has- led to the initlation
of the new prograinmes; and are well verse&in the phli-
os-ophy of the project. However, new social erganisers
should be indueted It the werk bad so recpires. T~iey
s-hould werk in elose as-sociatlon with the old soeial
organisers- until the programme manflerjdlreetôr feels
that they ean werk en the ir~own.. Eowever, s-upervision
of the new organisers by the older organisers should
continue and they will increasingby take on the role of
trainers (54).

21.3 Funding of new programmes

Funding ageneies-who have been reeeiving the dIrector’s
reports and other literature of the project should be
approaehed for fundlng the new programmas-. flitially,
funds sheuld only be as-ked f er earrying out the pilot
phase of the programme whieh would inelude finâncez-±or
research as well. It should be made dear in the
funding proposal that the fiunds- are for research and a
pilot phase which may not yield any major resuits.
Only when the pilot phase has been succes-stal should
larger funds be asked for. The adoption of this
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55. Thé OPP has eons-tantly refused funds from inter-
national age der for implementing deVelopment in
Orangi. It~has- insisted that Special autonomous-
pro-jects- for earrying out these deveioprnents-
should be created in which a management committee
consisting af representatives- of local government,
the funding ageney and the OFPJ$ho~lçT 1~bk after
the project and the rolé cf the OPP should be one
of a consultant to the project.

A UNICEF team at the OPP
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proces-s further builds up the project Image of -±nte—

grity and seriousness-.

21.4 No funds should be taken for developsent

No t inances- should be taken by the project - for
development purposes (even 1f they are offered) or t er
handlng out to local communities- t er any devebopment
work. Apart trom being against the project principles,
financIal involvement in devebopment vork and doling
out of t inanees/ grants, invariably results- in the
project being aeeused of dishones-ty and f~voijritisn by
the local ctörnmunitles. Sueh accus-atlons- have been the
undoing of many eommunity development projeets (55).

21.5 Obligations towards donors

The project must unders-tand and tuit 111 its- obligations-
towards- its donors as this will help guarantee the
eontlnuation of funding. These obligations- entall

— sending detaibed aeeounts for the funda received
and regular reports- regarding the programme that is-
being funded to the donors. This willbe part of the
directors quarteriy progress report; - -

- s-ending any Literature that is pr~pared en the
programme;

- Invlt Ing them to vis-it the programme and when they
do vis-it it, nothlng s-hould be coneealed from them;

- any s-hortcomings- of the programrne or failures - of
any part of it, should be openly admitted and s-eten-
til ie reasons given for It rather than excuses;

- letters- should be promptiy ans-wered and a regular
communIeation link established.

21-6 Capacity of ths projeot and its .zpansion

The project should not take on any werk that taxes its
capaelty er capability in ariy way irrespeetive of any
preas-ure en it to do s-o er desire nn the part of: its
staff. Sometimes It Is- hard to resist sueh presisures-
and giving In to them has- undermined the position of a
large number of projeots-. --

The project s-hould elearly unders-tand its eapaeity and
capability and this s-hould be dis-aus-s-ed at the weekly
meeting bef ore eennuenclng any new programme. It must
be understood that the project staff should have enough
bis-ure time 1f they are to werk effleiently.
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56. Some of the flnest journallstle wrltlng on
polltical unrest and ethnie strife in Karachi was
produeed by journalists- who had cbose links- wlth
the OPP. This- journalis-m was- unique in Pakis-tan’s-
hIs-tory and created a eensiderable awareness about
eftects- of politieal unres-t en low Ineome
eemmunit les.

57. Devebop~ent werk, es-pecially in volatlie
eemmunitles, ereates both friends- and enemles. At
diftieult times In the bife~of -the OPP Its
journalIst friends have bent It eons-Iderable
support. - - -

Results- of the 1987 ethnic rlots- in Orangi
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22. PUBLICISINCJ THE PROJECT

22.1 The need for publicising the project

One of the expres-s-ed alms of the project Ie to have the
models- It has developed repileated by other agencies
and eemmunities- and es-peeially by the government. The
t irs-t s-tep tewards achieving this alm is the
pubbleising of the project methodology and its- varieus
progranimes-.

22.2 Nanner of publicising the project

a) Cireubation of the director’s- reports-:

This has- already been diseussed in paragraph l6..2 (d)
above.

b) Newspaperarticles-:

In the Initial s-tages the eons-ultants- to the project
s-houbd wrlte articles- for the national pres-s ±~egardTlng
the project, Its philosophy and the preblems- of the
s-ettbement where It has- been establlshed. Later en,
they s-hould wrlte about its programmes and their
ach ievenients.

e) Invltlng journalis-ts:

The director and/er other staff members shoulcL-identlty
journalis-ts- who write about devebopment werk andJor are
llkeby to be interes-ted in the project. Such
journalis-ts- should be Invited regularly to the weekly
meetings and Introdueed to the s-ocial organisers. It
they are good journalis-ts- they will immediately realis-e
that the project ean give them acees-s- to the eommunity,
Its leaders and aetivis-ts-, and- hence to a wholewörld
of polltics-, soclobogy and economics- of low income
s-ettlements (56). They ean then devebop their under-
s-tanding as- the project devebops and~becomaAts dlos-e
friends-. In times of need they aan be ealled upon for
help (57).

Once a demons-tration area has been created other
journalis-ts- s-hould be Invited to vis-it it and should be
properly briefed regarding the project tbrough talks-
and slide shows. The brletings- should be des-igneQ to
involve the seeial organisers, and It jiôèsible,
coamunity aetivis-ts-, and should be followed by a field
visit. - -
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Footnotes to page 83

58. Students involved in programmes- wlt& the OPP have
brought other students- to the Project. A number
of them have taken up pos-t-graduate studies at
toreign ins-titutions which s-peelalls-ed in
eommunlty devebopment. They had no Idea of the
importanee of sueh eours-es betere they eame to
Orangi. In addltlon, they have all excëflëd in
their academie studies abroad and the OPP ilkes to
teel that this- Is- beeaus-e of their as-s-odiatiön
with it.

Students- ot arehitecture and engineering
working at the 0fl office -
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a) Involveiuent of academie institutions:

This- has- already been dis-aus-s-ed in paragraph 18 above.
The eons-ultants and programme managers who have links-
wlth academie instltutions will play an Important role
in this- proces-s. Tn additlon, studente working in the
settiement er with the project programmes-wilLtake- the -

mes-s-age of the project back to their teflöw ~tüdeh±s-,
teachers-, and the s-ociety to whieh they beböng. As-
s-uch, their~training needs- that the project aan ful-
t111, withöut disrupting its- werk, should be catered to
(58)

t) Pers-onab centacts:

Staff members- and eons-ultants should use thelr personal
contacts wlth government ageneies to promote the
project.~ Soclab organisers, for ±nstance,--eoubd invite
the local government repres-entatives of the settleinbnt
for a brieting and dis-cussion. The director and/er
cons-ultants- could invite the director of the city’s-
devebepment authority, ete. who, 1f he thinks- the
project is- worthwhile, may s-end his- prtesislitnl ~t~ff
t er an orlentatlon programme.

g) Project magazine:

Once the Priority Problem begins to be addressed, the
project should s-tart produeing a magazine In the local
banguage. The magazine should deal with the probléms-
of bow ineome informal settlêments; their eauses- and
repereus-sions- and peoples- respons-es- to them; and the
manner in whichthe project is dealing with them. The
social organlsers- s-hould be eneouraged tatité for the
magazine and recount their experiences ofworking with
the project and the communlty. Lane aetivis-ts and
conunity representatlves should also be âskedto write
(er thelr Interviews- published) about how they orga-
nIs-ed the people; managed the development werk; and how
this- has- changed thelr lives- and the s-oclal -and eco-
nomie Conditions- of thelr neighbourhood. Non res-idents
of the s-ettbement, or even the professionals- and con—
sultants- to the project, cannot have the Ins-ights- into
these matters- that the communlty members pos-s-es-s. In
addltlon, the proces-s- of thinking, writing, and s-eeIng
one’s- name In print, wIll bring about turther ehanges-
In the aetlvls-ts and eommunity repres-entatives- and
hence in the community itself. Writings- of the s-octiab
organis-ers- and community aetivis-ts- s-hould be edited as
blttle as- poss-ible and certainly not to make them sound
allen to their eulture.

The magazine s-hould be in s-imple language and s-hoübd
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Footnotes to page 85 -

59. The OPP magatine was res-ponslble fnj~ creating -- the
t irs-t links between the oPP~andvarloüs ~onimunIty
action groups- in the rural areas ot Sindh (the
province in which Karachi is located). - -

Baba Island In the Arabian Sea was one
of the first places- to contact the OPP

ter as-s-Is-tanee
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prlmarily be almed at~residents- -ot bow income Info±mal
settbements and NGOs- and eommunity greups- Involved In
upgradIng Intormal er other low Ineome s-ettbements-. A
bis-t of all such known groups- shoubd be compiled, and
the project s-tatf as-ked to look out ter and identity
new ones-, s-o that the magazine aan be sent to them
(59). In addltlon, the magazine should also-be sent,
along with the report, to all local reelpients- oLthe
dlreeters rëport.

The magazlne s-hould be s-ent free of eos-t and therefore,
it will have to be fubly sübs-ldlsed. - Âss-uch, It
should be a simple black and white affair -en cheap
news-prInt. -

23. PRESENTING THE PROJECT

23.1 R.percusslons of pubbicising the project

The res-ubt of publIeis-ing the project will be tj-iat a
large number ot vlsltors- will des-eend on the project.
These will inciude NGOs-, eommunIty action groups
(CAGs-), res-idents- of other informal areas-, Interna-
tIonal devebopment and fundlng ageneies, government
ageneles-, and academie ins-titutions. A system ot
pres-enting the project will have to be devIs-ed wlth a
ditterent emphas-ls for eaeh group that corres-ponds to
the nature of Its- interes-t wlth the project or any of
Its specifle programmes. In additlon, presentlng the
project Is- a time eons-umlng affair and 1f vIs-Itors- are
frequent, then It aan mean that the project state will
end up spendlng a dlsproportionate part of thelr time
in catering to them. Theretore, It is- neees-sary to
devebop eftlclent and brief pres-entation techniques-.

23.2 Pr.senting the project

a) Slide presentations-:

- A s-hort slide pres-entation of not more than 15
minutes- that covers- all as-peetsof the project and its
programmes- s-houbd be prepared. This- is suitable tor
international development and tunding agencies~and
government departments-, pobitielans- and state decislön-
makers- and shoubd alm at deveboplng a general
unders-tanding of the project. The director and/er the
programme manager should eenduet these ]ueetlngs-. It
the meeting is- with ageneles that aan tacilltate the
replleation ot the project, the eons-ultants- s-houbd also
be as-ked to attend, it posslble.

- Sbide pres-entatlons- of not more than 15 minutes-
eaeh of
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o general aondltlons- of bow Ineome settlements- and
their caus-es; -

o the project phibos-ophy and approach to the pro-
blems- ot informal s-ettbements;

o s-eparate s-lide s-hows of each programme of the
project.

These s-lide shows- will be f er academIe ins-tltutlons-;
funding agencles, especlally these fundlng s-ome of the
proqrammes- of the project, NGOs-, and community groups.
The shows- relevant to the dis-cipline and/or involvement
of the academie Ins-titutions- and NGOs to whom the
presentation is- being made, s-hould be chos-eri for
pres-entation. - -

c) Field visite:

Fleid vis-its- s-hould also be devised to s-uit the
requirements- of the visitors and their interes-ts-:

— A brief one to two-hour general vis-It as- a foilow-
up of the s-lide show for repres-entatives of Interna-
tional and government agenaies- and s-tate decislon—
makers-. The programme manager and/er the director
s-houbd partiaipate In this vis-it.

- Detailed vis-its- to separate programmes- for:

o ACademIc Ins-titutions-. Programme support staff aan
take over, after the programme manager has Introdueed
the programme In the t leid.

o Agencies- funding programmes-. The director and/er
programme manager should give full attention to the
vis-It unies-s- the ageney representatives- wish to see
things f er thems-eives.

o NGO5, CAG5, and res-idents af Intormal settlements-.
Maximum interaction between these vls-itors- and the
s-ocial organls-ers-, lane activis-ts-, artisans- and
conmunitles- is- requlred. The s-oaial organls-ers- s-houid
be respons-ible for arranging this-.

d) Feedbaak s-es-s-ion:

After the tiebd vis-it, the vIs-Itors- s-houid be
encouraged to go back to the project office and dis-eus-s-
what they have s-een wlth the s-enior project staff.. -‘The
staff s-hould note obs-ervatlons-, and 1f t.hey are of any
relevance to any aspect of the project, er to any of
Its- programme components-, they s-hould bie taken up at
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Sanltation work being carried out
by the bane organisatlons
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60. To promote Its Low Cos-t Sanitation Programme the
OPP aarried out a physlcal s-urvey of every ward of
an eleated couneibbor in Orangi. It tabulated
this survey and identified the iocation of
collector drains- and their costa and handed thes-e
over to the councillors-. - It also informed the
people of.tkis. Some wards were ableto torae
their counellbors- to s-pend their year].y_grant en
building these drains-, or part of-i-thèm,~ ~Ithough
under government regulations the aotmallbors could -

on]y s-pond this grant~on open drama and/er road
paving.

e ~
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j
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The Lyari river aarries Xarachl
sewerage to the sea~‘ - -— --
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the weekly meeting.

24 • STRENGTHENINGTHE LOBBYING PROCESS

24.1 Lobbying vith local government representatives

Most local governments- In Third World alties- make
inves-tments- in informal settlements through programines-
operated by the elected er nominated repres-entatives-.
Moet of these programmes are decided upon by the repre-
s-entatives- themselves, have very littie t~c~htïtöâiT
support, and no partlcipation from the - aoimnunity. As
s-uch, many of these programmes are of -an ad hoc nature
and of verys-ubstandardguality. Inadditinn, there is
very ilttbe aoordlnation between different reptesen-
tatives- of a s-ettlernent even where the proposed
devebopments- s-hould be physiaably inter-CLinked. To
deal with this is-sue the project s-hould: - -

— Carry out a s-urvey - (through s-tudents~so that
communities- know about the- surveysanct aan pafticlpate
in aarrying them out) of the ward af every repres-enta-
tive in the s-ettlement and identity werk items in it
(with the aommunltles- help) that aoimnunities- canrrot
undertake thems-elves- oznhave~xiitflcultIes in
undertaking due to tinanaiai and teahniaai con*traints.
The eest and phasing of these Items- of werk s-hould- also
be worked out. The representative shoubct then be given
the details- of the s-urvey, the aos-ts- involved, and the
manner in whiah the werk aan be imp1em~nted. They
s-houbd be told that the project will be willing to glve
any as-sIs-tanae that may be requlred in terms of tech-
nicab advlce, supervis-ion and tools-. - --

- The community s-hould be informed through e,xtension
meetlngs of the preparation ot such surviys-~and the
items of werk identifled ter their- areas-. -

They s-hould be enaouraged to contact their rejrc~s-enta—
tives regardlng these Items of vork and tnvolving
themsebves in s-eeing to It that - s-uch werk ~ls - done -

s-atistactorily (GO). -- - - --

In this proces-s-, the aommunlty is abbe to es-tablis-h a
more equitable relationship with the local - government,
affect its- decision-making, and through the project
provide technleal support to It.

All repres-entatlves- wil,], not respond pos-itIvely to this
kind of involvement by the peopbe. However, when the
areas where this- procedure is aaaepYed~’by the
repres-entative develops tas-ter and more approp±iately,
the other representatives wibibe forced bytheir wards
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61. In Orangi to begin with only one eleoted
aouriailbor, aoblaborated wlth the OPP’s Low Cos-t
SanItatlon Programme. He inves-ted his- grant from
the local government in earrying out. s-upport
activlty to the Programme. As a res-ubt,
aondltions- in his area improved much tas-ter than
in the other areas-.

62. In the beginning, the OPP did not thlnk that
people could come together to eons-truct collector
dralns-. It telt that Inveatment from the local
government would perhaps- be requtred for this-
actlvity. However, during the buildlng of sewer
llnes- In the lane the OPP realised that the people
could aons-truat collector drains- and that only the
trunk s-ewers- and treatment plants- were beyond
their eapaelty. - -

counaiblor Ataq Shahid and ianè activis-ts-
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to t ollow this procedure as well (61).

The social~organisexs can play a crucial~ro1e_in
creating this community - local government represen-
tative link.

24.2 Lobbying with urban development agencies

By the time the process of addressing the Priority
Problem has caught on, the project will have developed
a dear idea of what cannot be done by the people
themselves or by the local government representatives
at the settlement level (62). Perhaps Linlcages are
required between what the communities are doing at the
neighbourhood level and between settlement level
developments and city level developments. Development
agencies are often unaware of these linkage require—
ments of infonual settlements and often do not even
have detailed plans for these settlements. Even if
they are aware of the needs of informal settlements,
often these issues ara not priorities forthem because
they consider the poor to be politically unimportant.

Moet lobbying efforts, for this type of input from
government agencies, that are carried out by the poor
fail because:

- The poor do not know the laws and hence their
rights or the duties of the organisations that they are
lobbying with, towards them.

- They cannot offer a technical solution for addres—
sing the problem, or an estimate of its cost, and if
they can, then they cannot def end it in the presence of
the professional staff of the development agency
involved.

- 1f they do succeed in getting the need they are
lobbying for met, they cannot oversee its successful
completion. Most programmes sanctioned in this manner
are of substandard quality or are abandoried bèfdtethey
can be completed.

To deal with such settlement—level. issues, Which
require the intervention of development agenciies, the
project should

— study such needs and through action research
produce a technical proposal that is inexpensive, and
if necessary incremental, and with an element of
community participation in it so as to make it
affordable to the resources available with the local
government;
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63. The OPPhas- prepared details- for the devebopment
of the natural drains- into whiah lts s-anitation
s-ystem dis-pos-es its-elt at present. In addition,
It has- deveboped a small demonstraties area where
It has- impbemented its- proposal. Photographs- of
the demonstratlon area torm a part of the promo—
tionab material t er the propos-al. The cost ot the
0PP proposal is- les-s than halt of the conventional
oost, The OPP’s- propos-al and its bobbying with the
local government has led to the appointment of the
OP? as- consultant to the locaLgovernment for its
devebopmentplans for the area. The OP? ‘tas also
carried out studies- of the effects- of floods-
durlng the rains- 0fl people ilving abong the
drainage channels- and the causes- for the flaads-
and Is- lobbying with the local gôvernment to
taakle this- problem. Suah a s-tudy Is not
avallable wlth the local government for any other -

s-quatter s-ettlements- of the city.

First stage of inaremental low coat s-olution
to the problem of providing trurik sewers
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— draw up a detailed plan with cost estimates of
labour and material;

— prepare a small demonstration area where the
conimunity and the development agency representatIves
can observe the mechanics of the solutIon;

— give details of the problem and of the solution
devaloped by the project in the press, eniphasising the
chaapneas of the solution, and the incremental manner
in which it aan be implemented. This will make the
devebopment agencies take the proposal more seriously.

Armed with these plans and details, the relevant
programme manager should hold a series of discus-sions
with the representatives of the development agencies.
It has been noted that the elected representatives of
thesa agencies are more receptive to these proposals
than their professional staff (63).

25. PROJEÇTREPLICATION

25.1 R.qu.sta for r.plication

The publicising of the project will leed to requests
from various organisations workinq in informal settle—
ments, communlty groups and/or government and interna-
tional agencies, for having the project, or one or more
of its progranimes, replicated in another settlement or
even in another town.

25.2 liben to raplicat.

The project should only agree to help in replication
when it has a programme that is fully developed; has-
been tested by time and to the satisfaction of the
community that has participated in its devebopment;
there is a demonstration area; and there is a trained
staff available with the project for helping in its
replication. 1f these conditions- do not exist, the
project should flatly retuse to participate in the
replication effort.

25.3 Conatraint. in aasiating replication

There are a nuinber of constraInts en the part of the
project when taking en a replication exercise,
especially in another town. These are:

- The project staff does not have the time to go and
motivate conununities in other areas because of their
involvement with the project and t er the same reason,
cannot give technical support and s-upervision.
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64. In 1989, the OPP’s Sanitation and Housing
Programmes- were aonverted into a Research and
Training Ins-tltute (RTI) for the Development of
the Katchi Abadis. Sinae then, the RTI’s- work ha.s-
incbuded the training of local government
officials-, NGO and coamunity aativlsts- and staff
of various- international agenaies.

65. In the areas- where repbiaation werk is- belng
carried out, it has been noticed that the major
problem is the non-availability of tools-. This
probbem has been overaome by aaquiring funds- trom
donor agenoies for purahas-ing tools- for the
organis-ations where replication work is- being
aarried out.

The RTI buibding under cons-truction
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— The social organisers of the project are not
members of the community of the area where raplication
is to take place and as such, cannot perform the same
functions effectively as they did in the project
settiement.

— The professional staff and consultants would over—
stretch themselves if they were to vork vith new
projects.

25.4 110v to ovsrcoa• the cionstraint.

The above mentioned çonstraints can be overcome Ir the
project becomes a research and training institutlon for
daaling with the devebopment issues of informal
settlemerits (64). In such a case, 1f requeets for
replication come from NGOs or community groups then

- project staff should make a presentation in the
replication settlement of their programines and the
strategy they have followed in their project area. The
social organisers should establish contacte with
activists who have asked for replication;

- the community should identify its Priority Pro-
blem; -

- activists from the replication settlement ahould
vicit the project area, taikto the- residents and
activists thare, learn the manner in which vork has
been impleinented, and go back and start motivating the
people in the same manner. They should identify
technicians In their own s-ettlement and send them to
the project area for training;

- the project should initially prepara plans, carry
out physical surveys and devebop solutions for the
raplication settlement. Ir, hovever, there are people
In the replication sattlement, or the NGO that has
applied t or assistance that have experience in
survaying, drafting and/or contracting, they should be
sent to the project for training and after the initial
stage, should manage the planning aspecte of the
replicatlon af fort;

- the project should give the replication agancy
tools on ban and provide guidance (65).

In casa government agencies wlsh to replicate the
project then

- the agency should appoint one technical person
(angineer and/or architect) and one social sector staff
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66. The OPP Is currently a consultant to a number of
replicatlon progranimes-. These programnies are
being sponsored by UNICEF, the World Bank, the
Karachi Municipab Corporation (10(C) and the
provinciab government’s Katchi Abadi Authority.

67. The staff of the replicatlon project must acquire
auto—focus cameras and be enoouraged to talk
informally wIth the residents us-ing the photo-
graphs that they take. They should also be
explained how ohange aan be recorded and hew s-uch
a recerding can be used for promotional vork.

68. The robe that the OPP has- decided for its-elf in
the repbication efforts- was- arrlved at through
monitering, documenting and dis-aus-s-ing the initlal
replication proces-s- continuous-ly. -

The site of the UNICEF s-ponsored project in
Sukkur to whlch the OPP is- consultant
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meniber to the replication project. Beth these members
s-hould receive training at the project in its-
philosophy, dcvebopment strategy and implementation
procedures;

- the techniaab staff member s-houbd then devebop the
neces-sary s-urveys and pbans for the settlement an the
social sector staff member should locate community
organis-ations- and activlsts- In the replication
settlement who aan participate In the devebepment
proces-s. These aotlvists s-hould be sent te the project
to meet the activists there and receive trainIng In
mobilising people and getting werk done;

— the project s-heuld act as- consultant to the repli—
cation project and its- staff should vis-it It regubarly
to identlfy directions and problem area (66).

The repblaatlon project staff and activis-ts- s-houbd be
trained to monitor and document their project (67).
The project should also carry out Its ewn documentation
and study constraints and potentlals- so as- to devebop
batter procedures- for repliaation (68).

F. SPECIFIC PRQGRAMMES -

26 • OP? PROGRAMMEBAND THE ROLE OF ARCHITECTØ

OPP progranimes are des-crlbed in detail in the appendix
to this- manuab. Twe of these progranimes-, the Low Cost
Sanitation Programme and the Low Cost Hous-ing
Progranime, have had inajer inputs from architects. The
managers- and consultants to these programmes have been
archltects, and architecture students- have particlpated
In physicab and s-eolo—economlo s-urveys rebated to them
and submitted dis-sertations and thesés- regardlng them.
In addition, the Health Programme has been cbosely
related to the Low Cest Sanitation Programme. The
leasons learnt from operatlng these three programmes
are given in the paragraphs bebow.

27 • THE SANITATION PROORAJO(EØ

27.1 Sanitation as a priority

In âbb the informab settbements, the major probbem is
the absence of sanltatlen and drainage. Governnients do
manage to pus-h in plped water into informal settbements
but a sewerage system is a far more costby and complex
affair to Ins-tabb, and requires binkages to outbets- and
a 4is-posab system. Where piped water has baan
supplied, the probbem Is- more serieus as much barger
quantlties of was-te water has te be dis-posed of. Thus,
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moet informal settlements discharge their sewerage
through unpaved lanes, into large ponds that of ten
overflow, or into natural gullies and drains that, in
the absence of trunk sewers and linkages to treatment
plants, pollute a larger water body such as a canal,
river or the sea. In addition, excessive waste water
creates vaterlogging, which in turn, damages the houses
of the residents, and foul water inakes movenient in the
settiement lanes difficult, and is the main cause of
bad health conditions in the settleinent. Due to these
reasons, in all the settlements the OPP has come into
contact with, the Priority Problem that residente have
identified has been sanitation and the disposal of
excreta.

27.2 Oov•rnmsnt and NOC attitudes to sanitation in 10v
inoom. infor~al •sttlsmonta

Governments and NGOS all over the Third World have been
promoting the concept of pit latrines for excreta
disposal and open drains for the disposal of vaste
water. The reasons given for this are usually that

— the system is a low cost one;

— the pollution of water bodies is considerably
reduced because of the exclusion of excreta in the
effluent;

— it is considered especially suitable for areas
where piped water has not yet arrived. In such areas,
a water borne eewerage system cannot operate. The OPP,
however, has developed systems whereby an underground
system designed as a water borne one can work in an
area of water shortage. This requires the construction
of a small, cheap and easy—to-construct 1 P13
interceptor chamber between the latrine and the
sewerage line. This acts as a small septic tank;

— the systeni of pit latrine and open drains is
considered a provisional arrangement pending the
installation of a sewerage systeni.

Small bore systems for areas of water shortage which
keep out the solide have also been promoted by
engineers. Such systems cannot be upgraded to water
borne sewerage systems at a later date and have to be
replaced.

The OPP has discovered that

— the residente of 10w income settlements aspire to
an underground sewerage system and are more wL].ling to
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invest in it than in open drains and soakpits;

— the cost of the open drains and well constructed
pits is not less than an underground sewerage system in
the lane plus intermediate infrastructure, but is lees
if trunic sewers and treatment plant costs are added to
It;

— number of residents connect their latrines
directly to the open drains thus negating the whole
argument to providing this systein;

— open drains are not maintained and invariably
beconie the duinping area for garbage, creating environ—
mental pollution and social disputes;

— people do not sea the reason for spending money to
construct this system and then pay again at a later
date for an underground sewerage systein;

— often severage 8ystems of upper income areas are
disposed into water bodies. Why then, diecriminate
against inforinal settlements ? Should not the answer
be the creation of linkages and treatinent plants rather
than two different policies for the rich and the poor ?

27.3 T•ohniaai a.p.ot. to th. proqra~m.

a) Disposal point ~for an underground sewerage system:

The progranune manager and/or consultante should first
determine the point vhere vaste water and sewerage is
currently being disposed of and on that basis, decide
their future course of action. The slope of the land
viii invariably be tovarde this disposal point.

— 1f the disposal point is a pond, which cannot take
more affluent, then

o the nearest location to It of a more suitable die—
posal point such as a river, canal or sea, should be
located, and the means (qravity f bv or pumping) to
take the effluent to such a point, determined;

o a simple non—mechanical treatment system should be
daaigned by the best possible engineering advice and
be bocated between the pond and the final disposal.
An engineering consultant should be appointed here;

o the coat of deveboping such a disposal should be
worked out for both labour and materlals alorig with
the cost of the treatment system;
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69. In a replication project for the town of Sukkur,
450 kilometers from Karachi, the aPI’ identified a
disposal point and developed the engineering
dravings for the disposal and the details of the
treatment plant. Lobbying for funds for the
implementation of this “external development”
yielded results vhich ware completely unforeseen
vhen the project was belng designed.~ - -

70. In settlements on the coast, vhere OPP’s
sanitation programme is being replicated, there is
no possibility of the sewerage system being linked
to the city’s treatment plants. As such,
oxldisatlon ponds are to be constructed and the
water pumped out through wind-muis to be re-used
for tree piantation and gardenihg rather than go
into the sea and therefore poilute it.

71. In Orangi, the neighbourhood sewerage flows
directly into the creeks and seasonal natural
drainage channels and links up with other- similar
channels carrying sewerage from other settiements,
and then to the sea. The under—preparation
Karachi sewerage plan is proposing to construct
sewers in these creeks and drainage channels and a
treatment plant before they gat to the sea.
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o armed with these plans the project ahould lobby
with government aqencies, local bodias, NGOs and
other funding agencies to get the necassary finances
to gat this vork done, or get them to do It. Without
such an input from thea, the peopie cannot davelop
thair own underground system (69).

— 1f the disposal point is a seasonal, natural
drainage channel than

o datermine if other settlements, formai or- in—
formal, discharge into It. 1f they do not, than
follow the same procass as mentioned abova for the
pond, and piace a traatmant systam between It, and
the final sawaraga outiet (70);

o if other sattiaments do discharga into it, than do
not construct a treatmant plant, but gat the people
to davalop the intarnal seweraga systam of their
settlament and discharge their raw seweraga Into the
natural drainage channais. The logic being that It
is the job of the local government to davebop trunk
sewers in or along such. channais and connect tham to
treatmant plants 1f they axist, and/or to creata such
plante 1f thay do not axist (71);

o at a later date, whan the project is wall estab—
lishad and the sewaraga system of the proj act area
equally, the project should lobby, with facts,
figures and plans, to gat trunk sawers iald along the
channels, and davelop bv cost options that local
government and developmant agancies can follow.

b) Availability of water:

The project should determine whether thare is anough
water available for the functionlng of a proper water—
borne sewarage system. 1f thara is not, than a small
Interceptor chainbar of 1 P13 should ba piaced betwean
the sewer and the latrine, to prevent solids from
entering the system and blocking It. This chamber acts
as a simple septic tank and can be by—passed once
sufficient water is avallable.

c) Secondary drains:

Th. project ehould carry out a physical survey of the
area and determine the exact locations of the sacondary
drains that have to be constructed, and the invert
levels of their manholes. These drains will link the
lane—level sewers to the final disposal point. The
cost of labour and materials Involved in the
construction of these drains should also be worked out,
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72. The decislon te lay the sewerage line in the
centre of the lane was taken by the cenununity.
The engineering and technical staff of the OPP put
up every pos-sible technical objectien te this but
In the end were ferced te s-ee the begic of the
decisien and have adepted it for all réplication
pregrammes.

~

~ ,~

-~

~s~::: ~Tt

The cas-t In situ OPP manheles
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and the censtructien of each such drain sheuld be the
res-pens-ibilIty ef these in the lanes- that cennect with
It. 1f the drain is very barge, then its censtnzction
can be divided up between many greups of banes-.

d) sImpblfIcatien of cenventienal designs-:

Cenventienab engineering designs- ef varieus- cempenents-
of the sanitatIen sys-tem can be cens-Iderabby simpli—
fied, er made more apprepriate, threugh a research
ef fort, 50 that peeple find It easier te impbement the
work themselves-.

Some of the simplificatiens carried out by the OPP are
deecribed bebev.

- Manhebe depth was censiderably reduced (te about
75 cm, abeng with sewer depths-) as- the lanes- were
nelther large eneugh, ner weib—binked eneugh te acces-s
reads, te have te cater te heavy trafflic

— Once the depth was reduced, the diameter of the
manhebe was also reduced te 75 cm. The manhebe was-
made cybindricab, 50 that the concrete sectien ceubd be
reduced, vitheut bewering the s-trength.

— The manheles- were in 7.5 cm concrete and were cast
in situ, in steel shuttering, se as te aveid plas-tering
and the use of expens-Ive s-kilbed mas-ens and plumbers-.
The cencrete was vibrated by hammering the shuttering
with timber mablets.

— The lane sewer was laid in the centre of the lane
because It was financed and laid ceblectively by the
residents-, but cennectiens te It from the heus-es were
the responslbiblty ef individual heus-ehelds-. 1f IE had
been lald en ene side of the bane, the arrangement
veuld have benefited the heus-es- en that slde as they
would have requlred bes-s- plpe length and werk te
cennect te the system. Given the fact that these banes
were free from heavy vehicular traffic, It was- quite
safe te lay It In the centre (72).

- It was neticed by the cens-ultants and the OPP pro-
gramme manager that in infermal s-ettlements- which had
been previded Infrastructure by the develepment
agencies, peepbe lifted up the manhele covers and
dumped their garbage inte the manheles-. For this
reasen, heavy concrete slabs were us-ed as- manhele
covers se as te deter people from using the sewerage
system as a garbage dump. Hewever, peeple rejected
this design and Instead, teek It upen themsebves te
prevent garbage dumping In manheles-.
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27.4 The social aspects of the programmo

The social aspects of the prograinme are deecribed in
detail in paragraph 13 above. They consist of

- motivation of the coamunity by the project staff
through meetings and follow upcontacts;

— formation of an organisation at lane or neighbour—
hood level;

— the organisation elects, selects and/or chooses by
other means, Its representatives;

— the organisation sorts out its oigtrnisational
problems before applying for assistance to the project;

- the organisation appiles to the project for
assistance;

— it receives technical assistance from the project
in the fora of plans and est~jmatesof development work
to be undertaken by it;

— it collecte money for commencement of devebopment
Wotk and sorts out social probiems connected with
collecting money, such as who gives how much, how, when
and why;

— it decides on how vork is to be done and the res—
ponsibilities of varieus coinmunity members for carrying
out the vork;

— it coordinates with the project so that super-

vlsion is effective and regular.

27.5 Rols of the project

During the process described above, the project staff
fulfilla the functions described in detail in para—
g-raphs 11 to 18 above, and provides motivation and
technical guidance to the connnunity organisation. This
staf f activity consiats of

- surveying the lane and establishing benchinarks;

- preparing plans and estimates of the work to be
done by the conununity;

— supplying tools for construction purposes;

— supervising and monitoring vork and identifying
shortcomings and removlng them through a research and
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extension af fort;

- training technicians In sanitation technology;

- raising skills of local pIpe manufacturers to
improve their products;

— modifying designs and procedures of implementation
as and when necessary through feedback and contact
with the community.

At a later stage, the project - assumes the role of
research and lobbylng for dealing witb the larger
aspects of the sanitation and drainage quastion on the
lines detaiiLed in paragraphe 19 to 25.

27.6 Results af a successful sanitation programme

— The community gets organised and develops mana—
gerial and technical skills.

— Devebops self reliance, a new vision of develop-
mant and the confidenca to pursue It.

- Establlshes a more aqultable relatlonshlp with

local government and devebop~ent agencies. -

- Real estate pricas go up.

— Health conditions isprova and as suclh savIngs
Increase.

- Academic institutions involved with the project
devebop an undarstanding of the objective conditiçns in
infonal low income settiements, and a new type of
profassional who understands these issues starts to be
producad by them. -

— Government agencies study the programmas of the
project.

28. HEALTH PROGIWIME (for the OPP Realth Programme see
appendix, section E)

28.1 Preventive and not curative health systems are
required

Residente of bv Income Inforaal settlements suf far
from a large nuinber of dlseases. Moet of these are the
results of massive envlronmentai pollution because of
an absence of proper disposal facilities for axcreta
and vaste water; bad public and personal hyglena
practices, dua to a back of awareness; âbsanôé of
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pepulation planning, due te a tank ef access- te it~ and
peer nutrItienab intake, due te back of knewledge about
what censtitutes- proper feod. The cure for dis-es-s-es
rebated te these causes- is a goed sanltatlen s-ys-tem and
heabth and famiby planning educatien. Hewever, all
health practitieners in infermal settlements-, as In
fermab enes, practlce curatlve mediclnes- and preventive
pregrammes- are seldem very s-uccessfub, apart frcm
Immunlsatien pregranimes-. The reas-ens for this- are

- the falbure te develop sanitatlen systems in bew
inceme Infermal s-etttements; -

- the difflculty te gain acces-s te cemmunlties-,
es-peclally wemen, for health educatien programmes-;

— the refus-al of wemen te vis-it health centres 1f
they exls-t in the settbement, due to the incenvenience
of givlng up heusewerk. -

28.2 Overcoming the constraints

The develepment of a sanitatien sys-tem removes the main
seurce ef envlronmental pelbutien and dIs-ease. In
additlen, 1f devebeped en the OPP model, It creates-
bane and/er neighbeurheed erganis-atiens- whlch have
acgulred managerial and technical s-kIbbs- and are as-
s-uch open te new ideas-. The health pregramme sheuld
build en this- as-set and address- 1ts-ebf te the wemen of
the cemmunlty erganisatiens-, f er it is they who are
respensibbe f er mes-t activities- related to famiby
planning, nutritien and hygiene. The project s-heuld
theref ere

— as-k the repres-entatives of the cemmunity ergani—
satlens who have built their sanItatien systems-, te
arrange a meeting of the wemen of their area with the
heabth programme’s mebibe health team;

- this health team sheuld cens-Ist of 2 LHVs- and a

lady doctor.

The team sheuld develep a package of advice en

e majer diseases In the s-ettlement and their causesl -

o personal hygiene;

o demestic hygiene and the dIs-pesab of garbage;

o family planning practices and thelr imperta~ce;

e nutritien and the devebepment ef vegetable
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gardens-, 1f there Is- space in the heuse.

— The wemen ef the area sheuld be encouraged te ferm
a greup and select a repres-entative. Suppbies- for
family plannIng and seeds- for vegetables- s-heuld be
glven en credit te the representative f er sabe te the
membersof the greup.

- A weekly meetIng of the group with the mebile team
sheuld be arranged in the lane er in the
repres-entative’s house, and the package of advlce
sheuld be extended, dlscus-slons held and results
menitered and further dIs-cus-sed. The weekly meeting
can, wIth the passage ef time, beceme a bi—weekly, and
then a menthly meeting, befere the need for It is ne
benger telt by the wemen’s- greup.

29 • THE HOUBING PROGRAIDIE

29.1 Und.rstanding the housing drasa and its actors

Betere plannIng an Interventien In the heus-ing sector
in the s-ettlSent, the project sheubd Identify the
varleus acters and thelr res-pective roles In the
heuslng drama, and their relatlens-hips- wlth each ether
en the ene hand, and with materlabs-, skllls-, technelegy
and culture on the ether. Such a research s-tudy should
be deslgned by the censultant te the pregramme,
conducted by students of architecture, and supervised
by thelrteachers wlth help and assistance from the
programme manager and the preject s-eclab erganis-ers-.

29.2 Nethodology and scop. of the study

The study sheuld Inltialby alm at es-tablls-hlng

- dlfferent heus-ing types in the settlement and
IdentIfying the dominant type;

— the materiabs- used in cens-tructien, where they
were purchased, from whem, and their cllmatic suitabi—
lity;

- the cest of the different heuse types and their
varieus cempenents;

- the nature of incrementab bullding and technical
preblems faced by the peeple In It;

— the rele ef any Informal sector entrepreneur, such
as a suppbier of raw and/er manufactured materials er a
local bullding cemponent manufacturer;
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13. The OPP, threugh its technical research, in whlch
the best pes-slble engineering and architecturab
cens-ubtants- were us-ed, has been abbe te devebep
superier bulldlng bbecks, pre—cast reef Ing systems
and staircases-, which can all be manufactured at
the tecab manufacturing yard. In additien, the
OPP discevered that there were fermal sCurces- of
credit for s-mail entrepreneuai activity, which
ceuld be us-ed for upgrading the manufacturing
yards, about which the manufacturing yard ewners
were unaware. The credit terins requlred a
guaranter ef s-tanding and OPP becaae such a
guaranter.

74. A roof Ing sys-tem devebeped threugh the technical
research carrled out by the-OP? has- replaced the
cenventional RC slab being us-ed in Orangi by a
pre-cast RC batten and tlle roof that ces-ts- over
30 percent les-s-. This roof is- marginally more
expens-Ive than an asbes-tes- s-heet roof en which a
first fbeercannet be censtructed. In additien,
the OP? res-earched for and discevered cheaper
seurces- of apprepriate aggregates- f er çencrete
werk

The OPP did not build a manufactur Ing yard of its-
ewn, but caine te an agreeinent with a yard ewner.
Under this- agreement, the OPP carried out
experlments at the yard and heiped the owner
upgrade his- manufactured Items.
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- the rele of s-kIlled artisans In the design and
building proces-s- er any ether design Input;

— the relatienship between the ewner, entrepreneur,
and/er skilled werkman empbeyed;

— defects in heus-ing and the secIal, ecenemic,
artis-anal and/er technical reas-ens- ferthem;

— the peepbe’s ewn perceptiens regarding thelr
heuses, the defects In them, and their relatienshlp
with the ether acters in the heus-ing drama and the
effect of this- relatiens-hip en the fInal product;

— credit systems- available te the peeple and entre—
preneurs-.

29.3 Resuits that should be derlved from the study for
further research and extenslon

On the bas-Is- of the abeve study the feibowing resuits-
can be derived: - - -

— Design defects and who is respens-Ible for them: en
the bas-Is of this a pregramme of educatlng the design
acters in the drama, and abeve all the heuse ewner, can
be undertaken.

— Defects In censtructienal details: These can be
because ef

o peer artisanal s-klus-, in which cas-e, a training
pregramme t er masens and/er ether artisans s-heuld be
undertaken;

o peer manufactured cempenents, in which cas-e a
research, extens-ien and credit pregramme f er
imprevlng the manufactured Items- of the entrepreneur
sheuld be undertaken (73);

e attltudes like, “anything gees since it is a peer
man’s- heuse.” This can enly be raised by peintlng
eut te the ewners that with the same ameunt ef meney,
a botter heuse can be built.

Other reasens-f er bad heus-Ing are:

— Lack of t inances- en the part ef the heuse owner:
This can be everceme by carrylng out actien research en
new materlals- and techniques by using the yard of a
local manufacturer and Introducing them te the publIc
threugh hlm (74). In addltlen, a study of the existing
credit systems- which may Include s-ome fermal sector
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75. Orangi heus-es- are initially censtructed te carry a
tin roof. Hewever, as- the mes-ns of the heus-ehold
Increase, the res-idents- wlsh te censtruct a first
fleer. This f loer cannet be carrLed by the old
structure, and the heuse ewners are ferced to
demelis-h It. A majer research is-sue for the OP?
was the manner in ~which~ existingstructures could
be made streng eneugh t er carrying a first t loer
witheut being demelished. A mator extensien
effert was- te explain te ewners- beginning new
cens-tructien that they sheuld take inte
cens-Ideratien the pessibility that they might
requlre a first f loer at a later date.

TypicaL Orangi heusés-
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credit systems, that the cenununity Is- unaware of, er
cannot get to due to procedural complicatiens-, whlch
the project can help in removlng,

— The devebopment of relations of suspicion and
hostility between the artisan, manufacturer and/or
supplier and the owner: This can be overcoine enly 1f
the owner is aware of what te expect from the other
acters, their dutles, and the correct cests due to
them. A more honest and better technical performance
en the part of the other actors is- also requlred. This
can be achieved by consumer education and artisan /
suppiler traInIng.

29.4 Problema of inoremental expansion

One of the major problems in int ormal settiementa is
related to the structural changes required when houses
are being upgraded. Often walis are not streng enough
to take a concrete roof which replaces a tin one, or a
structure cannot take another storey which has been
planned. Research into these issues- is necessary, and
the results should be taken te the relevant actors
through extensiori education (75).

29.5 Actors in the research and emtension work

Initially, the soclal organisers and the technlciana of
the project will be the maln extensien agents.
However, later, upgraded inanufacturers and trained
masons will also play an extension role. In the
research and surveys- required to devebop the extension
package, the project should t md a rob ter, and
astablls-h contact with

— academic, architecture and engineering institu—
tlons;

- building and materials- renearch institutions;

— soclal research and development Institutlons.

29.6 The housing progrwe and the Priority Probbem

The heus-ing programme des-crlbed above~cannet succeed
without trained secial organls-ers and techniclans and
the existence of trus-t between the coinmunit les and the
project. Both these pre—requisites to the succes-s of
the pregramme canriot be created through this programme,
as It does net cali for the creation of any s-ocial
organisation. A houslng programme, therefore, has to
follow a programme that tackles a Priority Problem
which needs the development of counnunity organisations.
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76. The OP? hâs motivated schoeis and local
cemmunltles In planting trees- in public s-paces.
Recently, it particIpated with the World Bank’s-
cons-ubtants In devebeping cencepts- and propesals-
t er reclalming the t lood areas of seasonal
channels as urban spaces and getting orangi
cemmunities- te pretect these areas frem
encreachment

A school bui iding - Ir Oran ~cH±T~
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30. OTHERPROGRAMMEBOF THE OPP

The programme t er Wemen’s- Werk Centres, the Econemic
Programme and an Education Programme of the OP?, are
descrlbed in sectlons- 4,5 and 6 of the appendix. There
has been no Input of architects- inte these pregrammes-.
However, for the education programme, the OP?
censultants and architects- have given advice te the
Informal sector school ewners and teachers- en how the
school can be improved phys-ically, with littie
financial input from them, es-peclally with regard to
lIght and ventilatlen. In addltlon, they have
supervised the changes- the school owners- have
undertaken en their advice. Again, develepmentef this
advice and Its acceptance is- pos-s ible onby after the
project has gained access to the community and - has-
devebopeda relation of trus-t with it.

Anothor robe the architects could have pbayed, but have
net, Is- to devise a curriculum t er the s-choels-
regardlng sanitatien, heuse design and the creatien and
pretectien of urban space. This- would help produce
envIronmentally educated future residents- of the
settlement who would res-pend more positively to
eommunity devebopment concepts.

31 • ARCHITECTB AND THE URBAN 8PACES PROGRAJIXE

Once the sanitatlen pregramme has- been s-uccess-ful, and
the heus-Ing pregramme is in the proces-s- of devebeping,
the project can glve attention to the ls-sue of
creatlng, proteetlng and maintainlng urban s-paces (76).
This can be done by:

a) Recbamatlen, which requires

— identifying spaces- which aan be reclaimed (such as-
garbage dumps, seas-enal t leed areas- of natural drainage
channels, was-te water pends-);

— working out the cost and ether Inputs- that are
requlred for such reclamatlen It It is arranged by the
neIghbourhood cemmunity organisatlens;

— armed wlth these faets and figures-, lobbying with
local government, through the community organisatiens
and local body repres-entatives- for funding such
reclamatlen;

— once the area has been reclaimed, planting trees-
and/er cheap and apprepriate paving devebeped by the
heus-ing programme, en the reclaimed area;
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77. The OPP has been operating a soeial torestry
programme. The pregramme has- reeeived as-s istance
In the term of advice and vIs-its from the torestry
department of the government et Sindh. The
International Union for the Cens-ervatlon of Nature
(ItJCN) has also been invelved in the programme.

t’
-~

- -

~ ~ ~
- rEc~t-T

~ -:~~- ~

OPP’s- s-oclal feres-try ~i~ög *u~r~r~ — -
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- developing an organisatien onns-ing ths- existinq

aetivls-ts-, te arrange te proteet and maintain the area.

b) Creating cul—de—saes-, whleh Involves -

- metivating the area community erganisation te
taking up and finaneing this werk;

- threugh dIs-cussions vith the people, c1o~ing
through—tratf ie in certain areas te ereate a
“pedestrian” area;

- paving this area approprlately andf er planting
trees. -

The tree planting aan be done through a s-oeiaIferë~1±y
programme which entails- (77)

- ereation ef a nursery in the s-ettlement t er -the
s-upply of free saplings- te the residents of the s-ettbe-
ment. In mest ceuntries state asslstance and s-ubsidy
is- available ter such programmes-, including trainlng
tor feres-ters-. Such. as-slstance pregrammes sheul& be
identitled and utillsed;

— identifieatIen of a pers-en, er pers-ons, in the
s-ettlement who can be trained te eperate the nursery;

- metivating peeple threugh thelr aetivis-ts te
purehas-e trees- trom the nurs-ery, reeeive advice en them
and te plant them; provlding resldents with eheap
s-apbings and adviee en how te plant trees and Ibek
after them.

Beth the urban spaees- pregramme and the s-ocial ferestry
programme are inter—linked, and arehitects, more than
any ether professionals-, are quabitied, wlth as-sistanee
trom the teres-ter, te erganise and eperate them.

G. CONCWSIONS

32. GENERAL CONCLUBIONS REGARDING UPGRADING 110HZ OM
THE OPP MODEL

32.1 The importance of accesa to the communlty and Its
organisation

The OP? model has succeeded in bringing abeut majer-
physical, soelal and ecenemle ehanges- in Orangi. The
key te its succes-s-, Is- that its- methodology has
sueeeededin ereating aeeessto the cemmunity, based en
vebuntary actlen and trus-t and In moblils-Ing It.
Witheut these ingredlents-, the res-eareh and extensien
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78. The OP?’s sanitatlon ciedel makes It pessible for
eommunities- te bulld thelr ewn sanltatien s-ys-tem
at the nelghbeurheed level, thus- reduclng
government investment by upto 60 per cent. This
saving aan be utllised by the government tor
developing extra trunk Intras-tructure and for
tinaneing the research and extensien model by
which cemmunitles can be aided te finance and
implement develepment thems-elves-.

An upgraded tha]M - -
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etfert, that has- led to the awareness-rals-ing of the
eommunity, and the building up of Its- technical,
managerial and entrepreneuab capacity and capability,
would net have been pes-slble. In the absence of this-
capaeity and capability buibding, a more equitable
relatlons-hip with the local government and devebopment
authorities would not have been pes-s-ibbe, and ner would
there have been a pes-itlve res-ponse to innovative
seeiab sector pregrammes-. Mest upgrading prograinmes
tall beeaus-e ot the absence et such acces-s-, trust and
ceamunity mobilisation, and net because of a lack of
technical and/er research expertise with gevernment
agencles er NGOs that premote these projects. Further—
more, the invelvement of cemmunities and the intormal
sector in development deelsiens and planning, creates
models- that are aftordable to the peeple (78).

32.2 The OPP sodel and new approaches to planning

Teehnieally supperted, mebllised cemmunities- aan take
care ot the planning, tlnancing, cens-tructien, mainte—
nance and operatien et their neighbourheod infrastruc—
ture and spaces, previded trunk and In s-ome aas-es,
intermediate Intras-trueture, is- available. Gevern—
ments, therefore, should develep trunk and intermedlate
int rastructure only, and leave the rest to the commu—
nities-. This will reduce their development costs sub—
s-tantially (by over 72 per cent in the case of Orangi)
and cut down en thelr ever inereas-Ing operatlon and
maintenanee ces-ts-. The research and extenslon methed
should be ineorporated in their etticiab planning
proces-s te tacilitate the rele et the eemmunlties in
devebopment. The extension et this- concept will develep
a totally new attitude to city planning and lead to the
creatien of new Ins-titutional arrangements and
relatlonshlps- which will respond more tavourably to the
grewth dynamics- et Third World cities.
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79. Audited OPP expendlture s-mee April ~19B0 tili 3].

May 1991:

— OPP’s- research and extension eest:

Sanitation Programme : 3,059,180 rupees —

122,367 US dollars

Demonstration 767,719 rupees
30,708 US dollars

Total 3,826,899 rupees- —

153,075 US dollars

— Peeple’s investment in ~anitatien
construction in Orangi uptil 3c~ September
1991 (47 ProgrammeReport page 13):

4637 sewer lines

348 secondary
drains

69976 sanitary
latrines

15,708,443 rupees
628,337 US dollars-

1,702,504 rupees
68,100 US dollars

35,562,000rupèes =

1,422,480 US dollars

Total 5~z,972,947 rupees- —

2,118,917 US dollars

Note: The eest was reduced by self—management
and OPP’s technical guidanee te l/5th of the
cenventional contractors-’ eest. Thus the
official value of the sanitatlon cons-truction
done by the people themselves could be
calculated at (52972~47*5) — 264,864,735
rupees — US$ 10,594,589.

A rough calculation of OP? cos-ts- against
peoples investment aan be made as tolbows:

Opp’ s- research and
extension eest

Peoples investment
In sanltatien
cens-tructien

3,826,899 rupees-
L53,075 US dollars

:52,972,947 rupees =

2,118,917 US dollars

(Continued en page 120)
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32.3 Low oost of devebopaent and programma overheads

By folbewing the O?P model, eests of devélôjnient~are
reduced by ene-tifth et fermal.aecter .develepment
eos-ts. In additien, the adminis-tratien, research and
extensien costs of the pregramme are so low that all
Third World gevernments, glven their top heavy
Institutienab struatures- and budgetary alleeatiens, aan
eas-ily aecommodate them. Details of OP? expenditures-
agalnst peeples- investments are glven in teotnete (79).

33. THE ROLE OF THE ARCHITECT IN UPGRADING110HZ

At the OPP, by far the mest important role after that
of Akhter Hameed Ichan, who is the preceptor of the
prejeet, has been pbayed by arehiteets-. The main
rees-en t er this is- that the Link in arehitectural
educatlon between soelebegy and technolegy Is- more
develeped than in otter disciplines that deal with
physical devebopment. Hqwever, the OPP experlence has
shown that for pretes-sionals- te be effeötive - In up-
gradlng werk, the appreaeh to educatien f er all ~r~o—
fessiens néeds- te be restructured. Sueh res-trueturing,
In the ease et arehitecture, requiresthat an architect
s-heuld be trained te anders-tand hew to play the relé of
an enabber and facilitatonof buildings and -the
environment, rather than a producer. To play - this-
role, ho will have te innevate protes-sionally and
pressurise pelltically. He wilL hav~tô iihïiderstand
proeess-es ratijer than axiems; seeielcgy and èconemlcè
of technebogy rather than it~ theery; and the need to
arrive at an -eptimum rebatiens-hlp between needs,
reseurces (in the barger context) and s-tandards, and te
unders-tand that all these three are dynamlc entities
governed by s-eeial and economie factors. This is a
taib order, but It aan be achleved It from the very
beginning, a student architect is - -

- made te critlcably ebserve the buibt envirenment,
break it dewn inte its varieus eomponents, and identity
its- plus- and minus points;

- made te identity the social, economie and physical
benefits- and/er preblems created by these paints;

- aware of the taetors that have led.to the creation
of this- environment. These may be .political, secial,
adzlnistrative, economie and/er technieab; - -

— relate these factors to larger natlonal—level
planning and administrative issues-.

Archltects working with the OPP, and a nümber of
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Ratie of OPP eest to
peoples- Investment : 1:13.84

— However, It the calculatien Is made at
official er cenventienab eest It would be as-
tolbows:

OPP’s research and : 3,826,899 rupees —

extentlen eest 153,075 USdellars-

Oftieial cos-t of :264,864,135 rupees- —

peepbes- lnvestment 10,594,589 US dollars-

Ratlo et OPP eest to : 1:69.21 - -

peeples- investment

— The demens-tratien effect of Orangi pattern of
s-ebt—managed and selt—linanced sanltation
construction Is- now visible in simI bar 1ev
eest cens-truetien in other areas-. Werk
amounting to 729,899 rupees (US$ 29,195.96)
has- been dene in Manzeor Cobony In the las-t
tew menths-.

Besides the s-klll acqulred by the OPP teams-
In the technical and soclal guldance et basti
dwellers is being us-ed by terelgn doners- and
also by Pakistani official ageneles-.

- All ether pregrammes (health, tamily
planning, womens- vork eentres-, and family
enterprises) have their separate budgets- like
the sanitatlen and heus-ing pregrammes.
However, there is- also expendlture en eentral
services-. The eentral expendlture s-mee
April 1980 till 31 May 1991 is~

Annual average
Rupees Rupees- US$

— Central otfice 3,967,978 360,725 14,429
— Research and 670,162 60,923 - 2,436

Evaluation
— Meeting and - 303,077 27,552 -- 1,102

training
— Publicatiens and 965,334 87,757 3,510

audle—visual - -

Total 5,906,551 53~,959 21,478
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(text continued from page fl9)

students trom the Department ef Architeeture and
Planning at the Daweed College of Engineering and
Technelogy, Karachi, have been put threugh this
exercise. It has been discevered that after geing
threugh it they

- develop a rapport wlth the resldents of the
locality and aan talk te them at their level;

- guickly s-ee the problems of the leeality in the
larger city level or natienal context; -

- that their des-igns undergo a mâjor change and
respond (unlike earlier) te s-oclal, economie, artisanal
and technical constraints and potentials-.

The devebeprnent of these traits- makes- them suitable
candidates- for- deing upgrading and rehabilitation vork
in low ineeme intermal settlements-. Hewever, ter s-uch
educatienal pregrammes- te be s-ucees-s-tul, teaehers- who
are aware of the social, pelitlcal and eeoneinie
dynamics- of 1ev ineeme infermal settlements- are
regulred. These are not always- available.
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An Otangi lane befö±e
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APPENDIX

ORANGI PILOT PROJECT PROGRAMMED

Contents
Page

A. The Orangi Pilot Project 123

B. The OPP’s- Lew eest Sanitation Pregramme 125
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Enterprise UnIts- - 147

G. orangl Seheobs and the Educatien Project 153

A. THE ORANGI PILOT PROJECT (0fl) -

1. THE ORANGI PILOT PROJECT

The OP? was- spons-ered by the BCÇI Foundation. It±has-
been werking in Orangi s-mee April 1.980. It publis-hes
a quarterly progres-s report whlch contains financial
statements and quarterly and eumulative tables- of werk.
The 45th repert has come Out in April 1991.

The OP? cons-iders itselt te be a research ins-titutien
whose ebjective Is te analyse euts-tanding probbems of
erangl, and then, through prebenged actlen research and
extension education, dis-cover viable solutions. The OP?
itself dees- not cens-truet sewerage lines, or set up
clinics er schools- or indus-trial hemes- te. - Itöhly
prometes community organls-atien and sebt management.
By provlding s-oeiab and teehnieal guidance, It
enceurages the mebilis-ation et local managerial and
t inancial reseurces, and the praetice of coeperative
aetlon.

The OP? is very fortunate, thanks- to the BCCI
Foundatien and other - denors, in pess-essing -beth the
reseurces- and the autonomy requlred for innovative
research, experiments, demens-tration, and eitensien.
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2 • THE OPP’ S MODELPROGRAMMES

During the last ten years-~ the OPP has p~tient1y
analys-ed s-ome bas-je problems of Orangi and evelved the -

tollowing model programmes. - -

- A Low Cost Sanitatien Programme

- A Low eest Heus-ing Programme

- A Bas-je Health and Family Planning Prograse

— A Women’ s- Werk eentres- Programmé

— A Programme of Supervis-ed Credit tor Small Family
Enterpris-e Units

— A School Pregramme

The performance of these pregrammes in erangi is
des-cribed in the tollowing s-eetions-. -

3 • THE KATCHI AflDI (BQUATTER SETTLEMENT) OF ORANGI

erangi Is Karachi’s- bigges-t katchl abadi. A survey
made in November 1989 shows- that it has- a populatien of
about 800,000 living in 94,122 heus-es- In 110 mehal.lahs
er neighbeurhoeds. The s-ettlement preces-s- began in
1965. Average tamily Irtcome is- about 1,000 rupees er
US$ 40 per month. This is en the poverty line.

4. THE INPORMAL SECTOR

Otflcial agencies- have provided s-ome tacibities such as
main reads, waterlines-, eleetricity, a t ew schoobs,
hespitals- and banks-. Hewever, the people ef erangi -

have te depend much more en intormal sources for thelr
needs-. 6,347 lanes have been laid and 94,122 heus-es-
have been built without any otticlal ass-istanee from
Karachi Develepment Autherity (KDA). Witheut any
assls-tance from the government Directorate of Educatien
509 private scheols- have been establis-hed. The s-ame
s-ustalned energy and wide s-cope is s-een in
trans-portatien and medical arrangements-.

Neither have the werking das-s-es- waited t er government
planners, indus-trialis-ts, er inves-tors- te create jobs-
for them. In tact, enly a small percentage are
empbeyed In eftices, muis er taeteries. - Mest ef them
earn their living in hundreds of family enterprlse
units set up with their~own s-avings. Theus-ands of
their yemen and chibdren also werk ter wages.
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In contrast te what the poor people manage to de tor
thents-ebves, government planning for the poor seems-slew
and sterlbe. Famibiarlty with Orangi reveals that a
townshlp larger than Cobombo receives scanty services
from official agencles. The peopbe of Orangi depend
mainly en “intôrmal” seurces-. Land Is obtained threugh
dallals (middiemen); credit, materials- and advice tor
heus-Ing is obtained from thallawalas (bleck manutac—
turers-). Sebf-s-upporting s-chools- teach their children.
Quacks (physieal and s-pirltuab) treat their allments-.
They contlnuous-ly res-ort to the black market er the
bribe market ter business tacillties, weltare amenities-
er peace from haras-sment.

That th~ intormab sector and its- black market is many
tijnes the size of the official seeter, Indicates the
wijakness- et government planning ter the peer. At the
~me time It indicates the resibience of the poor and
their skibl in the art of s-urvlval. Thelr vltallty is-
demonstrated by the presence everywhere ot an-lumans
(associations) which lobby Intensely all the time,
presenting claims- and guarding gaina. It is turther
demenstrated by the growlng .conscIeusness, specially
anong the yeunger generation, of their collective vete
pewer and street power.

B. THE OPP‘S WW COST SANITATIONPROGRAMME

5. THE DILEMMA OF SANITATION AND BEWERAGE

The sanItatien and sewerage problem in the katchi
abadis pres-ents a dilemma:

— en the ene hand without sanitary batrines- and
undergreund s-ewerage lines-, both the health and
preperty et the res-idents- is- endangered.

— en the ether hand, the eurrent eenventional aas-t,
ettielal er cemmereiab, cannot be paid by them.

This dilemma cannet be s-ebved by toreign aid~ The hepe
of eptimis-tic plannen to upgrade katehi abadis with
tereign as-sis-tanee Igneres- the tact that the
beneticIaries are In no pesitien to pay the
conventienal eest, (which becemes higher In tereign
aided prejects-). Bes-ides, tereign deriors- themselves-
are in no position to pay the total astronemieal cos-t.

6. THE PROBLEXOF SANITATION IN ORANGI - 1980

Peer s-anitation is- the chief characteristic~ef slums.
In 1980, in erangi, bueket batrlnes er s-eakpits were
being us-ed t er the dis-pos-al of human excreta and open
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sewers for the dis-pos-al of was-te water. It was net far
removed from medleval sanitation. Medieval sanitation
was damaging health: typhoid, mabaria, dIarrhea,
dysentery and scabies- were rampant. The children who
played in the t ilthy lanes were special victims.
Substantial portiens of tamily ineemes- were s-pont en
medicines-. In additien, peer drainage was caus-ing
waterlegging and redueing the value of property.

The OPP’s- inves-tigatien shewed that the res-idents- were
quite aware ot the twin problems- of sanitatien and
drainage. They clearly s-aw the eauses et damage te
thelr health and preperty.

Why then did they net exert themselves- te construet
thelr s-anitatIon and drainage as they had exerted
thems-elves- to build their lanes- and heus-es- 7 (They had
built 94,000 heus-es).

7. THE FOUR BARRIERS

OP? research dis-eevered four barriers:

- Tb• psychobogical barrisr: Orangi res-idents-
tirmly believed that It was the duty of official
ageneles te build sewerage lines- as a free gift. Their
leaders- enceuraged and eontlrmed the beliet in tree
gitts- er “free lunch”, as- the Americans say.

— Ths •oonoaio barri.r: The conventional eest for
sanitary batrines- and underground sewerage lines- b3lilt
by etfieial er commercial agencies- was beyond the
paying eapaeity of bow income tamibies.

— Tt• tschnlcab barri•r: The lew ineome tamllies-
had indeed built their heus-es, mes-tly with the adviee
of mas-ens-, and they had also built bucket latrlnes- and
s-oakpits-. But neither the people ner their advis-ors-,
the mas-ons, pos-s-es-s-ed the technical s-kilb required for
censtruetion of underground s-ewerage lines.

— Ths sociological barrisr: Cons-truetion of under-
ground sewerage lines requires- net enly high teehnieal
skill but aLso soeial organis-atien ter eelieetive
actien. This- did net exist in Orangi lanes- in 1980,
when the OPP began its- werk.

8. ADOPTING THE RESEARCHAND EXTENSION APPROACH(R& 1)

The OPP’s- tas-k was- to remeve the four barriers. As- a
first step a small effice was set up with a team of
secial organis-ers and technicians-.
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The OP?, in tact, presumed te beceme the research &
extensien (Et & E) wing ef the KMC (Karachi Metropelitan
Cerperation) and the KDA, heping that one day net enly
KMC, but all municipal corperatiens- would recognis-e the
need t er such a wing to as-s-is-t lew ineeme hQu8e owners-.
Et & E has- - been extremely successtub in the das-s of
s-mali farmers-. Its- ass-umptiens are that

— small farmers- aan and s-heuld manage and t inanee
their ewn fans-;

— but assis-tanee sheuld be given to them in three
res-pects- -

e research, eg., high yield (HY) varieties,
impreved metheds and implements-, plant pretection,
animal husbandry ete.;

o extens-ien, i.e., disseminatien and demens-tratien
ot research t indings- to s-mail farme±s; - -

o previsien et adequate and reasenably priced (s-ome-
tIme even s-ubsidised) services- and s-upplies-.

The pes-itien et lew income heuse ewners- in a ]ç~tchi
abadi is analQgous te small tarmers and the abeve
as-s-umptlonø are quite valid in their case. The OPP has-
succes-stully tested the R & E appreach for intredueing
lew cos-t s-anitatien and lew eest heus-ing in erangi.

There are four levels ot a modern sanitation system

- inside-the hous-e: the s-anitary latrine; -

— in the lane: underground sewerage lines with man—

hebes- and house cennectiens;

— secondary er cellectcr drains; -

— main drains- and treatment pbants-.

The OPP feund heuse ewners- willing and eempétent~t6
assume the respons-ibility et cons-tncting and
maintaining all sanitary arrangements- at the first
three levels with thelr ewn tinanee and under their ewn
management. The main drains- and the treatment plant
must remain, like inain reads- and water lines-, the
respensibility ot a centrai autherity.

Threugh the it & E approach, it beeame pes-s-ibie te
reduce drastieally the eest of eons-tructien and to
persuade heuse ewners- te accept tull respens-ibIbity.
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Research cons-isted of

- simplifylng the design

- fabricating standardised steel shutterings

- s-urveying and mapping

— preparing medels, s-lides and audio visual aids

— preparing ins-tructien sheets, posters- etc.

Extens ion eens isted of -

- tinding actlvists- in the lanes

— training lane managers and masons

— provlding accurate plans and estimates

— boaning tools- and shutterings

— sociab and technicai guidance and supervis-ion

9 • REXOVINOTHE ECONOMICBARRIER

Of the four barriers, the mest formidable was the
economie barrier: the high conventional eest of
sanitary latrines- and underground sewerage lines.

Yet for densely populated sectors, there was- no
alternative to the modern sanitatien sys-tem. To insist
that slum dwellers s-hould remain content wlth medleval
s-anitation (I.e. bucket latrines-, soakplts, and open
s-ewers) is- adding insult to injury. It Is doubtful if
the medieval system can be safely retained even in
thlniy pepulated villages. Te Impose it in Congested
tewnships- like Orangi causes dis-as-ter to health and
property.

For a whole year, the focus qf the OPP’s research was
en the basic question: is it pessible to iowerthe eost
of sanitary latrines and sewerage lines to s-uch an
extent that the heuse owners of Orangl aan af ford te
payit? --

It was- tound that the eest can be reduced to a
surprising extent ~by simplifyIng designs and methode of
cens-tructien.
To give an example: s-impllfied designs and the use of
standardised steel moulds- reduced the eest of sanitary
latrines- and manholes- to les-s than a quarter of the
contractors’ rates.
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And after the eliminatiôn of the tontractor’s
profiteering the basic oost of labour and materials
came down to less than a quarter of the corrvéntiônal
cost of building a sanitation system.

As a result of this research, the OPP could advise an
Orangi family that by investing another 1000 rupees,
they could have a sanitary latrine inside the home and
underground sewerage line in the lane.

Au average Orangi family has invested 20-25 thousand
rupees in their house. So the scala ofthis fnvestment
is not beyond theinmeans.

The OPP could then proceed to remove the other
barriers. Without this drastic reduction in oost It
would - not have been possible to persuade bv income
families to undertake the responsibility of self-
financing, self-managing and self maintaining under-
ground lane lines.

The drastic reduction in oost is possible only when
construction is self-financed and séff-m&nagêd without
corrupt and extortiorate middiemen. - - - - --

People- had to depend on the contractor because he has
technical knowledge and tools. The OPP trained the lane
managers and gave them technical guidance, and loanéd
them tools and shutterings, thus enabling them to
escape from kickbacks and profiteeririg. -

10. RZXOVING THE PBYCHOLOGICALBARRIER

Removing the psychological barrier (the mistaken belief
that they will get seweragé atid - s&niLtation as free
gifts) did not prove as difficult as it appeared at
first.

In the first place the house owners, contrary to the
planners stereotype, were not destitutes. No doubt
their incomes were low, but they had built the-ir houses
with their own savings. The house was their most
valuable asset, and they were totally dedicatedtaits
improvement. Soakpits and waste water were causing
waterlogging, seriously damaging the houses and
reducing their value. The 0W tound in the owners’
desire to improve their real estate, a powerful
motivation for constructing sanitary latrines and
underground sewerage lines.

A second, equally powerfuil, motivation wâs health
protection, especially for children. Mothers saw most
clearly the connection between filth and disease. They
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soon realised that sanitary latrines and -dry lanes
would reduce disease and the subsequent heavy
expenditure on medicines~ Another motivatlon was to
banish forever the expense and bother of delinquerit
eweepers and ove~fbowing soakpits.

When families realised that with the investment of one
thousand rupees (an average one months income) they
could immediately get these benefits they decided not
to valt for uncertain promises but do the vork
themselves. After all, they had not waited for houses
to be built for them (which had also been promised) by
varlous leaders.

11. THE ROLE OF BOCIAL ORGANIBER8 AND TECHIIICIANS

Everywhere in Orangi (as elsewhere) there are aniuiuans
(assoclations, societies, clubs). Most of these are
designed for bobbying and canvas-sing and not for
constructive work. None of them could build a sewerage
line. Therefore, a new kind of organisation was
created. The lane was made the unit of construction.

The OPP’s technicians surveyed the lanes, ascertained
levels, and prepared maps, plans and estimates. OPP’s
social organisers explained to the home-owners in the
lanea, that for the sake of their health and well
baing, they could themselves construct sanitary
latrines and sewerage lines. They could get technical
guidance from the OPP and also tools and shutterings.
The first step was to join hands. Cenerally, an
activist was found in the lane who became a lane
manager, held more meetings of the lane residenta,
created a consensus, settied disputes, collected
individual contributions, and supervised the vork.

Soclal guldance removed the sociological barrier and
technical guidance removed the technological barrier.

12 • PROGRE8Bor LOl! COST 8ANITATION IN ORANGI
APRIL 1981 — 1991

The OPP’s sanitation programine (the model of self-
managed, self—financed and self—inaintained sanitary
latrines and underground severage lines) was presented
to the people of Orangi in 1981. Its acceptance can be
judged by the fact that between 1981 and 1991 over 93.9
percent of the houses in the OPP area - had acquired
sanitary latrines, underground sewers in the lane and
connector severs. The people had made an investment of
over 51 million rupees (about US$ 2 million) in this
vork. 1f this vork had been carried out by the
government agencies it would have cost over US$ 8
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millien.

13. DEXONSTRATIONEFfECT

As a result of the intensive training of mas-ens- in -the
technelogy of sanitary engineering, and the widespread
training of lane managers-, the level of s-kill is- now s-o
far advanced in orangi that the people have beceme les-s
dependent en the OPP Ier social er technical guidance.
The dit ferenCe trom other katchi abadis is nov noticed
by every visiter.

A dear demonstration has been made that the dilemma of
medernising sanitation in katchi abaclis can be solved
by mebilising managerial and t inancial resources of the
heuse owners themselves by previding them social and
technical guidance.

It has also been demenstrated that lew inceme res-idents
properly naintain, at their ewn cost, the s-ewer lines
they have built with their money and management.
Proper maintenance of thous-ands- of small lane sewer
lines would be.impossible t er. the municipality.

14 • THE REPLICATION 03’ THE ORANGI PAflERN

At las-t, after s-e many years-, the orangi pattern of
s-elf—managed and s-elf—t inanced Lew cest sanitatien is
being replicated outs-ide Orangi. Las-t year, s-everal
NCOs in Karachi adepted this approach (Chanes-ar Goth,
Manzeer Coleny, Grax village, Mauripur etc.). In these
places thea was- much distress en acceunt of the over—
t 10w of soakpits and open sewers. Their etforts- te
persuade the municipal corperation to build sewer lines
ter them had failed. So they came te ebserve the worlc
that had been done in Orangi and cepied it.

More significantly, UNICEF has accepted the orangi
pattern of lew cost self—tinanced and self—managed
internal sanitation develepment as a model f er the
UNICEF Urban Basic Services (UB~S) Programme. They have
efficially appeinted the Orangi Pilot Project’s
Research and Training Ins-titute (OPP-RTI) as-
consultant. The OPP-RTI is guiding UBS sanitatien werk
in three katchi abadis in $ukkhur, a large tewn 450
kilemeters from Karachi. It is- also trâininq
engineers-, and social werkers s-ent by UNICEF from
various ether cities-.

The World Bank team t er shelter is prepes-ing a sirnilar
arrangement.

Above all, the mayer of Karachi visited the Orangi
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lanes persenally and after many meetingis- haé issued
directives that the lane residents- of katchi abadis
s-heuld be erganis-ed te undertake internal s-anitatien
development while the municipal cerperatien sheuld
quickly complete the external development.

The demenstration in orangi has cenvinced the mayor,
UNICEF and the World Bank that assumption of
respensibility for internal develepment by the low
inceme res-idents

— drastically reduces the ces-t

— cuts out corruption

— speeds-upthework - - -

— and ensures- Its- maintenance.

It is being discevered that the research and extension
appreach, the giving of secial and technical guidance,
and the mobilis-ation of lecal managerial and financial
res-ources is- as- acceptable in other katchi. abadis as- it
was in orangi. There is- no deubt that peer peeple want
te become partners in their ewn develepment if planners-
will enly take the trouble of inviting them te
participate. - -

C. THE WW COST EQUSE BUILDING PRQGRAKME

15. HOUBEBUILDING BY THE POOR: PEOPLE’S AGENCIEB

In the katchi abadi oflQr~a1ngiin the last twenty years,
6,347 lanes- have been laid and 94,122 heus-es- have been
built. The owner-occupiers of mast of these are
members of the werking classes-. This vast task has-
been accemplis-hed not with the help of official
agencies- like the KDA, the House Building Finance
Cerperatien (HBFC), er cemmercial builders, but by non-
official (intormal er peeples’) agencies.

For the low income familles of orangi -

- dalals (middiemen) have perfermüd the functiens ~ef
that the KDA is respensible for. They have acquired
land, developed, subdivided and allotted it.
Furthermere, they have arranged for the supply of water
and trans-pert and police pretectien.

- thallas (building compenent manufacturing yards)
have perfermed the functions- of HBFC and building
fins, making building cempenents, s-upplying building
materials (cement,s-teel eto), giving credit and advice.
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— mas-ens- have perfermed the functiensof architeöts-,

engineers, and centracters.

16. DEFECTS OF ORANGI HOUSES

Surveys showed that

- blecks made manually at the tha11aS~tCsubstan-

dard, brittie, not properly cempacted and cured;

— the masen’s- werk was faulty in design, alignment,

and in the laying of the feundatiens;

- en account of weak blocks and defectiva masonry
werk 40 per cent ef the walls cracked. Sulpha�e attack
was wides-pread;

— masons were ignerant of proper erientation f er
ventilation and light;

— the ewners- built their.hous-es- incrementally,
beginning with ene reem with a tin er an asbes-tes-roet.
Later, when they wanted te add another t loer, the
entire old structure had te be demelished, thus- wasting
the initial investment;

- the only roet that could take a first f loer, and
was known te the res-idents-, was a reinforced concrete
(PC) in situ ene which peeple could net af ford;

- the worst problems were the waterlegged soakpits,
the stinking bucket latrines, and the waste water
puddles.

17. THE OPP’S RESEARCHAND EXTENSION APPROACH

After the succes-s of the sanitatien pregramme the 0fl’
started a heus-ing programme in l986 fellowing the same
R & E approach. Surveys- shewed that peer peeples-
houses- in Orangi had the defects mentiened above.

Two years- were spent en research en these problems and
the next two years en extens-ien of research findings.

Researchcensis-ted of:

- upgrading the local thallas

— evelving standard cons-truction design and tech—

nigues

- preparing standardis-ed steel s-hutterings
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— writing manuals- and instructiens-heets

— preparing audio visual aids

— constructing_demens-tration medels

Extension censisted of:

- finding thaflawalas (ewners- of thallas) w~flirig to
participate in research and develepment (R & D~

— training masons- and teaching them improved design
and cons-tructien techniques- and the better use of toels-

- lending tools and shutterings

- previding accurate plans and estimates-

— technical guidance and s-upervis-ion ef censtruction

R & E have reduced the cost and improved the quality of
censtructien.

18. rXPROVING THE TflALLA MADE BLOCAB

There were about 200 thallas in Qranigi making±cencrete
blecks manually. Due to peer compaction and curing,
and the impreper mixing of Cement and concrete, the
blocks- that were made were brittie, prone te weathering
and s-ulphate attack. These s-ubstandard blocks were
capable of bearing a bad of 100 psi which is 1/8 of
what is- required f er goed cons-truction.

Being the majerbuilding cempenent, the first s-tep was
to improve the quality of blocks made at the thallap.
For uniform mixing, f in compactien, and ouririg, bleek
making was- mechanis-ed. After six months of engineering
research, a block making machine was pertected in 1987.

Instead of a barge factory the 0PP’s nechanis-ation was
en a miniature s-cale, suitable for adeptien by Orangi
thaflas. AlLthe machines — concrete -mixers-,
vibrators, pumps-, and meulds- — were made locally at a
total cost of 75,000 rupees (135$ 3000). -

The machine—made bbecks- were 4 times strenger than the
hand—made bbocks, but were s-old at the same price,
because mechanisatien trebled daily predüction - from
700/800 te 2000/ 3000 bbocks-. The bad bearing
capacity of machine made bbocks was 800/1000 pst.~

The OPP did not set up its- own thalla, -but pass-ed en
the research resuits to private tha11as.~In i.9a7 four
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private thallas were mechanised with oSsupervision
and leans. Upte March 1991 they have s-old S~5milflen
machine made bbocks—70 per cent to cus-temers from
euts-ide Orangi. Foflowing the example of the four
mechanised thallas, 23 ether thalbas ~ayp~çt_thç
machine making proces-s- without any ban from the OPP. -

19. AN ALTERNATIVE ROOFING DESIGN

After_the imprevement ef bbeckmanufacturing, research
was focus-s-ed en alternative roof ing dési~ns with
battens and tiles/sbabs. - - -

The practine_ of incremetrtal - building has- ôreated a
special preblem for bôw inceme house owners-. Thëy
tended te buibd the greund fleor room with atin rciof.
Ir at a batt stage, they wantéd te add. another fb&r,
they had to demobish the old structure entirely because
the wable could net beat the bead- of ah RCC roof.
Besides this, RC cons-truction was quite erpensive; ±Few
could afford the initial des-t ef dnmelition and then 1W
roof ing its-elf. -- -- -

One whebe year of engineering research was needed
(including vis-its te batten/tile. factories in Punjab,
the province at the centre of Pakistan, in whicth
inves-tments of millions of tupees have been made) to
miniaturise the proces-s in the same way as bleek
making. Finalby, enly 60,000 rupees (US2~4UQ~~ërë
required f er- meulds, ij]brâttoré, andTcüfffrij ~ - This
inves-tment added anew line ef production te the, black
making thabla. It could nøw also manüfai~fttxreT~trd ~ïIb
pre—cast battens, tiles and slabs. With these, a roof
could be cens-tructed at abmost half-the côst of RCfl The
censtructien was also easier and qu.icker thTanRC. - - - -

The first thalba to which the OPPTs maöbinës alid meülds-
were handed over (as a ban of 55,000 ruliees)- started
preductien in March 1990, and by March 1991, had s-old
thousands- of runing meters ef battens and slabs-. A
second thafla has also begun eperation.

With a littbe re-enforcement, ah. wâlisof a �in-ro&ted
roem can beat the bad of a ~
income famibies are now eager to replace the
uncomtertable tin s-heats- and add another fboerL

20. THE PRE-CAST STAIRCASE

Together with the - batten/tile~reof, the design of a
stair case, built with pre—cas-t s-laks has been
intreduced. Its cemponents will eest 2000 rupees-
coapared te 4600 rupees for an RC staircase. The pre-
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east slab staircase talces bess space (all important
factor f en small plots) and enly 3 days f er
constructien, cemparedte the 15 days- neêdèd foran 1W
stairCase.

21. THE PRESENT PACKAGE OF ADVICE - LOAD BEARING
TECHNOLOGY

Thus in four years ene phas-e of It & E for löwerflïg the
eest and impreving the quabity of Orangi bouses has
been compbeted. The present~package ef advice is as
feb bows

- appropriateby des-igned in s.itu feundat~on for a
minimum ground plus one f loer ôoiiatruaien

- ]S cm thick bad bearing wabbs of machine made

blecks- -

- batten/tile roof ing

— precast staircas-es -

— proper orientation and ventilation

— sanitary latrine and covered drains

The ],ead bearing censtruction is 1/3 of the eest of 1W
which is- cemmon in Orangi. - - - -

By March 1991, 59 demons-tration units- will have been
constructed and more requests are now pouring in.

22. MABON’S TRAINING

Much time and meney has- been spent on the training of
mas-ens by the OPP, threugh olas-s- lectures-, meetings-,
instruction sheets- and beat iets- and manuabs, and also
en job s-upervision. 96 masens have been trained and
even more are currentby being trained. - As a result,
there are now s-kil led mas-ons- in Orangi who have learnt
better technique.s -of cons-truction, such as- the
importance of levels, the compactien of~ foundations,
the jelnts- needed in_wails-, damp preofing~etc.

Conclusion

The OPP first upgraded sanitation in Orangi, and then
teek up the upgrading of technical cempetence of
tha,llas and mas-ens.

Ir it had more res-ources-, It ceubd enlarge the credit
Capacity of tha11as.a~the_~icontracting capacity of
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masens-.

Hewever, the OPP has kept away from the dabals, the
ether important actor in the heus-ing drama. They are
secret abbles of the rulers of Pakistan. It may be
dangerous for an NGO to interfere in the af~airs of
development authoritias, official er unofficial.

D. THE HEALTE AND FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMKEFOR 10W
INCOME HOUSEWIVES - - - -- -

23. TWO CAUSES OF SICINESS IN ORANGI

In J’une 1984 the 0fl’ started a pilot pregramme of
imparting basic healtb education te low income
heusewives. In January 1985, at the ins-istence of Dr.
Sheila McCraw of the Overseas Development Agency (ODA),
tamily planning education was also incbuded in the
pregramme.

The OPP research shewed that the incidence of dis-èase
was- yery high in Orangi. Typheid, mabaria, -ilysentry,
diarrhea, and scabies- were very cemmen. There was- a
very high record of inf ant and mother mortality.

There were two principab causes for the prevalence of
so much ibb-health: the first principab cause was the
lack of sanitation. Open sewers-, expesed !~c~reta and
garbage dumps-, s-pread harmful germs, pel buted ~ater and
feod, bred mos-guitees- and fbies. The secend principab
cause was- the ignorance-_ot_-Qrangi’s segregated,
Ibliterate er s-emi—iiterate peer women. Nos-t knew very
llttle of modern hygiene, of the causes of disease~and
its prevention. Medicine in Orangi, as ebsewhere in
Karachi, is very expensive: the treatment of a chibd
int licted by typheid-aay consume more than a family’s
monthly inceme. And there were 50 many children, who
had suf fered. er were suf fering from typhoid.

The OPP’s- pregrammes undertqok first to introduce
modern sanitatien, and then to teach the housewives the
scientific causes and preventien of~eomnon Orangi
dlseases.

24. POPULARISING MODERNSANITATION

How modern sanitation was pepubarls-ed has already been
described. Whiie carrying out the Sanitation
Prograanie, the OPP found that the cemmon peeple- of
Orangi were quite aware of the cennectien between fibth
and dis-ease. The improvement of their health and the
improvement of their property were powerfub motivatiens
t er self—finance and sebf—management of sanitatlen. The
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OPP ai~ö discevered that very eften, the women were
more concerned than the men becaus-e the heavy burden of
ibbness- (nursing and expense) tebl mainly en heuse—
wives. The OPP saw many examples where reluctant
husbands were forced by their wivea to pay the
s-anitati,on contribution. -

25. POPULARISING THE CONCEPTOF PREVENTION:
THE OBSTACLES

The Ibbiterate er semi-biterate women of Orangl are
dit t erent from emancipated wemen in two important
res-pects: the peer women of Orangi ar~e truby
traditlenab and truly segregated. The trailitionab
eutboek teaches that dis-eas-e is W~t~frörpê±ha~s
the werk of evilspirits. Orangi wemen do run readily
to a doctor er an exorclst er seek the intercessien of
ancient er flving nirs (holy men). But usuaTlly they -

are ig-nerant of the real cause of dIs-ease and are
unfamiliar with the concept of prevëntion. The
tradltionab view peint about women Is that women should
remain in purdah~_ (segregation), whlle the men shoubd
feed and clethe them. A wife should regard her husband
as- maiazLkhuda (human_ijod); she should produce as many
chibdren as- pos-s-iblè; and she should f4.rmiy bel ieve
that Ged will abways provlde for every on~of them.

Traditionabisa impeses s-egregatio’ir and seflegatien
enferces traditienaliSm. In addltion, segregationmakes
ibbiterate er semi—literate women almos-t inaccessible
te outside agents of change. - - -

Of ceurse, new social and economie ferces and urban
press-ures- are disrupting and des-troyiqg both
traditionalism ~Ïd segï~egaflân. But the poor orangi
women are caught en- theherns ef a dilèima~T t is
beceming more and more di?? icubt �6 fob]Lôw the
traditional code of conduct; and yet, when they have to
discard old conventiens they do it with a. 1r~
cens-cience.

Meanwhile, during this perLed. of transition, any
programme which seeks to premote new attltudes and
practices ameng the tradition-bound s-egregatad women of
bow inCome families, must Eind ânswerè to two urgent
q-uestions: first,- how to gain accesnfldi~ SëcÖtïd.Iy how
te create trust 7 A third guestien arits-es in the case
of pregrammes which, in addltion te advlce and~
instruction, abse inclucfè siip~flès- and Servîcet. - That
gues-tion is hew te buibd an èfflôiént &hd citfivenierit
system of delivery for this~strange clientale: the
segregatedhous-ewIfe._- - ----- —-----



The OP? Is fortunate that, with the help of denen
t avouring innovative research, It has found s-ome
answers te these nagg-ing questions-. The fullTStery of
this exploratery research can be read in the OPP’s
quartery progress- reperts-.

26. THE ASSUMPTIONSOF THE PROGRAMME

The heabth and family pI~?inlnq ëUük~&tion programitie was
started with the fellewing assumptiens:

- In the process- of changinQ the attitudes ±and
oplnions- of segregated women, the maln probbem ter the
outside agent of change is access. Custom decrees that
wemen shoubd stay at home. Generabby, they go out onby
in emergencies- or en special occasions. -

The OP? round that ‘webfare centres’ becemeIneffectiva
en acceunt ef cus-tomary segregation. Toiia within real
reach of segregated. wemen, a ‘welfare centre’ er family
planning clinic, should cover no more than 20 er 30
banes-, which requires that there shoubd be 201F te 300
centres forthe 6000 thousand OrangI lanes, which ie
imposs-ibbe.

- Instead of a t ixed centre er clinic the OP? Intra-

duced a new s-ys-tem

e meblbe training teams-

o a se].ected activist t amily or contact lad~j for_bO/
20 lanes

o regubar scheduled meeting-s- at the activist’s- home

o formation of neiqhbourhood groups by the activist.

Each mobibe team cons-is-ted of a lady health visitor and
a secial organiser. The teams were directed by a lady
doctor. The teams were provided with transport and
they held as many meetlngs as pesslble en every working
day.

- In the beginnlng it was considered advisable to
hobd separate meetings for -fam-ily planning. The
s-eparation was made because It was t ound that, abthough
in the general meeting there ware many women who ware
eager about birth contral, there ware also a few who
were belblgerentby Incline.d to rais-e tradttional
ebjectlons- and browbeat the needy ones-.

In Pakistan, where discretien is the better part of
valour, the OP? did not tangbe with male chauvinists,
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but left them te be tackbed by their wivés.

27. INSIGHTS GAINED

27.1 organisation

a) One year’s- experience preved not enly the need t er
preventlve health but also saw that the awareness of
the need was already present in the lanes of Orangi.
The obs-taclewas- the back of fruitful- contact between
the extensien er change agent and the petential
adopters-.

b) The creation of a bond of tr-us-t was as important
as the creation of access. The segregated women of
orangl had pre-industrial attltudes: they dearly
cherished personal relatlonehlps- and persöïial âdvice.

c) The creation of the bond of trust dependéd en the
frequency of centacts between the educatlng teams, the
activist contact lady and the neighbourhood groups.

d) The contact lady actIvIs-ts preved essentie]. links.
As frlendly neighbours they became trusted advlsers- and
conveners. They eagerby welcomed the teams and
coeperated fubly. - The nelghbourhoed meeting was net a
serieus chalbenge to the tradition of segregation.

27.2 Faaily planning

a) Unexpectedly, after six nonths-, the s-ubject of
birth control became ideobogleally non-controversial in
the neighbourhood wemen meetlngs. At the request of
the groups- themselves separate meetings were dIs-con—
tinued and famiby pbanning becamea Commôü topic.

b) It became necess-ary to arrange a decentralised
system of dellvering supplies. Fôr~the men, the
chemist shops- were readily availablé aü agènts and
s-upplies were delivered to them en cash payment. But
Orangi women cannot go to a chemist shop to purchase
contraceptlves-. - — - -

c) For the women, the group actlvist, the contact
lady, became an Ideal dlstributing agent. An intimate
neighbour, s-he became a permanent and confldential
seurce of suppby for the members other group. IUD and
big-atione were taken care of by LHVsof the OPP meblle
team.

d) The greatest change was the emergence of birth
control adopters, speciably ItJD and blgation adopters,
as streng advocates- to their neighbeurs of the practice
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of birth control.

28. R~VI8EDMODEL

Since January 1985 the OPP’s basic health and family
planning education and services were confined to 3000
faiuilies in order to fully test the approach and
ascertain the response of segregated housewives.. ~Much
has been learnt: how to create accesa, how to establish
a band of trust, how to build a convenient delivery
system, how to spread the knowledge and practice of
disease prevention and family - piannning among
tradition—bound segregated women. Above all, how to
reach out to Large numbers of clients.

Now, on the basis of survey research, we have come to
the conclusion that the mobile teams and neighbourhood
group meetings in activist family hoines is guite
effective. Among the 3000 families, as a survey b~ the
Aga Khan Medical ColLegs shows, over 95~per~ent
children are immunised, 44 per cent fainilies practice
birth control, epidemic diseases -are cantrolledland
hygiene -and nutrition improved. - - -

Ju~tas sanitary Latrines and underground sewerage lane
lines has changed external conditions, similarly,
disease and birth control education has changed the
mental outlook of 3000 families.

In the light of its experience, the OPP has now revised
its model to reach out to a larger number of families.
Iristead of continuing to visit the same fainilies for a
long period~of time, the OPP has prepared a three-
months course on

— prevention of connnon Orangi diseases

- methods of family planning

- improved nutrition and hygiene

- kitchen gardening

20 family activists are selected every thrèe niontha and
neighbourhood group meetings are held four tinies a
month in the activists home. Upto 15 women are
atteriding the training meetings. Such is their
eagerness to learn that every participant pays one
rupee to the woman activist for attending the meeting.

An innuunisation service is provided in the ineetings and
the continuation of fainily planning supplies is assured
by enrolling the women activist as an agent.
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It Is hoped that the existing four teams will be able
to train 2—3 theusand famibles every year. However, It
Is posslble to raise this number to 4-5 theusand by
adding four more teams- without adding to the oost of
trans-pertatlen.

At present, the budget for the annual hea1th~irögramme
Is 370,000 rupees (US$ 18,000). With four more teams,
it will go up to 500,OoCLrupees (US$ 25,0’OO). The
average annual east of teaching prevention of disease
and birth to one bew income family would thus come to
150 rupees- (tJS$ 7.5). -- -- -

THE PROGRAMME OF WOMEN‘S WOPJÇ CENTRES -

29. BACAGROUNDREBEARCH

The programme of Women’s Werk Centres (WWC) was- started
in Maroh 1984. After f ive years of intensive efforts
It became self-managed and self-linanced.

OP? was aware of the importanoe of promotlng economic
pregrammes-. But Its- first efforts- to rehâbiiJ.tate
Banarsl s-lik weavers er ether artis-ans- were miserable
failures en acceunt of its ignorance of Orangi and its
residents. The sanitatien Programme made -the OP?
tamlbiar with Orangi’s secial and psychobogical
facters. In 1984, the UP? -decided ohcé~mot’e~tostart
model buibding research in the eoonomic field.-

OP? research showed- that Orangi wives- and daughters
were being t orced to werk in defianoe of tradltion In
order to s-upplement family income and that Orangi was
the biggest poel of cheap woman and chtld blabour in
Karachi. Thousands of women and ohlbdren were already
engaged In s-ome kind of ‘gainful empboyment’. But the
terms and oondltilonsof werk were ex-tremeby poor.

The OP? studied the soclab welfare ‘industriab homes’
and training centres- common in Pakistan, and understood
their limitations. It came to the conolusion that,
instead of intreducing new crafts- er teaohing new arts
it sheuld first as-s-is-t these who are already working
f er the market. It should teach them te protect their
Interestsi, and upgrade their produotive and manageriab
skills-, chiefly thrôügh sodjalTafid �éèhnfcii guidanoe.

30. THE BTITCHERB OF ORANGI

The numbers and categories of depress-ed women workers
are very barge indeed. The probbem is vast. At first
only one oategory could be ohosen. The OP» selected the
larges-t oategory, vtz: the stitohers. Severa]. thous-and
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Orangi women were earning a littie *6Sé~~with their
sewing machines, the niajerity ~iere~do-ing simple
stitching for centracters. - 1 --

Large cçuantities of cheap oloth goeds, like shopping
bags, yeibow dusters, kitchen towels eto., are expurted
trom Karachi - to Eurepe - iand - America. - - - The experters
engage petty contractors who empioy women and ohildren.
The OP? could not find out the exporters margin of
profit; but it didfind -that the centractors ~were
keeping upte 50 per - cent of the experters wages for
themselves. The oontractors not only gave - extréneby
bow wages to the hebpbess women; they were also
cheating them in other ways-- and sometimes- even
harassing them sexuably.

31. HOW TO HELP THE DTITCHERS: CREATION OF A BUPPORT
ORGANIBATION

After the survey re~earch, the OPP’s actlon res~rch
expiered ways and neans-of~hebping the stitobers,
evIdently the poorent and. most distressed seotion of
Orangi. First a supporting erganisatlort W&s cet up,
now registered as a Trust. It as-sumed the centractor’ s
functions (without the contraotor’s profit), to procure
orders from experters, to dis-tribute the werk, to
ensure guality and pjrnctuality, to make &elijêrina -to
exparters- and ceilect payments ton wages .

It set up ‘werk centres’ with beth simple sewlng
machines and indus-trial machines; Ir atnnqed the
training of werkers, as well as- supervisers, and
managers from ameng the stitohers~-~ It - ebtained
donatlons for the equipment of the- cerrtresi ~and ter
dlstributlon of machinestcrtndigent~ stitt!hdt~. - - - -

32 • HOW TO HELP THE BTITCHERS: THE DEVELOPUENT OF
WOMEN’SWORK CENTRES

For erganising, training and se-tflcing thcstltchers
‘wemen’s werk centres’ were set up. The 0PP18 ‘~tomen
work centres were guite difforent from soci&1 wélfafe
and phiianthropic--’industrial homes-’. - A- WWC was
managed by a famlly. It was ~lôdâtèrlW~tfieir home.
The supporting institution, the - OPP, did net pay any
sabaries or rent. From the very beginning, the air was
to make the WWCseif-supporting.

The OPP’s-staff breught the exporters assiqnment to the
WWC which was abiewed to charge a -small cemmission for
supervisien and twerheads. The OP? insistest thati the
managlng tamily’s maln inoome s-hould come, not front the
oominissIon but from wages ~arned by mémbers otH the
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family Tby werking en the machines themselves-.

A WWCwas- equipped wlth s-ome industria]. machines and
sewing machines f er 10 te 15 workers. However, the
more important funotions of-the WWCwere distrlbutien,
oeblection, oheoking, finishing and paoklng of the
exporters orders It was- also in the truest sense a
‘bearning by doing’ training pbace. Stitchers from the
nelghbourhood came to the WWC t er receiving and
deblvering assigmments which they oompbeted In their
hemes- at theinown leisure.- Thus- they were saved from
much Inoonvenienoe and haras-sment. OP? staff tegularly
examined the WWC’s- aocounts and the payment cards of
the s-titchers to ensure that they got a full and henest
share of -the exporters wage Frequent meetings of the
stitohers were held for health education~an&general
information.

33. PROBLEMSAND DIFFICULTIES

The WWC program was not easy to Impiernent: fl ±aced
many probiems and diffiouities. - = -

A pernicieus preblem was how to- avoid the pitfalis of
philanthropy and paternalism. There wasa great hunger
ter dele payments-, hand-outs and subsidies. The OP? had
procbalmed that it was not & pret It making enterprise;
at the same time, it-had nelther the capacity, ner the
inobination to distribute hand-outs-. It had made It
quIte dear that WWCs were not to beoome permanent
pensloners like- the welfare industrial homes.

Unlike the industrial homes, they had to become
cempetitive and get inte the mainstream commercial
market, by aoquiring ~the gqPd~lli~Pf±itbe~xpQrt?n -

through quaiity and punotuality. - This was ahard -

mes-s-agewhich eften roused resentment. -

To upgrade the skilb ef stitchers-, te ensure quaiity
and punctuality, was a hard~. New stitcherswere
inollned te be both tardy and s1oveh1y.~ At the same
tIme, there was oontinueus grumbllng about wages-.
There was neither loyabty to the suppertinginstitutien
norwork discipline. The OPP was serlously handicapped
by the welf are association model. At first the bes-t
workers- did net jeln the WWCs-. They wanted to remain
boyal to their old oontracters. - -

The OPP~had te labeur like a physiotherapis-t: upiitt
the unskiiled, the weak and the unentérprising. It was
not only hard werk; there was much financIab los-s-. How—
ever, gradually In the second and third year, the
bungbing, grumbling and bes-s-es all begarLto decline. A
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dis-clpbined cadre of skifl~d s-Eitchers began toemerge.

The third -dlfflouityWC the behâViour~öf théÖW’s
patrons; the expertersliand oontractors. They ijener~lly
tr had to effer bower i~tes-- and snee nt them wanted to
treat the non-profIt seeking OPP as kriavesfftrat faa~le:-
pbaying tricks, deiaying payments eto. As- wwcs grew
strenger the OPP got zid of these trioky oustemers, and
dealt onby wltli reliabie parties~ -j —- =---—---

34. CONSOLIDATION AND EXPANSION

The OPP’s als was to- improve thê corkdltion of -the
stltohers. However, this could be done only within the
market frame work and net with de les and stipends. The
only real safeguard far the stItchers was to ensurs-the
fiew of werk and wages. rf-wörk and wages-iatop. not
much ebse can be dona.~ - - -- -- ---~-----~ - --~-

The market situattonl ts~flot--an asy b~e~’rortfie~
s-titchers. Werk is seasanab and its volume -and rates - --- --

are s-ubject to the vagari.ea- of -international - trade.
Besldes this, there Ir out throat cm ttt1~h~ :~c-:~— -

There Is littbe possibibity of sûpporting stitobrs
Indetinitely with subsidies- as~the-handfutof- wöitkëts
in the charitable industr±ab hemes are sti~pptrtted. - i?he
only way to safety is threugh cowpetitive skLll--and-cr~
operative leyafly. In the third year a networkiot - - -

competltive WWCs and a cadre irtkiflëd- sfItghifs~and
managers began te fors. -

The WWCÉpreted themseives to be-er.onomical units. In
the first pbaoe, their- overhead expendltures ware gulte
low. Rent was saved by becation in the famfly home.
The whole fas-Ily pa±tiéi~ate~ In pt&dü~tion and
supervisien. Mest werkers- were cTd~e~neighbeürs. Werk
hours were convenlently flexible. Some tlmes wark
oontinued tili late in the nIght.

A WWCmanaged by a cemmltted familui - for itsowif her efit
and t er the benefit of tlese néi~hhours isj. a goed
model. It-is- also far more oongenlal te segreg~e4 -

Mus-iim wemen than the factery er -the- oontractor’s
workshop. WWC5help the weakest and poores-t seotien of
Orangi society. En4uiries shewed that where -the
centraotor was previousiy pay~ng- 15 rupees, WWCs paid
20 rupees er more to the stitehers. case studies - -

published In the OP? -Urdii ~2flistazt!s -national
language) journal -show that seme - stltchers were ths
main support of the fami].y becaiite--thé - bus-band was-
unempioyed er a drng~addict er a ohronlc ~invabid.
Others were wldows.
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35. WEANING

By the fourth year, the WWChad become oempetltive wage
earners-. They had plenty of orders--from éicporters who
were reflable pay-masters. The managers had béarnt to
supervise the stitçhers striotly~ bosses ~due to
defectiva werk had been reduoed. The OPP then began te
push the centres toward& fülI adtenoiii~’, t inancia-l and
managerial. It explained to them that now that they
were streng enough te carry their~burdens-en their own
sheulders they sheuld~ne lengér dlepênd öfl OPP~s
support, and they should not demand that OPP sheuld
subsidlse them forever. The- OPP suggested that they
sheubd fnrm a -sanaging cemaittee1 hold frequent
meetirtgs and take over the functions of the supportlng
institutien.

The curtailment of-±suppert and subsIdies, -er the
as-sumptien of -fI4lI~fIÎiaftdfli- ana=~inanageriab
respensibllity, was net welcemed g-badly. - It-went
against-the feudal traditions ef - dependenodon patrons.
At first, WWCsresisted the push tewards autenemy as- a
ohild te’sists weaning~- -- -- -

WIth the same persistence with whioh_tbe OPP had
tralned and helped the WWCs In the first three years,
It kept pushing them tewards independenoein thê fourth
and fifth year, tilI 1ff tlîe eî]cth year, the~SuppÖrt -

erganisation was disbanded and abi subsidies dIs—
appeared.

36. WAGESEARNTED BY nos: 1984 —1989

The OPP’s women werk centres were established
gradually. But they grey steadily, - The foilowlng - - -~

table gives the amount of annual wages earned from - -- =

Maroh 1984 tibb June 1990 : - - -- - --

Year - Wages
(rupees)

84 40,6b5~
85 421,880

- 86 l,058,360 - -

87 1,603,271 - -

5W - - ~b,424,lb2 -

89 - 2,411,000 -

90 (6 menths) 1,205,700 - -

Cumubative a,124,u23(uS$ 324,9fl)

37. PRESENT POSITION OF THE WWC PROGRAMME

There is no bonger any support budget for staff, -er
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transport er advanoes.

For purohas-e of machines, equlpment eto., WWC5 can-get
boans from the Orangi Trust.

WWCs are paying Instabments f er machines sruplied to
thea by OPPOf the total ban of 552,691 ai~pees,~the
old werk centres have repald 143,585 rupees (March
1991).

After f ive years4 the WWCs premoted by QPP~have -

oons-Iderable as-sets-, finanolab and managerIal. Their
reputatien is well estabbished and they are- getting
orders direetly from exporters-. -

The emergenoeef talented wemen managers-of WWCoan be
regarded as- a remarkabbe achievement of the programme.
Anether remarkable result Is the formation of new
s-tltohers- famlly oentres. - There are n~i (Mareb 1991)
87 stitohing oentres to whem 893,580 rupees have been
given in leans and 200,370 rupees have been reoovered.
Besides-, there are 16 wonen werk centres who have taken
314,500 rupees and repaid 160,600 rüpees. -

The wonen stltching oentres have taken over the
funotiens of mlsbehavlng oontraotors-.~ -

For the setting up s-t the old WWCs, much energy and
meney was spent by OPP. The new WWCs make no demand for
OPP’s tIme er subsldy. They de not demand canvasslng by
0PP for orders fron experters, er transpertatlon
s-ervioes-, nor de they demand free equlpment -er t Ixtures
er oompensatlon for~lösses-. Thelr only demandIs for a
laan whloh they start repaylng in menthby Instalments.

And they perferm the functions- of centraotors in a
friendby neighbourly manner wlthout oheatlng er
harasslng the wemen werkers. The presence of wemen
managers and the bocatlon of the centres in famlly
resldenoes- In the nelghbourhoed has-made the prefesslen
of stitohing qulte respectable. Previously It used to
be oonsidereft degrading.

F. ECONQMZC PROGRAMKEIFOR FAKILY ENTERPRISEiJNITS -

38. THE OPP’S LATEST PILOT PROJECT (Bepteabsr 1987)

After sucoessfully erganiaing hundreds of atltohers-
Inte wonen’s werk oentres the OP? started & jibot
project for hebping family enterprlse ünits. ~ilünd±eds
of famllies In Orangi are malntaining thems-elves with
small enterprises, mostby located Ins-Ide famiby
dwellings, utIlIs-Ing the babeur of their wemen and
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chlbdren. This is a very cempetltlve pattern In peer
ceuntries. Its advanced form can be seen in Hong Kong.
Orangi tamily enterprises- eperate In the informal
sector and receive very blttbe help from banks er other
official instltutiens. - --

A gradual s-trategy has been adepted: first indivldual
enterprises are being sebeoted for cieseby supervlsed
credit. Then pre-ceoperative greups are belng formed.
Finally, reLtabbe greups iiay be réglstered as
oeeperatIve s-eciet les.

It Is- realised that, at present, there is- no tradition
of leyabty er business integrity among ~t~e prqspeçtive
clients. Cemmen peeple_have been decelved and cheated
50 many times, that they arenolonger faIthf~j±o any
institution and-are In their~turn gulte ready to
decelve and oheat.

Cooperatlen depends- en slncere activiets. :ExIsting
beaders are more Interested in servlng their ewn
Interest rather than the interest of ~others.
Therefore, It Is -essentiab to premete and wait for the
emergence of slnoere aotivlsts from amöng the beyab
clients.

39. OBJECTIVES OF THE FAMILY ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME

The broad objective of course is the uplift ef fanily
enterprise units whioh in Orangl empbey the bargest
number of werkers and offer the eas-Iest and cheapes-t
soepe for expansion. But the werkers- have no traditlen
of beyabty te banks er of mutual aid er coeperation.

-The OPP and Orangl Trust have started this pilot
project with supporting grants frem the Fedaab Bank
for Looperatives and the Swlss Development Cerporat±orj --

and a line of credIt agreenent wlth the Natlonab Bank
of Pakistan.

The objectlves of-the pibet project are to

- dis-cover efficient methods of management

- identify oerreot criteria for sebectien

— learn the art of supervis-Ing faluily units

— learn the art of reoovering s-mali leans

- create henest and beyab clients

— premete formation of real cooperatlves.
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40. POBITION ON 31 MAR~H1991

The following tables give a birds eye view of -the
performance of the project since September 1987 tili
March 1991. - -- ~—-- =- -

a) A~sta and liabilitios

Family enterprise

loans

Other loans

4,188,143

593,970

National
Bank ban 881,694

Womens _i_ --

Bank lôaui ~477,500

Bui iding

Bank balance

5-00~00D 0PP 1oai~i 500,000

95,183

Net assets 3,518,102

b) cummulativ. loans and recoveri.s position — March
1991 (in rupaes)

Of the 773 laan units 685 are family enterprise unIts
and the remaining 88 units are tflassifie~ as other
boans consisting of interest free- loans to old women’s
work centres, to OPP. staff- for- motor cycles, to school
teachers for training etc. - - —

Assets

Laan due

Rupees Liabilities Rupees

Total 5,377,29G - Tötal

Head

-1,859, 194

Units Laan Recovery Halance

Full -

recovery
Current

243
530

2,409,411
6,918,116

2,409,411
2,128,986

0
4,789,130

Total 773 9,327,527 4,538,397 4,789,130
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c) Annual issuo and recevery. (upte March 1991) in
rupees

Ys a r Units- - - _Lean -- Recovery

lgB7-U8 107 -- irrTs;rrs 9137612 -~

1988-8S_~ ---S5 -- ~T—l,fl7,450 ~8fl~ 320
1989—90 182 1,971,9110 L~94~P~_
1~W0~-91 ~ ~5 ~375~3,flÖ T614,73S

Total - 685 7,828,703 IT&4Ö,562

Other ~88 1,488W22 -- 897,835

41. BAD DEBTB

The reoevery of- - instalments Is closely merrltored—with -

the help of a monthly cbm~iitar iiiEint out._ After
oarefu1~enquiriea-the bad debts--of tliè first two y
have been oalculated as folbow~Tin rupees).

Veer Lean .flnlts Bad-’debt~UnIts Percent Per
lean cent

units

1987 1,175,475 107 - 87,40ö 11 1s - 12
1988 1,117,450 95 20,999 2 - - -& -

Total 2,292,925 -202 108,399 -itr- - a.ö -

Of the 13 bad debt clients of-the TtirstIyear~~
absoonded frcim~tOrangi, whioh shows OPFts poor
sebeotien. Of the 5 olients of the éèond-yeax 4_died
and one beoame a ohrenic invalid, buthene absconded.

42. DEFAULTERS

In the meanwhile, the OPP havë~dtrféfü1Iy cenipflêd - a
list of these clients who are net making regular
payments- — the “defaulters”.

OPP has found that there are three klnds of defaulters-

- wllful default due te dlshenesty -

- default caused by mlsfortûne - -

— default oaused by feölis-hness. -- -- -

The OPP will havü te bear with the mlsfertunes and
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•foolishnes-s of its- clients patlently, but It will try

to eliminate er pursue the dlshenest defaulters by

— oonsulting the loyal clients about seleotien, and

- mobllising them for recevering defaults-.

43. THE FORMATIONOF COOPERATIVESOCIETIES

As noted abeve, there- Is no traditien of cooperative
as-sooiatIen among the fajully enterprise units operating
in Orangi. The Pilet Project is trylng to ].ay the
foundation for such a traditien by inoulcating higher
stand.arcts- ef werk and business ethios in itsolients.
ir twa- pai u1lysteWpfôöë~Wbecaüseit dèpendsffl-st
en the fermatien of hemegenous groups of preductien
units, and then (even more) en the emergence of
aotivls-ts who will werk for the oommen oause, rather
than use their ability exclusively for, their ewn
advancement.

The first real ooeperatIve group has been fermed mntng
the Banarsi weavers.. They have started the cooperative
purohase of raw materials for thelr members and the
ooeperative sale of their finished preduots, -- Iru~dnly-
three months (January, February and March) they had a
turnover ef 544,531 rupees (US$ 21,781).

44 • THE PROMOTION OP WOMENENTREPRENEURS

A very Important funotlon of the Pilot Project is the
prometlen ef female entrepreneurs, first ameng the
s-titchers, and now in other units toe. OPP is in the
fortunate positlon of having a streng~women’s_aeotjon
with IntellIgent and dedloated staff. - - - - -‘ -

Orangi Trust has entered Inte an agreement to borrow
from the First Women Bank for finanolng women—managed
units-. For thIs purpese, the Trust has deposited
200,000 rupees In Profit Loss- Sharing (PLS) Acoeunts
wlth the Wemen Bank aqalnst whioh the Bank will advanoe
up to 500,OtJtirtfpeës ter ban te wemen units.

Beginnlng in December 1989 tIli Maroh 1991, loans
amounting te 716,000 rupees have been advanced te 71
units managed by women entrepreneurs. They have repaid
133,900 rupees of -their leans with a 27,S0(T rupéës-
mark—up. The Orangi Trust has repaid-232,Soo rupees te
the Women’s Bank.

45. EXPANSION OUTSIDE ORANGI

In August 1990, the BCCI Feundatlen asked the OPPto
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extend these self help Inoeme generatlng projeCts te
s-eotors eutslde Orangl. For this- purpese, the
Foundatlon sanotioned a revelving fund grant of 200,000
rupees- (US$ 8,000) in August 1990 and a further grant
of 300,000 rupees (US$ 12,000) for the next year.

The felbowing procedures were followed:

a) Te begin with, s-eleotion and supervislon was
entrusted te OPP wenen staff members (as careful
selection and olese supervls-lon was ess-ential at the
InItlal stage)

b) Experienoe of seleotion and supervislen galned in

Orangi was utillsed:

- Selectlen criteria

o henest reputatlon

o werk experlenoe

o prospect of inoreased income

— Supervis-er’s- role

o vis-it te every unit every week

o monthly reoeyery of Ins-talments

o complete record of vislts and recoverles -

o) As- In Orangi, preference was gIven to working
familles eperating with their own and nelghbours
labours-.

d) Other terms and oenditlens, size of loans and
number of ins-talments-, were also the saine.

From August 1990 till Maroh 1991, -4~ lans have been
iss-ued In 10 sectors- outside Orangi far 8_tateqorlesof
enterprises: bakery, oens-umer stores, stltohing,
maternity homes, olinios, hair dressing, Indus-trial —

homes-, women’s werk oentres . -

The total amount ef boans Issued are 448,500 rilpees
(US$ 17,940) of which 54,700 rupees (118$ 2,188) has
been repaid abeng with 10,700 rupees (Us$ 428) mark-up.

46. THE BCCI FOUNDATIONSELF HELP REVOLVING FUND

It is toe early to determlne the percentage of defaulta
and bad debts (whIoh’ are inevltable oons-IderIng the
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nature of the clientele, and the absenoe of
collateral). Hewever, by boeking at the recevery of
Instalments of loans- given from August 1990 all Mâroh
1991, it s-eens- that almest all the boanees-are gulte
loyal• The exoellent record af reeevef~ifls üiâInly due
te the faot that the leanees are being visited
regubarly by OPP ladles. - - -- -

fli ordér t&trëate ccturilty spirit the ltaneés öÏ êaoh
sector are being enoeuraged te held. meetlngs. Tliey-aiçe
also being oonsubted about new loans from thelr area.
Seme of them are assuming the rele of aotivists.

G. ORANGI SCHOOLB AN~TUEEDUCATION PF.QJECT -

47. ORANGI SCHOOLS

A survey made In November 1989 shows that orangi has

110 m~Mfl~(~e,ighboarheoda) - -

6347 Lafles~and: - --

94122 heuses. - --- —-

Anether survey made at the same tIme shows that there
are - - -

203 pre-primary scheels
261 primary sohools — - -

121 secendary sclioels.

These are~forma1 sëheols téaching the récegnlsed
syllabus. Besldes- this, there are - -

deeni madrasahs Jnligipi.’a schoolal -_

informal tultien oentres and teohnloal Ins-titutes.

Thelr exact nuinbers- have net been ascertained, but they
are estlmated te be several hundred.
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48 • OFFICIAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Of the total 585 formal sohools, a oomparatlvely small
number have been set up by effiolal agencies while
ethers- have been set up by prlvate enterprise.

Percentage Percentage
sohoels- official of total prlvate of total

t

Pre-prImary 0 0 203 100
Prlmary 56 21.5 205 78.5
Seoondary 20 16.5 101 83.5

Total 76 11.0 - _~ 509 89.0

The flgures speak for themselves. Low iricome famllies
of Orangi got enly 11 •O - p ç~r~~_çfhçiz~~ni~ai~
s-chools from the benign government while they set up ~89
per cent of the for-mal- soheebs themseives,besides
hundreds of deeni madrasahs3_ tuitieri oentresan ____

teohnloal institutes. --

This- prevalenoe of self help and privata:enterprIse~in -t

the field of eduoatien is very similar to the pIcture
In heus-Ing, health er eoonomlc employment.

49. SCHOQLSTUDENTS-

Statistlos of the s-tudents golng te the 585 formal
s-ohoebs-.

Sohoels- Total Official Peroen- Prlvate Percen-
tage -- - atge

Pre—primary 5,6112 - 0 - - cl -:5,602 100

Primary 42,049 16,787 - 39.9 - -25,261 ITSW.j

Seoendary 32,940 - 9,473 -_ 128.JT - 23,467 -- -71:3

Total 80,591 - 26,260 32.5 54,331 67.5 -‘

We de net know what percentage of erangi chlldren are
gelng te fermal ôr i~forma1~s~hô51ïÇTË]iEöb~iieûuIy --__-

many parents are willing te pây fees-teprivaté sçbpnls
whioh are fleurisihing In erangl. -

The des-ire -for educating their ohildren Is speolally
obvious among mehajirs and Biharis ( two ethnio greups)
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who have an exolus-ively urban baokgreund. Ilewever,
even rural immigrants s-oon acguire the same desire and
the presence of scheels In the vlcinlty enoeurages
them.

50. MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS

The low Inoome families of Orangi are almes-t as- keen en
eduoatlng thelr gIrls- In for-mal soheeLs- as they are en
eduoating thelr boys. --

The table given bebow, shows the percentage af mala- and
female students- In the fermal soheels. This rlse In
female soheoling Is bringlng radloal s-aoial and
eoenemlo ohanges In Orangi. 11

Soh- Stu- Male Per Female~ ~Per
oo-ls- dents- - cent cent

Pre-prlmary 203 5,602 - 2,905 ~fl;85 2,697 48.14
Primary 261 42,049 22,896 54.45 19,152 45.54
Secondary 121 32,940 18,491 56.13 ~14,449 41.86

Total 585 80,591 44,292 54.95 3672-9-9 5704

51. MALE AND FEMALE TEACHERS

The number ot male and female tetohers etpleyed in 585
for-mal sohoels is 31 per cent male and 69 per cent
female. The percentage of femabt teachétè .Tijn - private
s-ohoels is even higher : 75 per cent. The percentage
In official sohoels en the other hand is 49-91J per
cent.

52. SIGNIFICANCE OF PEMALE TEACHERS

The f act that Orangisohools have a majorltyef fëmalë±
teachers- has a duab significance. -- - -- - T - - -

- Girl teaohers aooepted lower sâl~riesi and thus
made It possibbe feniprivatat entrepreneurs to - establis-h -

s-elf-suppeïting seheels’ witheut any sub-gidy from the
government and wlthout oharging high fee~frô~parents;
Quite olearby, private scheels in Orangl are based on
the sacrlfioe (er expboitatIetfltt eduoated ~-q1rls, In
the same way as the garment industry or the carpet- --

industry (whIch earn millions of dqllars~forPaisitah)
are based on cheap female labeur.

- The dominant presence of lady teachers in the
soheels remeved the traditlonal Muslim inhlbitien
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agalnst s-ending girls to soheefl - - - -

53. SEGREGATEDAND CO-EDUCATIONAL SCIIOOLS

The absenoe ef old tradltional inhibltlons Is apparent
in the Orangi sohools by the 45 pèr~cent presence of
girl students.. Mest erangi parents no lenger insist en
separate soheels for-- girls. IMÔSt of - thé schöols are
oe—educational, even at the s-ecendary leijel. Only 66
of the 509 private soheols- are segregated against 45
out of a total of 71 government enes. - - = - -

54. GIRL TEACHERS OF ORANGI

Girl teaohers of Orangi scheels de hard werk for small
wages. One cannot but admire them for theIr empathy
with the children and their gentie manners. Many of
them are determined te get more training and higher
degrees.

Their werk in the soheels, their studIes-t thelr
guldance -of- the students, and thelr Independent
earnings, give then a new oenfidenoe, an-emanclpatéd
status-. It is- a non-agqressive, non-ostentatIous~
refined and medest emanolpatian, whloh Is gettlng
acoepted in a highly oenservative envjrnnaent•

Just as- the old segregation created a vicieus circie -

few eduoated girls, few female teaohers, few èoheels,
no co—eduoatIen, high female Illlteraoy — the new
emancipation Is oreating a vlrtuous- cirole — more
eduoated gjrls, more female teaohers, merë s-cheôbs, and
higher llteraoy. The preponderant presence of lady
teachers In the Orangi scheols is persuading the
parents te send their girls- to schools-. The ous-tomary
apprehension about the safety of-daug~iters Is nb lenger
valld 11 the majority of teaohers in the scheols are
themselves wonen.

The fact that here is- a majorlty of lady teaohers In
co—eduoatienal soheels- is- a very optimlatio prospect
for spreadlng female literacy and certalnly - a more
realis-tic ene than adveoating separate girls schools.
The girl teaohers of Orangi are shewing the way gut of
a natienal dIlemma.

55. HANDICAPS AND ADVANTAGES OF ORANGI PRIVATE SCHOOLS

The handioaps- of Orangi private schools are guite

ebvious.

- Bulldings are substandard. Tërd~are rïô play-
greunds.
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— Teaohers are gressly underpalil.

— Many teaohers are untrained.

— Library use and vlsuai aids are uncemmen.

The advantagesare also ebvIeus.

- Private sohools- are integrated wlth neighbeurhood
cemmunlties and are a real res-pensëte thelr need and
bas-ed en theinmeral andtinandlab support.

- Belng dependent en local support, the admiïils—
traters of private scheeîs, unllke the administraters
of official schoels-, are not unoenoerned with parents
and guardIans.

— As- private soheols have to survlve in a olimate of
cempetitien thelr admlnis-traters cannet af ferd bbatant
negleot of school premlses er school werk.

— Prlvate sohoels- are judged by guardIans in terms
of examination resuits. Therefore, the students get
more attention and per-for-in better in examinations-.

— das-s seotions are smaller and botter supervised
in private soheols- than in of fiolal soheols.

- The bes-t advantage of private s-cheels Is their
oapaolty to grew and expand in a oempetltive cilmate.

56. THE OPP’S EDUCATION PROJECT

The OPP tries, threugh s-eclal and teohnloal guldanoe,
to impreve er upgrade whatexer the peep1e~oftrangl are
dolng themselves in heuslng er sanitatlon er wemen’s
werk er In family enterprlses-.

In 1987, with asslstance from the Aga Khan Foundation,
the OPP s-tarted an Eduoatien Project whose objective
was te upgrade the physlcal oenditiens and aoacjemic
standards- of private soheels-. This phys-IcaL impreve—
ment was- to be made with loans from Orangt Trust and
advlce from OPP’s Sanltatlon and Heus-Ing Programme.

Academlo Improvement was te be made by

- teaoher training

—. use of libraries

- use of audio vlsual aids
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- the publicatlon of manuals and 4üldes

It was intended that the project s-hould be managed by a
registered society, and more soheels sheuld join every
year.

The OPP’s- Eduoatien Project has- made s-ome pregres-s:

- 13 soheels jeined the project

— Physioal Imprevements- were made with leans and
teohnicaladvioe _____________ -_______

— Academie imprevemnts- were made through teacher
training, use of librarles-, and visual aids.

— Manuals- and guldes were published.

But more s-choels- did net enrelland a sôciety w~s nöt
reglstered.

Las-t year the Aga Khan Foundatlon terminated I-ts- annuab
grant of 100,000 rupees which was- being used te develep
pilot programmes- for teacher training, llbrary and
audlo—vlsual us-e, and for the pubbleatlen of manuals
and guldes. However, the OPRwill continue to support
the dual objeotives of upgradlng the physicai
conditions and aoademic standards of as many private
s-oheols- as pos-s-Ible. -
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